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Weekend Spec'8  ials. 
FMA  s e s'  
sleepwear. —, 

£4. 
Special 

3.99 
Waltz gowns. 
Baby dolls. 	 I' 
Bikini and 
T-shirt. 
Sizes S. M, L. 
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.. 	 'Fun Day' To Be Staged The Following Day 

LI 

Closeout I Casual 
knit 
tops. 	4, 

Juniors 
pre-washed 
jeans and 
"Calcutta" 
slacks. 
Orig. 113 
Now 

LI 

Family fabric 
s hoes. 

2.22 

.'. 

White or navy 
Full range of sizes. 

County  To Celebrate July  4 On Sunday, July 4 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Homer said the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees ad member of the Bicentennial Committee. Bells will 	Part of the day's events will be Judging in Club; country store, Sanford Pilot Club; In- 

Herald Staff Writer 	 volunteered to serve as sponsoring organization be rung at 2 p.m. 	 several categories for the beard growing contest. formation booth, Disabled American Veterans; ice Seminole's official Bicentennial celebration will and Jaycees Larry Blair and Blair Kitner would 	The committee Is hoping some organization will Thirteen contestants have signed up so far. 	cream and watermelon, Black History group; xe Sunday, July 4. 	 serve as chairman and co-chairman for the event, volunteer to organize a parade. It is particularly 	The Bicentennial committee will have a boiled peanuts, Seminole County Democratic 
Representatives of about 20 participating which promises to be "bigger and better than hoped someone will sponsor a children's costume Bicentennial souvenir booth and the Fleet Reserve Women's Club. Other groups have not decided on 

DrganIzaUons voted overwhelmingly for the Sunday ever." 	 parade. 	 will sell flags. A first aid van will be provided by the their projects as yet. 
elebeaUon, even though Sanford Bicentennial 	The Jaycees have ordered $1,647 worth of 	A request by the Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes to American Red Quss. 	 Homer stressed the celebration would be for the Committee Chairman Jim Jernigan pushed for a forks to climi the clay and several local sell beer along with their bean bag to, "pick- 	Continuous entertainment is planned during the entire county and other communities are welcome 

Monday celebration because of conflicts with organizations have pledged donations toward the pocket lady" and popcorn projects met objections. afternoon. Among other booths will be a corn boll by to participate. He said other community Bicen- 
churches. 	 cost. Jack Weible presented a check for $100 from 	Jernigan, speaking for himself and the city, said the Tr-County Roadrunners CB Radio Club; tennial Committees were encouraged to plan 

Seminole County Bicentennial Committee Sanford Kiwanis Club. Each group having a booth Is "I am against selling of beer in the city park, it is dunking machine, hot dogs, frisbee throw, Uncle special observances as well, but the cost of 
Chairman Jack Homer gave everyone who wished asked to contribute a minimum of $25 toward the against the law to sell it and to display it publicly." Sam and photos; by the Sank. l-Seminole Jaycees; fireworks is so expensive he hoped they might share an opportunity to speak out on what he termed "the cost of the fireworks. 	 Blair said the Jayceettes are working on getting refreshment stand and moon walk, Sanford Junior In the big fireworks display over Lake Monroe. 
burning Issue" before calling for the vote. There 	Activities will officially get underway at 1 p.m. permission. 	 Woman's Club; sno-cone booth by Telephone Representatives of Casselberry, Altamonte 
were 75 persons attending the meeting held In the with a brief sermonette and prayer by Rev. Douglas 	it was suggested root beer on draft might be a Pioneers; lemonade. fish, chicken and barbecued Springs, Lake Mary, Geneva and Sanford attended 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. Porter of the Free Methodist Church, who is a good substitute. 	 ribs by Just Us Club; cotton candy, Sanford Lions the first planning session. 
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Special J. 	? 

2.99 
100 pct. nylon. 

*Assorted prints. 
'Sizes, S, M. L. 

I 
— — 

3 styles to choose 
from. 
Fashion cut. 
Sizes 5.15. 

—. 

Closeout I 
Women's 

dresses 

"en
1 
 s Qiana 

Closeout ! 

price 

Misses, junior and half sizes. 
Assorted fashion colors, prints 
and styles. 

. Choose from latest easy-care fabrics. 

\ 	Men's Qiana®  
sportcoat. 

\ 
Orig. 160 
Now... 29.88 

/ 	 • Luxurious Qiana nylon fabric. 
Soft, light and wrinkle resistant. 
Range of sizes in reg. and long. 

/ 

Boys' tank tops. 

Special 

$ 1 
*Solid color with 
is contrast trim 

1 	 .100 pct. polyester 
S 	I Sizes S,M, L. 

Girls'  puffed 
s leeve tops. 

-h - 
ar 

 

Orig. 2.29 

Now 9 9c 

S Assorted solid colors. 
Sizes 7-14. 

ten's Qiana® slacks. 
g.  120  

Now....  9099  
'Double knit nylon, coordinating with sportcoats. 
'Selection of solid fashion colors. 
'Waist sizes 32-42. 

[20h ' Boys' 
Starstreak is rackets, 59.88 

'Motocross styling. 
Red, white and blue. 

- 	 — Doors To Close After Graduation Saturday 

Naval Academy Returns Old Deck Guns, Anchor 
By DONNA ESTES 	their home town& 	 on my going here next year. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The student body includes Now she doesn't know what to 

residents of about 30 states and do.-- 
The last vestiges publicly three foreign countries, Cor- 	Timothy Prist, a sixth grader 

- 	 \'- 	marking the old Mayfair Hotel nelius said. 	 in his first year at the school,  - 	
. 	 on First Street as the Sanford 	Three of the graduating said he didn't like military 	 r 	'- 

- 	•' 	 - 	Naval Academy - a pair of 1906 seniors annually over the years school and he will probably be 	
S 

Navy deck guns and an anchor the academy has been in attending public school In 
- . 	 — were being removed by existence have gone on to Tampa.  - 	

. 	 crane from the front of the military 	academies 	at 	Allen Lambe, a seventh  
institution today. 	 Annapolis, West Point or grader from Lakeland, also in 	 ' 	u. 

These and other items loaned Colorado. 	 his first year, said the discipline  
1. 	 to the school by the military 	Cornelius saId 95 per cent of was hard to live with and he will  

services are being returned 	the students completing their be returning to public schooL 	 'SI t i 	41 

headmaster Burch Cornelius studies at Sanford Naval 	Evan Cook of New Smyrna 	 ,- 	 , -a'. 
-- . j / 	said, as midshipmen were Academy have gone on to Beach, an eighth grader in his ... 	 .5.. . 

I 	
completing final tests and plans leading institutions of highersecond year at the school, 	 ) 

- 	 were proceeding to close the learning. With the graduation of planned to come back, but now 	• ,, 	"7'!"!!*,'s.,.,... _ - - I 
school. 	 the 11 seniors Saturday, the will go the Howie Academy, a  

4 	The school, which has been total number graduated from private non-military school.  
operating for the past 13 years, the school over the period of its 	For Drayton Pitt,, an eighth  

A symbolic shadow, some might say, Is cast by Sen. Hubert 	will officially close its doors existence totals 450, Cornelius grader from DeLand, it is back  
Humphrey on Democratic froritrimner Jimmy Carter at a 	after the 10 a.m. graduation of said. 	 to public schools. "I feel bad •  11 seniors — 10 boys and one 	The anchor and the big guns that the school is closing," said recent fund-raIsing dinner in Washington, D.C. Humphrey, 	• 	 . ' 
though itill not officially an active candidate, continues 	 - and 14 eighth graders are being returned to the Naval Scott Sackett, an 11th grader • .. 

	. 	 . 
cast a long shadow on the presidential campaign. 	 Saturday morning at the civic Training Center NTCi in from Miami, who plans to i.  cente*. 	 Orlando, the headmaster said, return to the public school 	r 	 . 

- 	 There Is no chance an adding that plans W. been system theme. "The school has 

HHH I o Reasses 

S 	
eleventh
keep the school 	Cornelius

hour reprieve will made for a color ad 	influenced e to o military, - ... - 
he NTC however,,' he  sWd. 

said today. "We've been per- called last week notifying they 	ErnestKocheni of Tampa, to *Campa i gn Pos i ti on the last few weeks, hoping to 	Richard Anderson, a sixth bothers me that the school 
By The Associated Press 	Humphrey." 	 find a way to keep open. There grader from Winter Park, said won't be here, that I'll have no  

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 	Humphrey had said pre- is no way, he said. 	
he "liked the school very alma mater." 	 - 	 - 

says he'll reassess his position viously he would not enter any 	Cornelius said the drop In much"  and ..au planned to i  
against actively campaigning primaries but would be avail- 	student enrollment coupled return n 11W fall. 	 Chip DelPiato, an 11th grader 	

- 	 I 	-------- 	 - - 
for the Democratic presidential able for a draft if one devel- with the decreased value of the 	Aden Bogue of Sarasota, an from Fairfax, W. Va., had his 	-. 

nomination after luesday'spri- oped. 	 dollar are the major reasons 11th grader, said he has some plans to graduate next year 	 . 	• 

mary elections in Ohio, Califor- 	Noting that Carter has over 	the Bernarr MacFadden misgivings about the Mac- from SNA. "I'm upset. I wanted 	 . •.. s, ._ -., 	• 

nia and New Jersey. 	900 officially committed dde- Foundation made the decision Fadden Foundation and that he to graduate from here. I
will be goin4 to a military already bought my class ring." 

_________ 	. 	 ,• .. 	I .. 	 - 
if Jiminy Carter, the present gates. Humphrey said, "Carter to close the doors. 	 school in either Monterrey 

 
A crane moves the 130 deck guns for transport to the OrW& Naval Trabilag Center. J HeraM Pbob 

front-runner in the race for has a significant lead now. If he 	Midshipmen— some of whom 	, 	,. 	' 	 -Cal. He'll be hO !l on 0 military by Tom Vincent) 
Democratic nominating dde- came out of the next three 	had been students here 5 years or Georgia or UIS senior year. school in California. 	 - - 

gates comes out of those pci- primaries with a substantial 	- however, indicated bit- 	James Look, a sixth grader 	Fred Wilson, a seventh junior school next year. Now 	The fate of the old building, militairly austere also reflect 	- 
from Ft. Lauderdale, said, "It's grader from Orange Park, had he'll be going to St. Johns first opened in 1926 is uncertain, shabbiness despite the ornate maries with fewer than 1,200 to number of detTgates, he'd be in 	ternes8 at having to leave the 

1,300 committed delegates, a position" to win, 	 school, saying enrollment too bad. My mom had planned hoped to graduate from the Country Day Sc.00l. 	The halls of the facility while crystal chandeliers. 	 - 

Humphrey said Thursday, he 	"If Carter has 1,100 or less dropped when the decision was 
will begin testing the sen- delegates, the convention is made to institute a Marine 
Uments of party leaders about open," Humphrey saidI don 	 SEEDCO  I Advertising For New  V 	President 
mounting an active campaign want to do anything that will Navy sponsored one. 	 i.'. 
for himself. 	 end up as a foolish, abortive ef- 	Students said the Marine 	1 Y ED PRICKETI' 	hired more than two years ago. is designed to provide jobs for 	Auditors were asked to representatives. 

Carter, whom Humphrey said fort ... I'm not unaware of the 	discipline was more difficult, 	Iferald Staff Writer 	"Ile's done a marvelous job minorities and the unem- evaluate the program, per se, 	Orr predicted today that GAO 
has "lost a lot of his zip," was fact he has a very commanding leaving little or no time for 	The Seminole Employment for us," Orr said. "I don't know ployable through the purchase In additon -to perusing agency will find no evidence of 
not immediately available for lead." 	 outside interests and that the and Economic Development what I would have done without of existing corporations, 	records for bookkeeping errors. Illegality In SEEDCO record& 
comment. 	

u -  1 	school'sacademicprogramhad Corporation (SEEDCO) is him." 	 The agency came under fire OncetheaudltLscompleted, the Without a doubt, though, Orr 
On the Republican side, 	

sca 
other  P0 ica aCiVi) 

also suffered. Midshipmen said looking for a new vice 	Orr said the agency is con- recently and the federal GAO has been Instructed to said the  GAO will have some 
meanwhile, the California Poll, 	

campaigning - 
San many students when they found president—in a classified ad in ducting interviews for Perry's General Accounting Office provide a copy of its findings to recommendations about how to 

released today, said 
 Reagan has substantially wid- 

 Diego, said a vote for him Is a out last year that the Marine Sunday's Jacksonville Times- replacement. 	 I GAO I was asked to conduct an Chiles and other Florida tighten up business practices. 

vote for fightbudgetsin Wash.program would replace 	Union. 	------Applicants, according to the audit, which is still in progress. 

Similar to Illustration 

Sanford and 
Winter Park 
only I 

Bowling 
balls. 
13.99 

Brunswick 
012 and 14 lb. plastic. 
.16 lb. black rubber. 

I 

Bowling bag. 

5999 
 

0 Tempered steel. 
*Finely balanced. \ 'Nylon strings. 

9.99 
Aluminum frame. 
Nylon strings. 
Leather grip. 
Vinyl cover included. 

5.99 Sanford and Winter Park only 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
up,a 

19   m  to  5p.m. Msndjy mru Saturday 
Opsn Sunday I:OOioS*Op.nt. 

Calatoq Cenfer Ph. fl?- 	H, pp, jj . , 
WINTER PARK MALL 

op" 10 ID am. to 5p.m. Monday thnj Sah,irday 
Opis Stnday II0 1. SOS P.M.  CaIaI. Ciiwsr Ph. 44- I$44 Store Ph. MJ.4 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Opn : am. to P.M. 	w.t,  Thurs.  and Sat. Open 5)O am, to I;31 p.m. Mestd.y and Friday 

hon Ph. $114110 
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Ford in the latest survey of Re- ington and in Sacramento. Navy one decided  not to return. 	 rresiuenn riorace newspaper ad must nave ex- 	FtUtL WI WC audit was 

4 	
The midshipmen said about Orr said today James Perry Is perience in business ad- made by Orr to State Sen. 

publican voters planning to cast Brown said Tuesday's primary  
ballots in next Tuesday's elec- would be "a referendum on the  hail the 120 member student scheduled to step down ministration and operations. Lawton Chiles. D-Lakeland. 

tion. 	 fiscal frugality that has made body plan to go to other military sometime in August to open his Degrees in business and law are Chiles passed the request for an 

Reagan leads Ford by 24 per. California the most solvent or private schools next year own law practice. That was the preferred, the ad says. 	evaluation on to the GAO. The 
while the other half will go into agreement, according to Orr, 	Located at Sanford Airport, GAO dispatched three auditors 

centage points, 56 to 32 percent, state in the union." 	
the public school systems 	that Perry made when he was SEEDCO came here in 1971 and to Sanford. 

with 12 per cent undecided, in 	—Sen. Frank Church of Ida- 
the nonpartisan poll taken ho, still suffering from a fever 
earlier in the week by Mervin and strep throat, canceled all 
D. Field. In a poll taken a personal appearances In his Hays May Be Sued By Government 
month ago, Reagan led Ford by last day of California cam-
10 percentage points - 49 to 39 paignlng before the Democratic 
per cent with 12 per cent un- primary. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department is considering completed. 
decided. In March, Ford led 	UthlI's campaign for the filing a civil suit against Rep. Wayne hays in an effort to recover 	Several colleagues said Hays probably will step down as 
Reagan by five percentage Democratic nomination cen- public money paid to Elizabeth Ray, who claims she was on the chairman of the Administration Committee after the Ohio pci-
points in the sampling by the tered on national health insur- government payroll to serve as the Ohio Democrat's mistress, an mary next week. 
independent, statewide SUYVtY ance Thursday as he called for informed source says. 	

Justice Department attorneys examining a possibile civil suit Among Democrats Inter- exclusion of private insurance 	The source said Thursday the Justice Department's civil dlvi- 
viewed In the same poll. Call- companies from a national sion is weighing the possibility of filing the suite  which would be against Hays were said to be eyeing the federal False Claims Act 
fornia Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. health insurance plan. 	handled Independently of the department's criminal investigation 

as a possible vehicle for the suit. The source said it is possible the 
lawyers could decide to lU suc."i a suit against Miss Ray as well. had more support for his 

-'- 	The Arizona congressman, of Hays. 	
The False Claims Act allows the government to collect double ty's presidential nomination stumping in 

Cleveland, said 	Meanwhile, another source revealed that  Miss  Ray Is claIm"g the amount of any money the government Icat, plus  $2,000 m than all his rivals  combined 
with  51 per cent. 

Carter got 20 only a federally funded and ad- to have had relationships with congressmen besides Hays. This penalties. 
ministered health care system source, asked about a published report that Miss Ray claimed 	Meanwhile, there were these other developments Thursday: per cent, the poll said. 	
would be adequate. He said a bedroom encounters with 15 members of Congress, said: 	—The House ethics committee met behind closed doors to 

primary gets all 167 of the 
The winner of the Republican plan which included private In- 	"That's the correct order of magnitude. By that, I mean It's Less discuss new names mentioned in the scandal. 

state's delegates. In the Demo- stwance companies could not be than the capacity of a football stadium and greater than zero." 	Ethics panel chairman John J. Flynt said he expects Hays to 
cratic primary, 260 delegates fully controlled by the govern- 	Hays bowed to pressure of his colleagues Thursday and an- testify, but said, "I don't Intend to call him the day of his 
are distributed under a propor- 

ment. 	 nounced he would step down from one of the two leadership poets primary." 
tional system weighted In favor 	Carter has said he favors a he holds until the completion of investigations Into his relation- 	—President Ford avoided commenting on the fact that his of. 
of the winner and second-place program with Insurance corn. ship with Miss Ray. 	 tidal photographer, David Kennerly, once dated Miss Ray. Ford 
finisher 	 panles acting as full partners. 	Miss Ray, 33. says she was pLaced on the payroll of iIys' House answered one question about politics as he was leaving his office, 

Leaders of a move in draft 	-Alabaiius Guy. George C. Administration Committee at $14,000 a year, but that her. only but walked away when a reporter tried to ask about Kennerly and 
Humphrey announced Wednea- Wallace arrived In California to duty was to be Hays' mistress. Hays has denied the allegation, but Miss Ray. 
day they had contacted nearly renew his long dormant cam- admits having  "personal relationship" with the shapely blonde. 	—A Democratic House leader predicted that LI Hays does not 
400 uncommitted convention paign. He was to be in San 	The 65-year-old congressman, reading a prepared statement, voluntarily give up the Administration Committee post, 
delegates and "the over. Francisco today for a round of said he would temporarily give up chairmanship of the Demo- Democrats will oust him at their June 16 caucus. The Democrat 
whelmlng majority have in. appearances and television in-. critic campaign committee, which disburses fwicii to party said Hays "won't have 30 votes" to count on. There are 287 
cHeated a preference for Sen. terviews. 	 Rouse candidates, until Investigations Into his conduct are Democrats In the House. 
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= FLORIDA  
IN BRIEF 

White House Lays Plans 
For Two Uranium Plants 

IN BRIEF 
Student Shoots Professor, 
Self, After Failing Exam 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration, 
which has favored a new private uranium enrichment 
plant as an alternative to a new governmentowned 
facility, now is laying plans to make both plants possible. 

U Coness requires construction of a new government 
plant at Portsmouth, Ohio, administration officials say, 
the plant's naclear fuel processing services may be 
withheld from potential new customers, which would 
mean a proposed private enrichment plant at Dothan, 
Ala., would be their supplier. 

The policy shift was revealed Thursday just before next 
week's presidential primary In Ohio, where Ford faces a 
challenge by Ronald Reagan for the Republican 
nomination. The change may give Ford some political 
comfort in both Ohio and in Alabama where the $5-billion 
private project would be built. 

Last June, when Ford proposed legislation to authorize 
construction of private uranium enrichment facilities, he 
opposed any new government facility. The government 
has maintained a monopoly on uranium enrichment 
which produces the fuel for nuclear power plants. 

IRS May Probe Moon Church 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Internal Revenue Service 

would have to start from scratch In any investigation into 
the finances of Sun Mynng Moon's Unification Church 
because the organization has been exempt from filing 
federal income tax returns. 

The church receives millions of dollars in income - in-
cluding at least $12 million in 1975 - but does not need to 
report its income to the IRS because the tax laws exempt 
religious organizations. 

But the IRS appears to have decided it wants to learn a 
little more about Moon's clutch, in part because of corn-
plaints It has received. 

1. 	 Disclosure Bill In Crucial Phase 
. 	' 	

' 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') was worded so it would super- said It was stronger than the 	Askew would only cover some 
— The question ol Just how cede Askew's measure. original House position. 	500 constitutional officers while 
much Information public offi- The governor charged such The final proposal would re- 	the 1egzlative,proposal would 
daIs should tell about their fl- action was a "cynical disregard quite officials to report all In- 	cover all those now under the 
nances came down to the wire for the people." come sources—but not dollar 	law plus judges. 
today with Gov. Reubin Askew For a time Thursday, It ap- amounts—above $1,000 that 	"That is some 40,000 people." 

-' 	 vowing 	to veto a 	legislative peat-ed that the conference pan- show up on Income tax returns. 	McPherson said. "Our bill 
A 	 measure. el would not reach agreement McPherson said the House 	would be the toughest financial 

And the chairman of the con- when the Senate Insisted on re- measura was stronger because 	disclosure law in the nation." 
11 	 ference committee which ham- porting net income rather than 

mered out the bill charged that gross Income. -_  
Askew got House Speaker Don- However, the House main- DISCOVER I'776 
aid Tucker to delay a House 

0' 	/ 
tamed that requiring reports on 

NE 
' 	

.' 	 vote until today to give Askew a all sources which contribute BICENTENNIAL ' 	chance to lobby lawmakers 
Thursday night. 

more than $1,01Y) of net Income 
provided much 	greater 	dis- 

osa,ww 	 _______ 

AME_______ 	 1976 
Alb~_~ — 	_,% 	 'Thegovernor is t.'ylngto - closure. — 

diamond ring, a combination 
dustrial 	Part, 	in 	the 	City 
Longwood, 	Florida, 

Of 	0I CINEMA SERVICE SYSTEMS a? LOUISE 	SWARMS, 	KEVIN 	ioN 	-. 
television-radio unit 	and 	two 

Intends 
register 	the said name with 

	

to 	lS0l Oxford Road, Maitland, Florida 

	

the 	3, Intends to register the said 
TIMOTHY EDWARD' SWARMS, 

SWARMS AND DAVID LeROy 
gold pocket watches. Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court Of 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit SWARMS. minors, 

Building Materials Seminole County, Florida. Court of Seminole County, Florida. NOTICE OF ACTION 

Thomas M. 	Simpson, 	of 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

OTTO 
5: Audrcy 	zrsci THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	t 'I 

Oviedo, 	told 	deputies 	that 
UMLAUt 

ELECTRIC CORP. 
. 	 May 21, 29, June 1. fl, 197$ 

DEZ-115 
JUDITH KAY THEVENAUT 
913 5,jlh 	17th Strict 

building materials valued at By: Otto G. Umlaut Decatur, Illinois, 62375 

$613 were stolen from a house 
Attest: 
Lester D. Randall 

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 
Notice Is hereby given that the that 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 
SANDRA KAY SWARMS he F4 

construction site on E. Crystal Publish: June 1, It. is. 25. 1976 Board of Adjustment of the City of filed a Petition intPe Circuit Court of 

Concert Promoter He-Id 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice ! 

NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOfIbOF INTENT 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 TO REGISTER 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	OUNT 

	

the undersigned, desiring to engage 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	FLORIDA 

I  On Two Larceny Charges 

	

inbusiness under the fictitious name 	NoTice IS HEREBY GIVEN that CASE NO. ?"?.CA-".E 
Of: SUNSHINE APIARIAS at 4000 the undersigned, desiring to engage In The Matter of the Adoption of: 
Mingo Trail, No. 16, Longwood in. In busimess under the fictitious name RODNEY LEE SWARMS, ANGELA 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A self-employed concertS 
promoter was being held In 
county jail today at Sanford in 
lieu of $10,000 bond on two 
grand larceny charges. 

Sheriff's deputies arrested 
James R. Harris, , of Fort 
I ii.tø..A..li. .. _i.......ii 

TALLAHASSEE jAP) - The world of Patrick C. 
Do crumbled when Florida State University professor 
James R. Fisher Informed the Hong Kong native that he 
had failed a crucial oral examination for a doctorate 
degree in bin-chemistry. 

After brooding for more than a week, Do, 28, 'walked 
Into Fisher's office, shot the 48-year-old professor once In 
the head and then fired a pistol bullet Into his own train. 

University officials and police painted that tragic 
scenario in speculating on a motive for the Thursday 
murder-suicide that blew apart the post-final calm at the 
North Florida campus. 

A FSU spokesman said Do, a British citizen, apparently 
gave no warning before walking into Fisher's office about 
1 p.m. and opening fire, 

Blackfly Spraying Slated 
FORT LAUDERDALE (Al') — U.S. Department of 

Agriculture officials say aerial spraying will begin 
about June 14 In an effort to stop the spread of a citrus 
blackfly Infestation In Broward County. 

The federal Environmental Protection Agency lifted its 
ban on spraying Thursday after the destructive Insect was 
found In a commercial grove and abandoned groves In the 
heart of the citrus-growing area of Davie, west of Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Officials said spraying to kill the adult fly, the form in 
which the Insect spreads, will be in a two-square-mile 
area of western Broward County. If successful, it will be 
extended to the entire buffer zone around a qurantine 
area, 

Strikers Lose Insurance 

Schools Now More Enjoyable 
IOWA CFI"i, Iowa (AP) — Millions of children are 

about to pot their books aside and start summer vacation, 
but one educator says they'd rather stay in school because 
learning is fun and sitting in the sun at the ol' fishing hole 
can be a bore. 

Te modern school has become so stimulating and 
interesting that summer can be a letdown to a child," Dr. 
Bradley Loomer, a professor of education at the 
University of Iowa, said in an Interview. 

He estimated 80 per cent of America's children enjoy 
school more than their parents did and don't relish 
vacation as much. 

Jobless, Price Data Due 
WASHINGTON (AP) — New government statistics are 

unlikely to show any dramatic Improvement in the 
nation's stubborn unemployment rate, despite the con-
tinued upward pace of the economic recovery. 

The Labor Department was cbeduled to release the 
May Job figures today, and administration economists 
said no -startling change was expected. 

At the same time, the department was to issue the 
wholesale price report for May. While an Increase was 
forecast, a slowdown in farm price Increases was ex-
pected to hold the over-all rise below April's surge of 
eight-tenths of 1 per cent. 

JACKSONVILLE (Al') - Families of striking 
shipyard workers here have suddenly found themselves 
without medical Insurance, 

Jacksonville Shipyards Inc., cancelled the policies 
Thursday, a day after more than 1, 800 members of Local 
805 of the International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, 
Iron Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers 
went on strike. 

Ed Tuten, president of the union local, said the em-
ployes should have had a 30-day grace period since 
premiums are paid a month in advance. 

Who Should Teach Whom? 
'CLEARWATERJAP) — It may come to a question 
of who should teach whom. 

Preliminary results In a pilot testing program in 
Pinellas County showed that In some cases eighth graders 
were brighter than prospective teachers. 

School officials said spotcheck exams were given to 15 
teaching applicants in April and four couldn't read as well 
as the top eighth graders. 

t the family together 
fora 	1.000  

Nation's Weather Stabilizes 
By The Associated Press 
Stationary weather systems brought little change to the 

nation's weather early today, after Isolated severe 
weather with thundershowers developed across '-he Plains 
and Southeast on Thursday. 

Tornadoes were sighted Thursday near Denver and Col-
orado Springs, Cob., and near Brtmswck, Ga., but no 
damage was reported. 

By late Thursday, a few thundershowers were 
scattered from eastern Montana aiad the western Dakotas 
into western Texas and eastern New Mexico but were 
diminishLng in intensity. 

Swim Effort May End 
CLINTON, Iowa (AP) 

— Suffering from open body 
sores and unable to bend one leg, disappointed Marine 
Capt. Alan Jones was close today to abandoning his at- 
tempt to swim 700 miles of the Mississippi River.' 	- 

His companion, Insurance agent Wayne Thompson, 33, 
of Portland, Ore., remained unaffected by the river 
pollution and poison ivy that threatened to stop Jones. 

"But I may have to consider stopping" the swimming 
adventure, the dejected 29-year-old Vietnam War veteran 
said Thursday. 

Martha Mitchell Buried 
PINE BLUFF, Art (AP) —Martha Mitchell, one of the 

First and most vocal critics of the Watergate-era Nixon 
Administration, has been buried alongside a wreath of 
mwns that said, "Martha Was Right." 

Mrs. Mitchell, 57, died Monday in a New Ycrk hospital 
of a painful and rare form of bone cancer. 

Her estranged husband, former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit-
chell, and Mrs. Mitchell's daughter and son attended the 
%-mizzite feral and graveside services Thursday. 

away xupo, said tsep. io 	Sknate rFIUVBL Lnmp5y 
McPherson, D"Fort Lauder- Barron, who has waged a long 
dale, who claims the bill Is war with Askew over dis- 
stronger 	than 	Askew's c1cre, put In personal ap- 

TEA('U CD DCTIDCC 	 proposed Sunshine Amendment pearance to fight for the Sen- 
because 	the 	conference ate's position. 

Seminole County School Superintendent William P. Layer measure covers eight times the 	Rep. William James, R.Del- 
presents gift to Mrs. Elouise J. Eubanks, who Is retiring from her number of officials, 	 ray Beach, switched to the Sen- 
teaching position at Sanford Middle School. A reception in Mrs. 	However, the conference bill ate side, but McPherson and 
Eubanks' honor was held at the school Wednesday. (Herald Photo differs from Askew's proposal Rep. herb Morgan, D-Tallahas- 
by Bill Vincent Jr,) 	 by not requiring a copy of a see, then voted against the final 

person's Income tax return, a conference committee report. 

	

net worth statement or dis- 	That killed the measure be- 

Insurance 
e- In 	uran 	B i ll 	

closure of dollar amounts of In- cause legislative riles require a 
come sources. 	 majority of each chamber's 

Askew claims that Income conferees to approve the final 

Okayed  By Panel 	° infornia- But  bill.
Barron backed down and 

Lion to show how wealthy an of- accepted a net worth proposal 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — pitalizatlon insurance or MecIJ- (icial Is or Isn't by telling how drafted by McPherson, who 

Florida motorists will re- care, 	 much money he has and owes 
ceive big savings on their auto 	Forbes said the best way to and where it all comes from. 	OR T H E  
insurance rates under a nofault cut rates is to eliminate re- 	Askew was particularly un- 
revision bill agreed to by a quired coverage, but MacKay happy that the conference co- rn 

~ CALL MILLERS 
____ 

House-Senate conference panel, said that if suits were restricted mittee proposal would wipe out 
supporters say. 	 the bill would be uncon- his proposed amendment, no 	 I 

	

Savings were estimated at 15- stitutional without mandatory matter how the people vote In 	YIT Orlando Dr. 1117.1111t 
20 per cent by House Commerce coverage to replace lost rights. November. The House measure 1 	Sanford 

Chairman John Forbes, 1)- 
Jacksonville and Sen. Kenneth 
MacKay, D-Ocala, called 
savings substantial. 

But insurance companies 
foresee a potential savings of 23 
per cent although premiums 
might not be cut that much, 
lobbyist Prentiss Mitchell said. 

Although all sides claimed 
motorists would benefit, none 
was particularly happy with the 
final product. "That's what a 
compromise Is all about," For-
bes said. 

The House and Senate were 
expected to approve the bill 
quickly today, the final day of 
the 1976 regular session. Gov. 
Reubin Askew is expected to 
sign it. 

The conference committee 
stamped its approval Thursday 
night on the agreement worked 
out in a small room off the 
House chamber by Forbes, 
MacKay, Senate President-des-
ignate Low Brantley, 1)-Jack-
sonville, and House Speaker 
Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee. 

They moved to the area 
where newsmen cannot go after 
an unsuccessful meeting called 
by MacKay of insurance and 
lawyer lobbyists In Senate 
President Dempsey Barton's 
conference room, where news-
men did enter. 

The house and Senate have 
been working on no-fault insur-
ance reform all session as one 
of the major issues because of 
the rapid rise in rates, and they 
emerged with vastly different 
approaches. 

The hiouse backed down from 
its demand to end all mandato- 

agreed to reduce required lia-
bility insurance from the 
present $15,000 per person and 
$30,000 per accident to $10,000- 

$10,000-$20,000 last July 1. 
Motorists also will be re-

quired to carry $5,000 personal 
injury protection coverage but 
the deductible amount will be 
increased from $1,000 to $2,000. 

The House voted for a $5,000 
deductible so motorists could 

claiming most already have 
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Sunday FRIED CHICKEN B 

SEVEN DELICIOUS SALADS 
 IVE HOT GARDEN VEGETABLES 

HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 
TEMPTING DESSERT TABLE 

$3.95 ADULTS 	$2.95 CHILDREN 

UNDER 12 
BEVERAGE EXTRA 

Hours 12 Noon Till 3 P.M. 

Quality Inn North 
14 and SR 434 Longwood 

862.4000 

Quin Ions To Write Story 

CITY WIDE 
CLEA N-UP 

NEW YORK (AP) — The Ladies Hcene Journal says it 
has made arrangements with the parents of Karen 
Ann Quinlan for rights to the comatose woman's story. 

Lenore Hershey, the magazines euftor, retused 
Thursday night to say how much Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Quinlan of Landing, NJ., will be paid for the story. 

The New York Daily News said in today's editions that 
the Quinlans, who fought a lengthy court t 	for the 
right of their 22-year-old daughter to "die 	—an 
would get $30,000 from The Journal. '. 

Evening Ilesuld 

The Sanford Public Works Department will be Con-

ducting a City Wide Clean-up for the month of June at no 

cost to the property owner. A Special Pick-up will be 

made on a call basis; first call, first served. City will pick 

up anything placed at the normal pick-up point. Call 

Public Works Department, 322-3161, ext. 57 Monday 

through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
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" 	 ':u-'-u.IL UtA. IS Ofl,VU Will hold 	meeting Seminole County, Florida, for the 'I Drive, Sanford. 	on June 11, 1976, in the City Hall at adoption of the minor childrt warrants Thursday afternoon, connection with two grand 	Deputy Fred R. Johnson 	The City of Longwid Is accepting request for a variance in the Zoning to show cause why the same Should 

INVITATION TO BID 	11:30 A.M. in order to consider a named lpaerein, and you are requjr Authorities said the cases larceny charges and four 
involve alleged fraud in charges of worthless checks. reported the materials included bids on 200 hays water meters. Ordinance as it pertains to rear yard not be granted, if any, by serving a 26 gallons of paint, eight doors, Specifications may be picked up at setback requirements in SR.1A copy of your written defenses upon reporting thefts of travelers 	Resldenceflw'gjajIjed 	

a step-ladder and a small 	Ralph J. Fisher 	 Highland Park. Being more STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 

City Hall. 	 Zoned District in Lot II, Block 10. NED N. JULIAN. JR., of STEN checks purchased from two 	In other sheriff's reports compressor unit. 
	 Dirtor 	 specifically described as located at Attorneys for petitioner, Post 0111cc 

banks in south Seminole. 	today, Larry T. Lowe, 608 
ublic Weal's 	 2215 Cordova Drive. Planned use of Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 32771. - 

Investigators said 	the Endsley Nive, south Seminole, 	Robert E. Waxier, 118 Oak Publish: June 1, 1976 	 the property being a screened patio, and by filing the original ter1 
B. L. Perkins 	 with the Clerk of said Court on o. 

travelers checks proved not to reported Items valued at $2,125 St., Longwood, reported DEAlS 	
Chairman 	 - before June 13th, 1976, and herein 

have been stolen but cashed In as missing from his residence electric trimmers, a drill, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Board of Adjustment 	 fail not or a Default Judgment Will another county. 	 when he returned from a trip. sander and cross.cut saw, total FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	City of Sanford County jail ecords also list 	Deputy John Thi,rpe said the value $300, were missing after a FLORIDA. 	. 	 Publish: June 1 1976 	 adoption. 

be entered against yougrnntingsa d 
- 

 CIVIL ACTION -NO. 76-U.CA440 DEAl? 	 WITNESS my hand and Olticiai 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. seal of said court this 11th day ot 

holds on Harris for Broward items reported as missing in.. tool shed at his residence was In Re: the Marriage of and Dade county authorities in eluded a $1,500 topaz and burglarized. 	 FRANCIS EARL EASTW000 	E(GHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. May, AD., 1976 
Petitioner CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (Seal) and 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Arthur H. Backwith, Jr. CARROLL TOWNSEND EAST. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71197$.CA49.A 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Dru g Felony Suspect WOOD 	
ANTHONY J. PONTICELLI, of ux, 	By: Cherry Kay Travis Respondent 	 Plaintiffs, 	Deputy Clerk - 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	

NED N. JULIAN. JR. 	 ,4 TO: 	
CARROLL TOWNSEND J. A. LOVETT, a-k-a .IEANINE A. STENSTROM, DAVIS I 	' EASTWOOD 	

LOVETI, of al, 	 MCINTOSH 	 - Guilty Of Misdemeanor Post Office BOX 	
Defendants. Flagship Bank-Suite 22 Leicester. North Carolina 	 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	Post Office Box 1330 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SAL! 	Sinford, Florida 37771 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Attorneys for Petitioner A Casselberry man accused apartment when it was raided 	Trial for Leonard .olly, 51, that an action for Dissolution of pursuant to a supplemental Sum- Publish: May Ii, 21, 8. June A. 1976 ot felony possession of heroin had nothing to do with drugs 301 Fairmont Drive, Sanford, Marriagehasbeen filed against you, mary Final Judgment of DEZ.1i and marijuana In a Jan. 9 'ice found there. 	 on a charge of felony delivery of and you are required to serve a copy Foreclosure entered in the above 	- 	. Of your written defenses to it, if any, 	entitled cause in the Circuit Court of 

squad raid on a south Seminole 	Agents said several packets marijuana toa teenage girl was 	
CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE apartment has been found of heroin were discovered in the continued until the week of July Petitioner, whose address 15 612 and for Seminole 

County, Florida, I EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	will sell at public auction to the 	
E ' 

guilty by a circuit court Jury of search. Some were in a film 	
Sanford, Florida, Seminole County. highest  bidder for cash at the 

West COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 . 4 
, - CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOL misdemeanor possession of cannlster In a couch cushion, 	

Florida, on or before the 15th day of Front 
door of the Courthouse 

in the ;clvlL ACTION NO. 76-9M.CA.9.S' 
marijuana, 	 another packet was in a 	Also continued to July 26 was 

June, A.D. 1976, otherwise a default City of Sanford, Seminole County, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 
- 

Circuit 'Court Judge J. cigarette package found tin- the trial of henry J. Oliver, 19, will 	entered against you for the Florida, at the hour of 11:00 A.M. n 
TGAG E ASSOCIATION,    a cor William Woodson ordered a derneath curtains and a Bird Ave., Midway, on a wit- relief demanded in the Petition. 	June 16th, 1916. 

that certain parcel poration organized and existing WITNESS my Hand and the Of. pre-sentence investigation for quantity of marijuana was ness tampering charge. Oliver 
tiel of real property described as 	

'follows: der the t,sws of the United States l Will nI thi3 Court on this the Michael D. Massingill, 20, of 377 found in a kitchen drawer and laces trial next week in circuit 10th day of May, AD. 1976. 	' Los 22, Block A. of KNOLLW000 of America, 
P laiifliff, Seal) 	

SUBDIVISION,accordirig to the plat 
Jefferson Aye., Casselberry. in a package on a table, ac- court on a robbery charge.

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. - 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 11, 
- HULON R. LAMPLEY and LOUISE 

ThecourtorderedMassingill, cording to testimony. 	
State 	Attorney 	Abbott 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 PageSi, Public 

Recordsof Seminole ALDA LAMPLEY, his wife. By- 	

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

who faces a probation violation 	The jury acquitted Massingill Herring's office dropped a 
	

B: Cherry Kay Travis 	County, Florida. Deputy Clerk 	
(Seal) 

charge in Orange County felony on the heroin 
possession charge charge of obtaining property by CARROLL BURKE 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

TO. HULON R LAMPLEY 	I 
cases, held in Jail during the and convicted him of the lesser worthless 	check . against Attorney for Petitioner 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 412 Atlantic Bank Building 	 By: Lillian T 	 and 	 4 T. Jenkins 	
LOUISE ALDA LAMPLEY. 

pre-sentence investigation and included misdemeanor Dolores Williamson, 29, 512 W. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	

Deputy Clerk 	
his wife 

(PSI). 	 marijuana Possession offense. 
Helxñ Wa C 	 Publish: Way. Casselberry. 	May 11. 21. 25, June 1. 1976 	 edle, Haines. 	

Residence unknown 

Massingill was charged with 	In other court actions this 	
DEZ 76 	 Wlnderwe 

Ward & Woodman, P.A. 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

felony possession of heroin and week before Judge Woodson, 	Bench warrants were ordered 	
P.O. Box $60 marijuana when sheriff's vice Gary L. Alderman, 20, of issued for three defendants who IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on the 

C 	
Winter Park, Florida 37790 

EIGHTEENTH JUDI IAL ClR 	Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 following property In Seminole squad agents and Orlando Orlando, pleaded guilty to the failed to appear for scheduled 	
West '- of Lot 343 and all of Lot 

police raided an apartment at lesser and included offense of trials. Stefen James Nicosia, no CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: June 1, 1976 	 County, Florida: 	 - 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 DEAlS Foicroft Apartments, 2.500 possession of controlled sub. address available, is charged CASE NO. 74.929.CA 04.0 	 346 QUEENS MIRROR SOUTH -

SUBDIVISION, according to the plat In Re: The Marriage o 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
Howell Branch Road on Jan. 9. stance In a case In which he was with attempted burglary. 

DAVID A WHITE, 	 SEALED BIDS 	 thereof as recorded In Plat Book 9. - 
Page 44, Public Records of Seminole 

Agents 	testified 	that accused of delivery of cocaine James M. Eichburger, 19, and 	 Petitioner, 	 For The Following 	
County. Flor ida. 

Massingill was living at the at Altamonte Springs. Alder. Robert J. Eichburger, 23, both and 	
Projects 	

has been filed against you and you JUDITH ANN BRYANT WHITE, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 	10 	I 
apartment. Agents said that manwasallowedtoremajn free of Orlando, had been docketed 	

Respondent- ADDITIONS AT ATHLETIC are required to Serve a copy of your Massingill told them that the on bond pending completion ofa for trial on charges ofburglary 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	STADIUM AT THE SEMINOLE written defenses, If any, to it. on two other men with him at the PSI. 	 and grand larceny. 	 TO. JUDITH ANN BRYANT HIGH SCHOOL, SANFORD, PETRUSKA BOWEN & Mc 
- 

Julius G. Petruska, ROWLAND. 
WHITE, 	 FLORIDA 

Last Known Address 	 ROOFED PLAY AREA AT DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney. Measure Faces Opposition 	 31 Spice Drive 	 ENGLISH ESTATES ELEMEN whose address lt101 North Magnolia 
Westwood, New Jersey 	TARY SCHOOL, FERN PARK, 'AvemJ'e - Orlando, Florida 32101, on, 
01673 	 FLCIDA 	 Or before June 30th 1976, and file the 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	Stated bids will be received, oagiisai with the Clerk of this Court Spending Bill Approved action for dissolution of marriage publicly opened, and read aloud 	either before service on the Plain. 
nas been filed against you and YOU 	June Ii. at 1:00 P.M. in theoffice 	tiff's attorney or Immediately 
are required to serve a copy of your the Purchasing Agent, located in the thereafter, otherwise a default will 
written defenses, if any, to Franklin Seminole County School Board be entered against you for the r,IICI - 

	

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - priations Chairman Edmond year surpluses to educa tion I Walden, Esquire, of Brock, Building at7olE Commercial Av, 	 I demanded In the Complaint  

	

Massey I Walden, Suite 102, 616 Sanford. Florida, 32771. Bids must 	WITNESS my hand and the 5e51 ot A conference committee has Fortune said they were con- funding, but adament senators 
East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, be submitted in full, in acc 	this Court. this l6th day ot May 1916 approved a compromise $499 	 ordance- lident the bill would pass. 	scared them off. 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida. 32101. with the rguIrementsof the bi

dding (Seal) billion appropriations bill, but a 	But Rep. William Andrews, 	Andrews said senators Petitioner's attorney, on or before and Contractural conditions. Bid 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 

	

June 251h. 1976. and file the original ding documents may be examined 
	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

key member gave It only a "50- 1)-Gainesville, said he feared a threatened to cut spending in with the Clerk of the above styled and obtained at thefollowing 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 50" chance in the House today, coalition of Miami, Fort Lata- other areas if the House forced 
Court either before servico on locations. 	 Deputy Clerk While there appparently was derdale, Tampa and Jackson- the I. 	 Petitioner's attorney or Im. Seminole County School 	 Publish: May IL June 4, Il. is, 1975 strong House opposition to Mu- vile lawmakers could muster 	"I'm really very upset," 	mediately thereafter, otherwise a Board Office 	 DEZ ISO said 

cation funding provisions, de- enough opposition to kill the Rep. Elaine Bloom, 1)-Miami. Judgment may be entered egainl 202 E Commercial Ave 	
- 

 you for the relief demanded in the Sanford, Florida 37771 	 E UNDER FICTITIOUS 
feat of the bill approved by the spending bill. H 	 NOTICE Ile rated its "Why didn't we at least put Petition. 	

NAME STATURE WllNESSmyhandandthesealof Mcnaels Striggins, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	4 
committee Thursday night chances at 50-50. 	 them on the spot and talk about 

tn s Court on the 19th day of May, Incorporated 	 Notice is hereby given that Inc 

would bean extraordinary step. 	The bill must pass In both the it?" 	 1 	
undersigned, pursuant to the

976 	 Engineers and Architects  To kill an appropriations bill House and Senate before being 	But Tucker said, "I don't (Seal) 	 30)5 East South Street — especially on the final day of sent to Gov. Reubin Askew, 	think we can improve on it from 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	Orlando, Florida 32103 	
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
165.09, Florida Statutes, will register Clerk of the Circuit Court a legislative session — is vlr- 	House conferees planned to the Senate standpoint." 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court,Plan deposit will be 52500 per set, in and for Seminole County. Florida, 

tually unheard of. House Speak- fight Thursday night for a pro- 	Opposition to the bill revolved 	Deputy Clerk 	 refundable upon submission of a 	n receipt of proof of the : Publish. May 21, 21. June 1, 11, 1976 bonaflde bid Limit of two sets. 	publication of this notice, the fic. 

er Donald Tucker and Appro- 	 around its provision for $1.07 
DEl III 	 C),Ite5 thiS 16th day Of May, 1974 	litious name. to wit. J SPENCER 

	

- - 	billion in public school spend- 	___________ _____ 	
Publish May 	21. June 1, 1916 	CHAPIPI, III under which I expect to 

	

- 	, 	 - - 	--.. 	-. - - 
irms Ui!c—diuuu,,i 	 .-- ---j. i I r Uf- 	 u 	

,,, 	 pSeu ate Con if 	the House provided in its $4.88- 	WINTER SPRINGS. 	- 
— 

 
Altamonte Springs In the City of FLORIDA 	 CITY OF 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 32101 billion spending bill. 

Educators have mounted a 	Notice Public Hearing 	 WINTER SPRINGS, 	 That the party interested in said ii 	4^
• 	

enterprise is as follows 
o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 FLORIDA Askew* Nom inees 	determined campaign to in- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Notice of Public Hearing 	

business 
Stanley C. Noxon crease education spending. 	the City Council of the City of Winter TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole TALLAHASSEE (Al') — 	Dunn originally had sug- 	"At best the original House Springs, Florida. that said City 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by County Florida, May 16, 

1976 

	

Council has received a Petition by lheCity Council of the City of Winter 	Publish May 21, 2s. June 1, 11, 1976 While last year's fight over gested that no action be taken position was barely liveable," George's St. Laurent as Truste, of SprIngs, Florida, that said City OEZ 113 one of Gov. Reubin Askew's ap. on those two as a way to en- said Zollie Maynard, chairman St. Laurent Properties requesting Council has received a Petition by  

	

the City of Winter Spvinc,1s, 10 amex Florida Land Company, a Florida 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

	

potntments provoked the big- courage the prison agency and of the Florida Coalition for Re- the following  described property: corporation, requesting the City of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY    GIVEN thit gest battle of the session, the the commission to cooperate sponsible Funding of Educa- 	Loss 13, Ii, IS, Id, 17, 15, 19. 20, 21, Winter Springs 10 annex the 	by virtue of that certain Writ of - Senate this year confirmed all better than In the past to lmpbe- Lion. "To go below that position 22. 73. aria 21, ENTZMI tIGER following described property: 	Execution issued Out of and under FARMS ADDITION NO. 2, ac 	All of Tract A. North Orlando 	the seal of the Circuit Court of Duval 
top executive appointments ment reorganization between is catastrophic." 
with little discussion, 	the two agen&s. 	 But House members, bowing 

cording 10 the Plat thereof, as Ranches. Section 3; located in County, Florida, upon a final 

	

recorded in Plat book S. Page 9, of Section 3. Township 21 South; Range 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid J The 	confirmations came 	Sen. George Firestone, D- Thursday to the intransigence the Pvblic Records of Seminole 30, East as recorded in Plat Book 12 court on the 191h day of March, A D Thursday mainly on voice votes Miami, said that he would vote of senators, killed a bill to in. County. Florida. 	 at Page 31, Public Records Of 1976. in that certain case entitled. That the City Council will hold a Seminole County, Florida. 	 Baker Bros. Inc.. a corporation and included controversial Pa- for Howard but it should be crease liquor taxes and provide 
public hearing at 1:30 p.m., or as That the City Council will hold a Plaintiff, vs Least Lonqwood of 

role and Probation Chairman noted that the commimlon has an additional $37.5 million in SOOfl thereafter as pouitl,, on public hearing at 7:30 p.m., or as Florida. Inc., a corporalion, , 

	

Monday. June 21, 1974, to co.nkfeq' soon thereafter a$ possible, on 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
-' 

Ray Howard, who has been received a very critical audit school spending. 	
the of an ordinance b- the Monday, June 21, 1976, 10 c,asider Execution was delivered to me as 

blasted by lawmakers for open- report and that Howard has 	The compromise spending City of Winter Springs, Florida, 11111 the adoption of an ordinance by the Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida. ly defying the legislature, 	also thwarted reorganization by bill tops current year spending of which Is as follows: 	 City of Winter Springs, Florida, title and I have levied upon the following 

	

million, However, one of six persons such things a3refu 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY of which is as follows: 	 described Property owned by Leisit 
,iiIngtosh .e by $500 	llion, an 11 per Cent 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Longwood of Florida. Inc., said' 
the Senate voted to boot out of parole records with Wain- gain with no tax increase. 	

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, _property being located in Seminole -, 
their positions prompted Askew wright. 	 The bill appropriates $111.7 AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL County. Florida, more

r to condemn the action. 	"These are the kind of things million less than Gov. Reubin ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO described as 
follows particula ly 

DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER The Senate refused to con- used to deny Keller's con- Askew requested. It tops 	 Office furniture, fixtures anq AND BEING IN SEMINOLE DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	
'- 

firm Lester Homer, a member firmatlon," Firestone said of house spending bill by $97 	 inventory including but not limited .3 COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT AND BEING IN SEMINOLE to. 

	

of the Southwest Florida Water the defeat last year .njçjj Kel- million and the Senate's $494,. TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041; COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	desks, 

	

PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE TO FLORIDA STATUTES 111.041. 	typewriters Management Board, after the let as Health and Rehabilitative billion budget by $51.9 million. 
SUB JECT 	P ROPERTY;PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 	adding machines three Pinellas senators spoke Services secretary. 	 The extra money became PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. SUBJECT .P R OP E R T Y against him. 	 Dunn said he thought Howard available because of revenue MENT OF THE OFFICIAL PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND; 

	Copy machIne
credenzas 1. Askew, saying he was "dis- 	 ZONING MAP; PROVIDING MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 	
miscellaneous Chairs 

gains not previously an. 
DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY ZONING MAP; PROVIDING 	

1. 

- 
appointed and concerned," Senate was serious In wanting Licipo 	 ice machines 	 . ted and bills providing CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY charged that Homer was re. him to try harder to cooperate more than $12 million In new EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND 	

soda machines 
liquor systems Jected for "narrow, parochial with the prison agency. 	revenue by Im 	 A copy shall be available at the EFFECTIVE DATE. 

" 	 proving sales tax of 	 all properly being Stored at A. J. fice of the City Clerk of the City of 	A Copy shall be 
available at the Losing Transfer I Storage, in 

reasons, 	 On other appointments, the collections, 	 Winter Springs, Florida, for all Office of the City Clerk of the 
City of Sanford, Florida Additional in. 4 ' Sen. Edgar Dunn, chairman Senate denied confirmation of 	 persons desirIng to examine same. Winter Springs, Florida, for all hrmation available from the Civil' of the Select Committee on Ex- five psi-sons on various boards 	Legal Notice 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES persons desiring to examine same. Division of the Seminole County'-: 

_____________ 	
are invited 10 attend and be M*id 	ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Sheriff's De

partment, 
ecutive Appointments, had and authorities because they 	 - 	THIS NOTICE is to be ore Invited to attend and be hard. 	and the undersigned as She 

	 1. 
riff of pushedfortheScnatetoe no failed to file financial dis- 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	Published In the Evening THISNOTICEi5t01)eput,,lI%hedin and 

County, Florida, will at. action on Howard, and in effect closure forms. 	 Notice is hereby given that v.a are Herald, a newspaper of general the Evening Herald, a newspaper Of 11:00 AM on the 21st 
day of June, engaged in business Al P.O. Box 307,, 	circulation in said CIty, one tlrni general circulation in said City, 	

A 0. 1976, offer for sale ano sell to 
put him on one-year probation. 	Dunn said that the Senate Goldenrod 32733, Seminole County, each week for four ConsecutIve time each week for four consecutive However, Dunn's committee took the same action against six Florida under Inc fict itious name of 	 the highest bidder, for cash, subiec4l weeks prior to the time of the public weeks prior to inif time of tne poii. to any arid all existing loins, at the voted against him 3-2 and the officials last year 	 COS (Commercial 	Drapery hearing, 	 hearing. 
full Senate went along with the 	The Senate confirmed with Speciölists), and that we intend 10 	DATED this 35th day of May, 1916. 	DAY ED this 25th 	

Front (West) Door of the Seminole ' ' day of May. s91. 
panel's recornendatlon. 	little discussion IM Secretary 	

County CourIhojse In Sanford,-18 register said name with the Clerk Of 	City of Winter 	 City of WInter 	
F(orta, the above described per the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Springs, Florida 	 Springs. Florida 	
sonal properly. Also approved were Louis William Page; Curtis Mack, Florida in £CCO,dance With the 	Mary Norton, 	 Mary Norton, Waiiiwrigh 	 That said sale is being made 

	

zn- 'fIrecf' of the Dc- chairman of the Public 	provisions of the FIclitiOL's Name 	City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	
Satisfy he terms of said Writ Of'.' Slitufes, To Wit. Section $6 	 , 04yzz 0.141i 	 509 Gary E. M1ty 	 Gary E. Massey 	
Execution 

partment of Offender Rehattii- 117iamm1ji,jnç 	lortda Statutes 1957, 	 614 E. Sanwan Ill 	 616 E. Semoran Blvd. 

	

ond Parole and Probe- and Jay Landers, bead of the 	S James C. Boggi 	 Altanionae Springs, Fla. 32101 	Attamonfi Springs, Fla- 3270) Anni- S. Boggs 	 Attorney for City 	 Attod-tiay for City 	 Sheriff 	
;1r, 

Seminole County. Florida
11 Lion Commissioner Maurice Department of Environmental 

Publish: May 21, 25, June 1, 11, 1974 Publish May 2$. June 4, II, 1$, 1976 Publish: May 21, June 1, 1 I, IS, 197k Publish: May 26, June 4. 1). II. 1916'. 
'ockett. 	 Regulation. 	 ,DEZ 114 	 DEZ Ill 	 DEZ-)i2 	 DE? Ill 

ry insurance and the Senate 	 ____________________ 

$20,000. It was just raised from 	 _______ 	 ___ 

write off all the coverage, 	 __________ 

medical coverage through hos- 	 __________ 
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S'11_  .............i'.' 	 ______ 
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F
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Introducing two fun Toyotas that are Incredibly 
functlonal.The ne-N Corolla Lifiback and Corolla Spert 
Coupe. Both have eye-stopping, sporty good looks 
inside and out. Both are available in spoiiy-equ'pr;-. d i 
SR-5 and Deluxe models They 
round out Toyota's quality line P --- -- - - 	

I 	I 

Ltiback to be styiishty 	 - 
porty looking, and yet It's a practical c-ar with Mo doors plus 	' 	 -. . -. 

.1 Wide rear lifiback that opens into a spacious cargo area Its 	\,.. 	
' .iJ'ld. 

versatility continues with a unique fold down split rear seat Fold it 	 - 
all the way down and you've made enough room to hold three 
carts of groceries Fold half the split rear seat down and you i-.": i". ". 't.'.'.'. ' t".' 
i' t there's still a seat left in the back to carry a passenger 

4k A - 

'., 	, 
- / 	Economical toopernte. The ne'.vCorcl'aSR.5Liftback - 	and sport Coupe have a standard 5-speed overdrive 

- -- 	, 	- . 	
. 	transmission to iVC you great gas mileage and pertorrn- 

VY C TI 
ance l976 EPA tests wthS-speed overdrive transmission, 

.. 	' 	-.-J 39 MPG highway, 24 city These EPA results are estimates 
Tfi actual mileage you get v.11 vary, depending on your driving habits and your cars cc.rdi-
!on and equipment. An automatic transmission is available on Deluxe models 

No-cost extras.Toyota has always been known toglveyou a tong list of extras at no extra 
The two new Corollas are no exceptions Every Corolla is equipped with standard leatur+:s 
like, reclining bucket seats. power assisted front disc brakes, MacPherson strut front suspen-
sion, transistorized ignition styled steel wheels, and power boosted flo-thru ventilat'on, all 
included in the list price 

.-1iwiI.r'.JL 

Toyota stands behind Toyota quality. There are nearly 1.000 	 I 
authorized Toyota dealers across the U S comprising a neMori 
of service departments staffed v. tb Toyota trained mechanics 

1000 Quality You got it The ne',vgeneration ofCorollas lfyoucan 	
.OEALIRS w 76 find a better-built small car than a Tota - buy it 	 — 	____ ______ 

SEE COROLLAS NEW TWO AT YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY 

- 	
-9 	- N 
	, - --- 	 - 	 - Z4 L__ ;11 	

.
*J 

______ 	''
molk- 1 -JLI II 

. 	I-- .' T'  
-1 , 	 . 	 r 

____ 
. 

lk _-, ' 	 . 

YOU ASKED FOR IT YOU GOT ITTOYOTA
L 	I , 

__ I 
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Dangerous Bill 

Needs To Be Vetoed 

Governor Reubin Askew has before him at this 
moment, for his immediate consideration, a bill 
that could be one of the most dangerous bills ever 

be trying and that politics at Its best has become an 
exercise In absurdity. 

Brown's style Is refreshing, to say the least. At 
, he has plenty of time left to run for the 

Presidency If he can't garner a second place slot 
during this year's running. 

Between now and then more and more people 
will begin to understand what the former Jesuit 
Seminarian Is trying to say. Already tuned In are 
the turned oils of the last two decades. It's just a 
matter now of the bigtlme Kingmakers recognizing 
his vote-getting potential and capitalizing on It to a 
greater degree than has already been done. 

Brown may even get his message tuned down to 
an extent most anyone can recognize It — even 
those media persons who never took the time to 
study philosophy, religion, or literature. For now, I 
guess it's enough that voters seem eager to dance to 
the tune played by Brown — the political pled piper 
of the moment. 

- 

with a penchant for politics could explain where 
Brown is coming from. 

He's corning from the people, a people disen-
chanted with the politicians of today and their 
cliches, a people who are desirous of electing 
someone who has the people's needs at heart. That's 
not to say Brov'n is a Goody Two Shoes. He's not, 
hot by almost any standards he's an intellectual 
who is fast becoming an enigma, a Vote-getting, 
popular enigma, at that. 

Average Americana are, at last, becoming more 
and more politically aware. Shocked by Watergate 
and sex scandals in Congressional Halls, the 
American people could eventually bolt existing 
Party standards - which are threadbare in many 
respects — and elect someone like Brown. It may 
not happen this year, but It's sure to happen In the 
not-toodistant future. 

Disenchanted voters from both parties are 
drawn to Brown's style, which is to tell the truth for 
a change and to openly, admit that life at Its best can 

Let's lake a closeup, cursory look at Presidential 
aspirant Jerry Brown, 'be Guru of American 

Around 
politics who is wooing the a. 	iican public into the 

long last at 	embrace 	Exjstentjaj, it exists in 
the political arena. Everyone else is taking a look at 

9 
&own, and from what I've read, we can't plbly 
do any worse than what's already been written. 

— The truth about Brown is that most members of 
the news media don't understand him. They don't 

r1 

understand hum because most columnists and 
I<:

Z± 
media mongers don't understand where 	he's 

I coming from. 
To understand Brown you have to understand 

something about the mood of the American people, 
not the mood as some editorial writers see It, but the 

he Clock mood of the people that most newsmen missed 
because they were too busy graduating from the 

V ED PRICI(ETT Police beat to the hallowed halls of editorialdom. 
Brown represents the new politics, the politics of 

the future. Though seasoned political veterans and 
many newsmen don't see eye to eye with the 
California governor, most any high school senior 

passed by the Florida Legislature. 	 - 	 - . 

We refer, of course, toe "Shoot-To-Kill" bill, RAY CROMLEY 	 TOM TIED  

	

which passed Florida's Senate by a 26-11 margin on 	 '4 
Thursday after getting an 83-23 nod of approval  

	

from the House of Representatives on Wednesday. 	Growth 	
.

*I  	 A Century  

	

As it reads In its final form, the "Shoot-To-Kill" 	 ci.
l I

. 	.,. 

	

law gives you and every other homeholder in the 	 t,
state the right to shoot anyone who commits a 	Leads 	

.

~ 14;. 	
.7!~,,S 15)Af*~5,,,..~. 	A_, 	 "', ~.' Of Elegant 4 I 

	

forciblefelony — burglary,armedrobbery.raneor 	 .. 	 ... 

	q. I ~:"_, 	k,&  

_____ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Conservation Service, 	services, and to provide for 

Air Manila Prop jet Crash 

11 On Guam Kills 46 Persons 
AGANA, Guam, (AP) — An Air Manila propjet airliner crashed and burned early today after taking off from 

Guam International Airport, killing all 45 persons aboard 
as well as the driver of a pickup truck on the ground, authorities said. 

Killed on board the Lockheed Electra were 33 
passengers, all Filipino contract workers returning to 
Manila from Wake Island, and 12 crew members, said 
Cleothas Cox, resident director of the Federal Aviation 

, Administration on this U.S. Island territory. 
"It's pretty safe to say they died instantly," said Dr. 

Jung Lee Park, a Guam Public Safety Department 
pathologist. 

The plane, flight 702, had stopped at Guam to refueL 

Egypt, Syria Split Widens 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Syrian Invasion has 

widened the spilt between Syria and Egypt and given 
President Anwar Sadat new ammunition for his campaign 
to displace Syrian President Hafez Mud as the 
Palestinians' best friend 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	 Friday, June 4, 175—SA 
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Programs Net Seminole 

	

..,. . 	

;1%61 	
__ 	 ir ree National Awaras 

 

ByEDPRICKETT 	conjunction with the U.S. Soil functions to avoid duplication Of 

___ _ 

	

- 	 Seminole County has been 	NACO President Vance Webb better communication both 
named the recipient of three said the three awards will be internal and with the public. .. 	

. 	 national awards in recognition presented county officials at the 	The 	countywide 	fire 
of Its progressive programs association's annual conference protection program has been in 
designed to provide better In Salt Lake City June 26 operation almost two years. It 

_______ 	service to Its citizens, 	through July 	1. 	Webb has resulted in significant 

	

— 	 -, 	 ,. ,,'. 	 The awards were announced congratulated the county for its decreases in response times to 

Counties (NACO) in a notice programs that other counties homeowners. 
a. 	 ' 	 by the National Association of "examples of Innovative fires and In rate reductions to 

	

_____________ 	

1', 	 . 	 sent to County Commission can follow." 	 Key components in the 

____ 	 ______ 	 nation submitted entries of its lastyear,cameaftermorethan coordlnatewlthmunlcipalunits 

-. 	Chairman Mike Hattaway. 	Reorganization, which success of the firefighting 
Over 500 counties across the became effective March 1 of district have been the ability to 

.__ J • ' 

programs to NACO. 	 a year of study by Management and the Introduction of mutual 

'L.2 - ___ 

	

_____ ~11 	 i... 	
award. It shows Seminole U n d e r w o o d . 	T h e county. 

"I think it's a significant Consultant E.H. "Woody" aid pacts with most cities lnthe 
1. 

 ____ 	
County is trying to bring better reorganization provided for the 	A joint effort between the 

	

_______ 	______ 	

government closer to the consolidAtion of more than fl coity and 	U.S. Soil Con- 
S ______________ 

______ 	people," Hattaway said this individual departments Into six servatlon Service resulted in 
_________ 	

morning, 	 major departments. 	 development of unique soils 
____ 	 Seminole's award-winning 	Reorganization also resulted evaluation systems that more 

1 	

,, 	 reorganization, instituting a assistant's position occupied by various types of soils. Purpose 

programs were for recent ef- in the creation of the new accurately      determine 
forts in the area of county $25,000-a-year executive development potential of 

GROUPS AID 	Area organizations stepped in with pledges to provide mstelting 
countywide fire protection Roger Nelswender, the former of the project was to reduce 

funds needed for funding Youth Programs, Inc. opera- 
program and the development director of county development, erosion, flooding and other 
of an innovative approach to 	Each department was conditions detrimental to future 

To Decay 	~_____ 	 I.  
1 1 	 I Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy in a letter 	

YOUTH PROGRAMS tion in Seminole County over what the County Coininlulon siol evaluation performed In created to consolidate previous county development. 

	

breaking and entering — anywhere near your 	 - . 

IX 

	

--,"', ~* 	_~ 	, 	Lament 	I 	the Arab League Thursday said the new Syrian in- 
. 4 ç 9;

home. : .. 	 11 , :- 
tervention in Lebanon's civil war "was in concordance 	 coordinates volunteers to work with boys and girls referred by As reported by The Associated Press, the 

	

WASHINGTON - The Nation, established In 	with Israeli goals and plans." He accused the Syrians of 	 Division of Youth Services and other agencies. From left Bob Generic Drug proposed legislation would extend the cir- 	WASHINGTON— We are deluding ourselves 	 :
1865, Is one of the oldest magazines in America, 	preparing "bloody butcheries that are In reality a war of 	 Brantley, Gary Whitson and Rick Hattaway, of the Altamonte- 	B 	Is  L - 	 , . 	 . 

	

. 	k 	'; 	 and no doubt the world. Its circulation is a 	genocide." 	 South Seminole Jaycees, who have pledged $3,000; South 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- 	 Askew also signed at a cere- simply because of old age." 

	

cumstances under which deadly force is justified. 	when we attempt to solve the economic problems •. 	.I 
. 

	

As the law is now, only law enforcement per- 	of our super-cities by expansion. 	' . " 	 Z - - ~ - .. - 	 Seminole Coordinator Lee Sterling, Dale Coppock, Sanford 
Op. The elderly and sick will get mony in his conference room 	The legislature gave its ap- 

	

.. ~,; — 	,4, 	 proximately 30,000. Its editor is Blair Clark. 	 Fahmy backed the Palestine Liberation Organizatl The latest craze - popular even when I was a  sunnel have the right to kill fleeing felons, 	
boy — Is to take In the suburbs, make these 

Dear Editor: 	 demand for pan-Arab action to end the civil war In which 	 timist Club; and Mrs. Leonard Cauelberry, representing cheaper-but-equal generic Thursday two other bills aimed proval later to a measure to in- ,.,.-: I 

	

However, as proposed, anyone would have that 	suburbanites pay for city services. The theory Is, 
: 	i 	 As I put down another of your Issues I am 	more than 26,000 Lebanese Moslems, Palestinians and 	 Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry. South 

drugs instead of brand-name at helping the aged and handi- crease regulation of nursing 

	

, 	reminded of Henry Lace, late chief of one of thee 	Lebanese Christians have been killed since April 1975. 	 Seminole Optimists have also made a commitment and are products under a bill that has capped. The legislature, mean- homes and to reward them for same right, 	 the wider the tax base, the greater the efficiency. 	 ___ 	 ___ 
C' 

	

___ 	 most powerful publishing empires in our history. 
_____ 

/ 

	

What's wrong with protecting what is rightfully 	Well. the evidence doesn't seem to back that 	 I., . 1,
____ 	

holding a fund raising project for YPI. (Herald Photo by Tom been signed into law by Gov. while, passed a bill to Improve better service. 
yours? 	 theorizing, at least when it comes to our 	 ____ 	 . , .' 

t. 4 	a' 	Like you, he played many of his cards lace up. 	Leftists Defy Ultimatum 	 Vincent) 	 Reubln Askew. 	 nursing homes. 	 The House-passed measure 

	

______ 	 On questions of philosophy, he once said with ____ 

	 neither 	nor tact: "IamaProtestant,a 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Leftist Lebanese and Nothing! 	 largest cities. 	 .. 	 , 	 ______ 

, 	,~ 

 _____ 	 • 	 Askew praised the generic wasapproved23-lbytheSenate _________ 	

Palestinian guerrillas defied a Syrian ultimatum to 

	

Any citizen worth his salt is going to do 	There ls some reason to agree with meodore 	
' 	

______ ,j,, 	,, 	 '' 	 - Republican and a free enterpriser, which means 

	

___ 	

evacuate mountain strongholds in central Lebanon' 	Wt a Ip r a c tic e Pi ii 	
CALENDAR 	 cliff erence in the world In people was approved 105.0. It now goes 

drug bill as "substantial legis- with minor amendments and 

	

____ 	 lation which can mean all the sent back to the House, where It 

	

everything within his power to protect his home 	W. Kheel, writing in New York magazine, when 	 " - 	 ..' i 	 ' 
.. 	 : _____

11 

	

I am biased in favor of God, ELshenower and the 	and said they would fight to hold them, and his family, 	 he argues that "New York is obsolete. The best 	________ 	 stockholders of Time, Incorporated." If anyone 	 A 	keszin for the guerrilla command said the 

	

But, does this give us the right to sho9t first and 	An assortment of data from several sources - 	,`~7'~ 	. 	
r

,;' 	
.'' 	

' way to save It is to abolish it."  having a few extra dollars." 	to the governor. 

	

C. objected, he went on, "then why the hell are they 	 nder of the Syrian invasion force in eastern 	'Hard  To Swallow 	 The legislation requires phar- The bill would require a rat- ask questions later? 	 seems to indicate maxiumum efficiency comes 	 ____ 	 _____ 	- 	 1. 	 Lebanon ordered leftist leader Karnal Jumblatt's troops 	 macists to substitute less ex- ing system for nursing homes 
We think not. 	 with much lower populations - say In the 150,000 	_ 

__ 	 ____ 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 4 	 pensive but chemically equlva and would peg Medicaid pay- 
As 

	

am not quite sure why your Issue has 	to abandon their positions along the eastern edge of the 	TALLAHASSEE 	AP)— MacFarlaln, director of the 	Lan.l AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 	lent drugs for brand name ments to the type of rating the 

	

n'.: 	 ___ 

	

As Sen. Edgar Dunn (D-Daytona Beach) 	to 300000 range. It's downhill after that. 	 ____ __ 	
reminded me of Lace, except that I appreciate 	Christian enclave north of Beirut by midnight Thursday. 	Doctors say they are rela- Florida Bar. "This wasn't the 	Church. 	 products unless the prescribing home received. 
dedication whatever the cause. For Lace it was 

. 	the accumulation of Influence. For you it my te, 	 tively pleased with a confer- (leal."  

	

________warned, "Half the persons accused of murder each 	In ft case of fire protection, for example, 	 ________ 	
• ,..,. • .. 	 ____________ Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., SL Richard's 

	

year would try to use that 'fleeing felon section' of 	efficiency peaks at 300,000 citizens. 	 _____ 	 _____ ____ 	 as The New Republic said on your centennial, the physician specifically states 
_____ 	 _________ 	 ence committeeAngola Struggle Continues 's compromise 	As passed by the committee, 	Episcopal Church. 	 that the brand name drug is ter Park, argued that the bill 

	

the law as a defense in subsequent court litigation. 	For schools, it seems that a city population of
Sen. Kenneth Plante, R-Win- 

_____ 

	
quost for unpopularity. Yours is the more ir,200,000 to 250,000 is the optimum, with 40,000 to 	 ______ a' 	 'ii I 	 teresting search - and the more outrageous. I 	ment 	nits that some of its pro-Western foes are still 	practice insurance legislation. tion would: 	 would open up the possibility of 

	

Cathedral Court 32 Order of Amaranth, 8 P.M. 	medically necessary. 

	

When addressing the Senate on Thursday, 	5() 	pp1J in daily attendance. 

	

Dunn said, "You are inviting people to use a 	Economic efficiency. of course, is not the only 	
presume you believe, as did Tagore, that it is 	lighting guerrilla actions In the southeast part of the 	But attorneys say it's a bitter 	—Mandate the creation of 	Masonic Temple. Official inspection. 	 "The savings to Floridians payoffs from nursing homes to ,.. - ... 	
better to make people angry than ashamed, and I 	 country but claims ordy pockets of resistance are left. 	pill to swallow. 	 medical incident conunittees in 	

The Ellm Chorus of Urnan, N.Y.,; We Mary 	should be substantial," Askew health inspectors rating the 

	

weapon when there is no longer a threat to their 	criterion. 	
. 	 agree, I guess; well, actually I'm not sure. What 	Officials denied a report in Lusaka, Zambia, that 	After two months of some- all hospitals to offer limited, no 	Presbyterian Church, 8 p.m. Public Invited, 	 said. Supporters have said It homes. 

	

life. Ilut is by far the most dangerous part of the 	My own studies hito school, police, welfare 	 7o 	 could be as much as $40 million 0 , ir 	do I get for my $17.50? Sinus trouble and high 	President Agostinho Neto has Invited Jonas Savimbi of 	times heated debate, House and fault payments to injured 	 SATURDAY, JUNE 5 	 Plante also argued that the 

	

bill. You are allowing them to perform their own 	and other services indicate strongly that the job 	
KINGIAWRgs 	 blood pressure. 	 * 	d 	the National Union (UNITA) to peace talks. 	 Senate conferees passed out a patients without the necessity 	Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	a year. 

executions." 	 is done best in localities small enough for the 

 

	

One of the most dangerous portions of the bill 	average citizen to have a meaningful say in what

inspections would cost the state 

	

subscribers. Twain, was it not, s 
 I'm told The Nation has always done this to 	 malpractice bill Wednesday of lawsuits as proposed in the 	Casselberry AA, closed. 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Askew also signed bills to re- 

"tens of millions of dollars." 

	

said in the last, 	 night in a little more than 30 Senate bill. 	 Church. 	 quire that polling places be  

	

authorizes a homeowner to be in an area im- 	
Is going on. His voice in the Parent Teachers 	 century that your literary reviews were "the minutes, adopting a corn- 	—Require juries to award 	 made easily accessible to hand- 	But Rep. George Sheldon, D- 

	

50th reunion of Seminole High School Class of '26, 	icapped persons and to create a Tampa and sponsor of the bill, Association, in letters to his local paper, In JOHN CUNNIFF 	 weekly Day of Judgment." And one can not 	AREA DEATHS promise which had been long-term as opposed to lump 

	

mediately surrounding the home and still shoot an 	complaints to city or county officials, doesn't get 	 imagine any president since Grant - whom, my 	 worked out in a series of private sum awards if the award ex- 	Holiday Inn. Sanford, Marina starting at 11 a.m. 	pilot program for community said none of this has happened 
in Connecticut, which has a invader. 	 + 	 lost In the shuffle. 

	

God, The Nation supported - allowing the 	 WILLIAM ROBERTS 	Canup, Cocoa; two brothers, conferences. 	 ceeds $ ,000, a compromise 	Flea Market sponsoredby Sanfcrd.Semlnole Jaycees, 	care for the elderly. 	
siinnar law. 

stance;and you happen to see a stranger sitting when we moved there, and mushroomed as I 

	

If you live in an apartment' complex, for In- 	As a boy I grew up In a city which was 	

Overseas Jobs   S 	postman to bring copies dlrxt to the front door. 	 Arch Stewart, Nahunta, Ga. 	"We've got another great between House and Senate 	starting 9 a.m., Jaycee Building, 427 French Ave. ' 	
The governor singled out the 

	

You refuse even the small seductions - 	 William Roberts, 96, of l$ an 	
community care bill for special 	me bill wixild also require 

upon tiie seat of a bicycle you know belon 	to 	grew into manhood. In fthe early days, top city d Ti". Stewart, DeBary; compromise that nobody Is positions. 	 Picnic for West Virginians, 4p.m., Valentine Park, W. 
happy with," said Sen. Kenneth " --Create a detailed statutory 	French Avenue, orange City. Bring covered dish and 	

praise, saying it would "estab- one unannounced inspection 

	

gs 	 publishing on newsprint, no photographs, and 	
Randolph St.. Sanford, died three sisters, Mrs. Mattie ,NlacKay, D-Ocala and chief ar- definition of medical malprac- 	eating utensils. ,Nfountain music. 	

lish multi-service centers to ex- each year, require disclosure of 

	

someone else, you'd be perfectly within your right 	officials were not too important for my father, an 	NEW YORK (AP) — If you're dreaming of one Arabs were educated. 	 limiting advertisements for such enticements as 	Tuesday at Sanford Nursing Youmans, Blackshear, Ga., 	 plore ways of helping older citi- ownership of the homes and ban automoblle mechanic, or even for a boy not yet in day taking an overseas management job at a 	At the same time, American corporations a book of American labor songs of the Sam I•and Convalescent Center. A Miss Elizabeth, Stewart, chitect of the agreement. 	tice which would allow doctors 	Car wash to benefit Leukemia victim Patsy Bier- 	zen.siri their homes rather than kickbacks between nursing 

	

- under the new bill - to shoot that individual, 	his teens, to talk to. 	 fabulous income you may run Into more frustra- operating In Europe are finding it more ex. Gompers era, 	 native of Penycefn, North Atlanta, Ga. and Mrs. Mile 	FMA lobbyist John French to make honest mistakes with- regardless of his or her age. 	
As the city grew larger, this changed. tion than you would have had a few years ago- pensive to staff their operations with Americans. 	Still you are addictive for a few of us, What 

	

shbach, sponsored by Hopper Elementary School Fifth 	nursing homes or hospitals homes and other health care said doctors would have liked out being liable for damages, 
 Is that just? Is it right? Is it legal? 	 Ordinary residents had to fight their way The bloom may be off the rose. 	 Many have brought executives home and others iconoclast can Ignore a periodical that pinched 	1972 from Ocala. A retired grandchildren. 

Wales, he came to Sanford in flowell, Hortense, Ga. and two 
more from the committee, but proposed in both bills. 	 t.....i r'..... r..i-------- 

	

Under the proposed legislation it would be - 	
Grade Class, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Burger King, 17-92, San- 	where so many are confined providerss such as doctors. 

through the bureaucracy, growing more and 	Executive search firms here say that in some are said to be considering doing so. 	 pennies with the likes of Lowell, Longfellow and 	general carpenter, he was 	Brisson Funeral Home is in praised the end product as "a 	—Require a refund of jury 
more Frustrated. 	 Instances Americans have priced themselves out 	Replacing the Americans are native European Whittier' And though you luminaries of the 	awarded a 60-year pin by charge of arrangements. 	responsible response to a real awards for general damages 

	

justifiable homicide, because it's his word against 	growing cowity, run like a city. A few veanq also have made such jobs far I= attractive. 	rial abilities by working in U.S. companies and Harrington) it remains true that if educated 	America, Ocala, and was a SIRS. IIARRIET RICKETSON 	However, the Florida Bar and injured patient dies prior to the 

	

with few, if any, questions asked - completely 	More recently I've been a citizen of a rapidly of the market, and that many foreign countries' managers who have closed the gap in manage.. present are of dimmer light (I refer to Michael 	Carpenters and Joiners of 	 crisis, 	 and future medical costs if the 
that of a dead man - you, 	 back, when the county was small enough, we 	"My searches have been considerably more by attending some of the European business comment Is going out of style you choose to 	member of Delta Lodge 	 attorney-lawmaker Rep. Paul termination of any periodic 

	

There are many other such hypothetical in- 	could and did fight for and get major improve- diffictilt than a year ago," said Howard Johnson, schools opened since the mid-IM. 	 disregard that trend. Praise be. This in mind, I 	F&AM of Tulsa, Okla. 	Mrs. Harriet Ricket.son, 85, of Steinberg, D-.Nliami. disagreed, payment of a jury award, delet- 

	

stances which we could cite, but suffice it to say we 	ments in our schooLs, in our health system, in our a searcher. 
think this "Shoot-To-Kill" bill is a bad bill. 	libraries, in care for the handicapped, and in the 	Until recently, he said, an American middle 	Herman Wambold, an officer in the firm of forgive you even If the ink on your pages  

heavy it dries on my shirtcuffs. 	 4 , 1" daughter, Mrs. Mabel E. Toevs sday, Born in Wellsboro, N.Y., 	were misled in the wheeling and tinued payments if the patient 

	

Sen. Harry Johnston, a lawyer and a Democrat 	elimination of waste and corruption. 	 management executive with specific experience Staub, Warmbold & Associates International, 	Yet I write not to praise or protest, but merely 	and grandson, William F. Toevs she had lived in Georgia for dealing on the issue. 	lived longer than estimated by 

	

from West Palm Beach, vehemently opposed the 	Today, things are different. The personal needed by Arab nations might seek and obtain believes the days may be over when an 

	

legislation. in a heated exchange on the Senate 	
small.town type friendliness is gone. Changes twice and even three times the $fl, to $ z000 American company In Europe could inex- ,_ 

ve been paying attention correctly you have 	daughter, Mrs. Margaret Ann 	Survivors include a daughter, to," said Steinberg. " I'm not 	—Establish a fair-trade prac- are difficult to come by. The ferreting out of Wary he was being paid here. 	 pensively staff its operations with Americans. 1 us 

	

to bring a matter of Importance to your desk. If I 	Jr., both of Sanford; grand- three years. 	 "This is not what I agreed the jury. 

	

now editorialized against everything in the 	Dodge, Montgomery, Ala.; two Mrs. Beryl Derak, Alpharetta, 	going to sign the conference tices act for the Insurance in- floor yesterday, he said, "Gentlemen, today I am 	waste is niade next to impossible by the layers of 	With that income would come other benefits, 	Until about 1972, he explained, the dollar was universe as we know It. From God to his Friend 	greai-:a'hiLdren and a Ga.; son Frank Ricketson, committee report." 	 dustrv, a house bill piggy-back- 

	

celebrating my l8th anniversary as a member of 	government and accounting. In too real a sense, including long hcme leaves, sometimes with high in buying power, but that advantage waned 
Jimmy Carter there is nothing against which you 	number of nieces ana tkio!.!~!ss Warrenburg, N.Y.; six grand- 	"I'm cool on the whole thing ed on'to its malpractice propos- 

	

the (Florida ) bar. For the first time, I am ashamed 	the government is out of citizen control. And expense-paid stopovers on the Riviera. "An with devaluations. Moreover, Inflation raged In have not either raged or worried. 	 in Wales, 	 rt_ now. comp lained Richard al. of being a member of the bar," 	 having severe budget problems. 	 American could come back in two years with a Europe. 	 I believe you passed this extraordinary 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in grandchild.  

	

Sen. Johnston was referring to the en- 	Growth cannot be stopped. But expansion nest egg it would take 10 years to build here," he 	Rising taxes added further to expenses. For milestone with your handling of Clarence 	charge of arrangements. 	BriSSOIl Funeral Ilonie is in 
dorsement of the bill by the Florida Bar. 	 can. me solution Is to find ways to both enlarge sal d. 	 years after World War II many European Kelley's public apology for past FBI abuses. 	 CANUP 	

charge of arrangements. 	HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

This is one of the few times we wholeheartedly 	our cities, remembcring there is a real need to 	Now, said Johnson, director of Middle East nations were anxious to have American troops Here you were faced with a delicate moment, Increase the cooperation between neighboring recruiting for the search firm of Eastman and within their borders, and thus gave the military that of axing a man who was begging disagree with the members of that august bodY, 	cities, and between cities and suburbs. 	Beaudine, the Arabs are turning to British and other Americans partial relief from taxes, forgiveness. But when you said his was not "the 
DeBary (bed Wednesday night. 	 JUNE3 	 John L. Bailey. Deltona 

	

The "Shoot-To-Kill" bi.1l is a bad bill and we 	Part of the solution is finding fresh ap. managers, who are wffling to work for only a 	Gradually, however, Europeans began to most elegant of apologies" you became the first 	

Mrs. Ora L. Canup, 71, of 	FUniral NatIcss 

	

A[)MIS.SIONS 	Brent V. Bowles, Deltona strongly urge Gov. Askew to veto it, although 	proaches to decentralization of the governments fraction of American demands, 	 protest the tax advantages enjoyed by periodical to close its press to forgiveness and 	Born in Brantley County, Ga. 	
CAHUP, MRS. ORA L.— there appears to be enough votes in both Florida 	of our metropolises and encouraging, much 	While the Arabs have great respect and Americans, In the late 19603 and early in this thereby write off all the activities of man. 	she came to DeBary in 1926 and 	Funeral services for Mrs. Ore L. 

	

Gov. Askew has 15 days from the time the bill 	cities which could slow the growth of the mon-- mnangerlal skills, he said, they also respect taxation of Americans Into line with that of of an accomplishment in an expanding society, 

houses of Congress to override any such veto. 	more than we do now, the building of satellite probably preference for American technical wW decade several countries moved to bring 	I Wilte You, I suppose. Totahty Is somet.hing 	
was a Methodist. 	 canup. ii. of DoBary, who died 	William 11. Cosgrove 	Carl A. Posey, Deltona 

Survivors 	include 	her 	Wedne5d4y, will b 	held 	Heavenly Henderson 	Mary T. Romano, Deltona 

	

Saturday at 2 pm. at BrIson 	Leeann Jeffords 	 Doraine liarrington,Geneva 

	

reached his desk before deciding to either veto the 	sters, 	 managers from Britain, where many upper class natives, 	 even when it's Insolent. 	 ' 	 husband, William A. Canup, 	Funeral Horn. with or. .i Ted. 

	

bill or sign same and let it become a part of 	JACK ANDERSON 	 Deflary: sin, William Donald Cosmato officiating. Ourlal 	 Leroy Johnson 	 Joyce Forlson, Lake Mary 

Florida 's statutes. 	 , 	 o.tt 	Memory Gardens 	Russell C. Kinsman Jr. 	Keith Young, Luoff, S. C. 
Brisson in ctarQ.+ 	 Eliza H. McNew 

Or, he can let it become law without his Patricia A. Moye 
RICKETSON, MRS. 

	

top 
We holm he'H um every meatm wiNn his 	

S 	
=i' I4 	 + 	for Mr Harriet fucketson, is, oE 	Robert Smith 	 WEATHER signature. 

	

HARRIET— Funeral %s'vces 	Eddie L. Robinson 

	

Alpharetta. Ga • who died 	Thurman Smith  

	

power to kill this particular proposal. 	 01*1 Barons Wr*lte The*ir Own Leg'i*slafio 	, 	 Thursday, will be Monday at 10 

	

It (the bill) can only lead to more bloodshed 	 Mary A. Spivey ____4 Milos West of Sanfwd, . ' 	a,m. al tho graveside in Gl*n 	 Thursday's high 90, today's _______________ 

	

and violence — and there's enough of that alread 
Y*

Haven Memorial Park. Brlsson 	Marjorie B. Williiims 	low 68. RaInfall: .55 inches. 
Funeral Home In charge 	 Donald 	W. 	Willson, 	Considerable 	cloudiness 

WASHINGTON 

	

to getting their way in Washington, Murphy about their oily origins, 	 the House floor. But there might be enough Henry Bellinon, D.-Okla., Paul Fannin, R.-Ariz., Casselberry 	 through Saturday with a 60 per the oil barons have written legislation to award 	We have obtained copies of the amendments pressure from consumers to force the bill out of and James Pearson, R.-Kan. Representing the Sarah flarper, DeBary 	cent chance of thundershowers themselves bithons in offshore oiL 	 as they came out of the typewriters of the the Rules Committee In an election year. In this consumers were Senators Fritz Hollings, D.- # 

	

DISCHARGES 	today. Lows in the upper 60s BERRY'S WORLD 	 Their friends in Congress have Introduced the petroleum companies. It can be seen that some case, the of ficial warned that the Administration S.C., Warren Magnunson, D.-Wash., and Adlai Sanford: 	 and low lOs. lIigh.s In middle giveaway bills as their own, often without of the Republican congressmen, In their haste to planned to slap backs and twist arms in the Stevenson, D.-lil. Mrs. Martin I Patricia) and upper SOs. South and changing a single word. We have compared oblige the oil crowd, submitted the legislation house cloakrooms. 	 They emerged from the secret huddle with 
	I 	SANORA 	L,aBrusciano & baby 	 southeast winds at 10-15 m.p.h. legisla tion prepared by the oil industry with the without even rephrasing It. In other cases, a 	The object is to get enough votes against the 	

They 

	

that would permit the natural gas 	 + 

	

actual bills in the k&IaUve works. In some 
word or two was changed, but the pro-oU slant measure on the [louse floor that "President Ford companies to triple the regulated price of newly 

	 ~ 	
John Alink 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 
Pamela Byrd 	 Considerable cloudiness with cases, not a comma has been disturbed, 	was left Intact. 	 . 

. . could veto the bill without fear of it being drilled gas. The bill would also reclassify wells 
;.-., 1111 	 \  	1~1 	- 	

SOUTH 	Russell C. Kinsman Jr. 	scattered showers and thun. 11 	great offshore oil grab got as far as the 	During the wrangling behind closed doors, the overridden." 	 that are already producing as "new," th ' 	 .4 
, 	

House Outer Continental Shelf Committee, committee accepted some of the crippling 	One of the oil Industry's most powerful allowing the price for this gas to soar from 
' 	 sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 Eliza H. NcNew 	 and highs In SOs. 

Raleigh Martin 	 dershowers. Lows mostly In lOs 
Il 

t` 	

There, Chairman John Murphy, D.-N.Y., tried to amendmunts and defeated others. But the effect backstage allies, said the memo, was Interior cents to an incredible $1.35 per cubic foot. 	 Alphonso Wa llace 	 Saturday's Daytona Beach head off the oil companies. He drafted a bill was to weaken the bill, which finally was for. Secretary Thomas Kleppe. Warned the memo: 
J

,O), 	 which would give the taxpayers a greater share warded to the House Rules Committee. 	IV Administration has been merely "stringing 	It was a clear victory for the oil and gas in- 
: I .J 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

Giuseppe Guerrieri 	 tides: high 1: 43 a.m., 2: U p.m., 
ames C. McGregor, DeBary low 7:58 a.m., 8:30 p.m. Port dErup.

of the offshore oil revenue and would protect the 	The oil moguLs, not satisfied with the us along, trying to appear cooperative. But when dustry. A confidential analysis, prepared by Ellsworth B. Ogden, DeBary Canaveral: high 2:28 a.m., 3:12 sea and shore life. 	 sabotage job they had already achieved, sought passage of the bill appeared imminent, 	y Michigan State professor David S. Schwartz at 	 FROM *245,000 	 Giuseppe Guerrieri, DeBary p.m., low 8:51 a.m., $fl P.M. 

	

But he was deluged with amendments, which to torpedo the Murphy measure entirely and thus decided to make the all-out effort to kill it" 	the request of Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif.,: tied up his bill inside the committee for months, eliminate the remaining pro-consumer features. 	Thus, the Ford Administration has made a estimates that the compromise legIslation will' 	 . VA Financing-Nothing Down s FHA 	- 

The 	amendments were Introduced by This time they lined up the Ford Administration secret pact with the American Petroleum cost utility users an additional $9 billion to $12.5 
— 	 04 	 Representatives Hamilton Fish Jr., R-N.Y., itself to work agatrist the bid in the backrooms. Institute to block the bill, which would safeguard billion a year. 	

0 	
e Conventional-5% Down 	 . 	. 	. 

	

Y 	
___ 	

Edwin Forsythe, R.-N.J., Charles Wiggins, H..- 	But a conscientious Administration official, at least some of the public rights to the offshore 	Footnote: The Republican congressmen, wt 	 Homes ready for your Inspection 	
Ask George C. Hearn 

	

___ 	 Calif., and to a lesser extent Don Young, H,- who believed he should serve the public and not oil billions. Their lobbyists, joined by lobbyists Introduced oil Industry amendments without 	 and immediate occupancy ________ 	Alaska. 	 the oil Industry, tipped off Murphy's staff as to from Atlantic Richfcld, Exxon, Mobil and off. change, claimed that the 
10 	~ 	 We have now learned that many of the what was h3ppening. The secret pk-t was spelled shore drillers, are busy buttonholing gubnutte 	

kgislatlon had been' 
amenchnentz were prepared by the American out In a memo, written for Murphy's eyes only. congressmen on Capitol Hill, 	 it was the exact wordage of the oil opera tors.i 

	

J to the staff and Ual they d1wIn't ro-ali" 	 So nford Ave., 4 Block% South of Airporl 8 Ivd. 	 CALL 834-8776 
Petroleum Institute and the oil companies It The official, whose name we have withheld to 	The oil lobby has also demonstrated its power "We did not blindly accept anything from the  FOR INFORMATION CONTACT represents. A sheaf of amendmentd was quietly save him from reprisals, stated "that the on the Senate aide of the Capitol. At the In- industry," Insisted Congressman Fish Bralley am'32346 "I have decided to change my life style and 	delivered to the committee's GOP staff by an Administration had made a definite policy stigatlon of the oil boys, six senators huddled to Congresam 	Young, througj'g a spokesman  want to start by get1.ng a T-s,'ilrt something like 	Institute courier. Thereafter, Republican commitment to try to keep the Rules Committee hatch a "coniprosnlse" on natural gas price added that the only industry bills he had supi: yours!" 	 committee members dumped the amendments from granting a rule." 	 deregulation, 	 ported were those which benefited Alaska.  

WI U. F cee i,oje with car wash. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6 

Tuscola Cherokee fish fry and covered dish, 4 p.m., 
Family World, Osteen. Any Indian interested may call 
Marjorie Dobbins, 323-7079. 

Chicken Barbecue sponsored by Winter Springs 
Volunteer Fire Dept., starting at 1 p.m., Fire Station No. 
1, MOSS Road. 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 

officers and covered dish supper, 7 p.m., the Forest 

Clubhouse. County Court Judge Wallace Hall, Installing 

officer. 

aa! M ltit', e't'ire, 710 pm, 
bank, 444 E. Michigan, Orlando. 

Seminole Chapter 2 OES, 8 p.m. Masonic Temple. 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce Installation of 
officers covered dish dinner, 7 p.m., the Forest 
Clubhouse. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Actioneers senior citizens group, 1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
Altamoute-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse at Spring Oaks Boulevard and SR-436. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 8 

Free blood pressure test, 7th-day Adventist Com-
munity Services, 24 p.m., Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, tuncheon 
meeting, 10:30 a.m. at 409 Melaniç Way, Maitland, home 
of Mrs. Jeanne Rodriguez. RSVP by June 6. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
U. 30 hp d esel 

m 

Hood Tractor Co. 
3131 P4 Orange Sioti.om Ta,i 

Orlando.Fli 31. $C4 
CI? M49,.i4 Ave 

Allamo,,l. Springs. Fla 12751 

	

Orlando 	Allan,o,,$q Sorings  

	

—413 4141 	 41A 1144 

Your Old Lawn 
Worn Out? 

Let VELVET SOD 
Help Out! 

Old lawns replaced 
and new ones 
installed by 

Velvet Sod co. INC. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PH. 365-5501 

For Father's Day, June 20 
, 	 For The Mon In Your Life 

Executive High 

Back Swivel Chdir 
Finest hard wood tram, tinily up- 

ftl 

holstered In VliseIle ai Nycøn 
fabric, ball baarin Carpet casters. 
Available in black, avocado, and 
antique sold. 

REGULAR PRICE 	191.50 

Special 143.50 

Sweeney's Office Supply 

Ird St. of Magnolia 

- 

In- 1146 

Pir Whether you enjoy top forty, 

1

ountry, or the singalong 
standards, you'll enjoy 

RICK KEELER 

as he brings to you 
the Greatest music 
of the world. 

His smooth and relaxing 
sty Is is the perfect 

way to spend an 
evening 

Come snare with 
tUrn the magic of 

music 

Now Appuring f bun The 

JOLLY WHALER LOUNGE 
Dance Floor 

':.Quahty inn North t 
.4 and SR 434 Loegwood 143.4000J 

rT OPEN 
7 

Paperback 
FRIDAY, 
JUNE 4th 

Book 
Exchang 

tra
Wesellor 

1. de 	cks 
Free book of 

your choice with 

11 + 

I-'- 	 + 

five dollar 
cashpurchase 

'k'"   I 14 .'- 	+ 	

' 	
..- Hours \ 	.;K 

2526 Park Drive 
Sanford, Florida 

We Can Help You Find 

I  ,Zr
7 	,,,, Your Droam Housts  

Read HOME-Every Sunday 
-- 
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Sanford Legion 9 
Entertain Webster 

Sanford's American Legion baseball team, Pt 53, 
entertains Webater tonight In a 7:30 game at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium with Seminole High sophomore Kenny 
Brown slated to pitch for the local n[n. 

Coach Bobby Lamdqulst's team Is 1-1 to date, and 
competes In a six-team district along with Bishop Moore, 
Melbourne, Lake Highland, Edgewater and Webster, 
Teams play a fl-game schedule, after which the top four 
teams play a tournament to send a relresentative to the 
state tourney In Fort Lauderdale. 

The rest of tonight's lineup features outfielders Ned 
Babes, Thn Rairies and David Wiggins, catcher Jay 
Johnson, and Infielders Kenny Lee, Bobby Robinson, 
Robert Smith and either Doruile Williams or Billy Mer-
chant. 

Post53playsl.akeHlghlandSaturdayina 1:30 game 
at Harper-Shepherd Field In Winter Park. Terry Smith 
will pItch. 

"Melbourne and Lake Highland appear to be the best 
teams In our district1" said Lundquist this morning. 

Post 53's victory came on a one-hit shutout by Terry 
Smith against Bishop Moore. 

r 
4 

VakrieCoftonandJace 

the Lassie League girls soft- 

an 11-3 victory over Crown 

J 	
- 	- 	 .. 

had two 

Rocky Jernlgan takes hiaMe pltcb, Kiwanis te.mmate Deon own auea kadoif Irvin third. 	 hitS each for the winners while 
Jan Johnson had the only hit for 

- 	 S 	 Link had three hits for Bowl 

aI  roa ers urvive - U 	 U 	 and Tins Turner added two 
- 	 each in a 14-4 vIctory over 

f 	 Two hard-fought, low-scoring season before sneaking a run clut now stand 10-4 on the 	Bo Graham led off tivitan, which got two hits from 
- 	duels occupied center stage across in the bottom of the sIxth year. 	 Railroaders' sixth with a bc Mlcheile Nooney. 
; 	4 Thursday in the Sanford Little to 	squeak 	past 	Seminole Railroaders, now 15-0, saw hit 	and 	misplays 	by 	the KIWANIS 

League, with each game having Sporting Goods, 3-2. leads of 1.0 and 2-1 evaporate Seminole defenne enabled him AS N H 
a 	direct 	bearing 	on 	the 
leadership 	in 	its picture 

In the American League 
of 

before fInally escaping with the to come all the way around with Rosilyn Ross If 
D.boah MCFadden ct 

I 
3 

I 	0 
1 	2 bracket, Flagship Bank victory. Jeff Quinn tied It the the deciding marker. vale,i.Cottonlb 3 3 	3 

respective division. Seminole 	outlasted 	Flagship first time for Seminole Sporting Jim Johnson spearheaded Gall Whitted U 3 2 	2 
National 	League Bank of Sanford, 5-4, to climb Goodawitha solo borne run. In Flagship-Seminole's 	triumph, LlsaMuthc 3 0 0 

4 0 heavyweight 	Railroaders 	en- into a first-place deadlock with the sixth, Rich 	Brusnahan's firing 	a 	five-hitter 	and 
Barbara Park.rrf 
TOnI Hardy p o 

3 1 
dured its stiffest test of the Seminole 	Petroleum. 	Both triple 	made 	It 	2-2, 	then whacking a 	triple and 	two Cyn$hiaOunblr3b 2 2 	I 

Brushnahan was cut down at sIngles. Johnson's third-inning Sandra Lester 51 3 I 	I 
---..-----------.---- 	 ---. 	- 	 - i.nnif.rMuthrfc 3 0 	0 

ahead run. 	 as his club rallied from a 4-2 Totals 	 II II eItics 	Ic 	cl 	
.'.. ..•.• 	 . 	meplaLeuylngtorallywgo. saIetyoveththewtnnIngrun 	 3 

AS N H 

AS I H and a single in two tripo for Dana Ernst7b 	 3 I 0 

. 	SEMINOLESPONTIN00000S 	Terryurlffintaggedadouble Mar1YWII-n,I% 	 3 0 0 

	

s 	 deficit. 	 CROWNPAWNSHOP 	 ( 

;r ' .'-4 RichBrijsnahan2b 	3 0 1 
Tom Compos 3t> 	 3 0 o Flagship-Sanford, which saw Jan JOhniØn 0 	 2 2 I 

- -- 	-'.' 	' Jeff Quinnp 	 3 I 1 Its record dip to 8-6. 	 Sylvia Mergoct 	 I 0 0 
SusanManncf 	 0 0 0 p Tonight In Boston RickCheuerlb 	 2 0 0 	 MlchelI,Widen.rc 	3 0 0 £;. -- :- r - Dewayne Orelfuersi c 	2 0 0 	
KIm Widener )b 	 3 0 0 1,, 	- 

BOON tAP) - Acei 	Shonld the sgglIng hot fa- periencein championship corn- 	

•• JotfSwifIcf 	 .. 	 DonFilzpatrlcksf 	2 0 0 Mike Brooks ci 	 2 0 0 

Brenda Brown lb 	 2 0 0 
ErlkFreddiess 	 2 0 0 
BillHudQInsrf 	 2 0 0 F'ci IC 	

KathyBauderlf 	 2 0 0 
Dawn Holly rf 	 1 0 0 Darrell Payne If 	 1 I 0 	
Sharlene Hubbard ri 	0 0 0 tomed as they are to winning, vored Celtics beat the Suns for petition In the eight-year his- 

Totals 	 2023 
Totals 	 22 3 I the Boston Celtics find them- the 13th consecutive time at tory of the franchise. 	 ___________________ 

	

'p 	 ______________ NA ILl OAD S N S 	 _________________________ 

R 0 I I i C ic 	Kiwanis 	 32343-Il Al N H selves in a familiar position go- home tonight, they could win 	"I never thought at the begin. 
Kevin Huaman Cf 	 2 0 0 	 Crown 	 103 01- 3 ing into tonight's fifth game of the crown on the road again -- ning of the season that we'd be / BoGraham3b 	 2 2 I 	 _____________________________ the National Basketball Associ- inGameSixat Phoenix Sunday. in the position we're In now," \, .ze 	FredHowardp 	 2 0 0 	Duane Lee and Price Baker 

ation's ±ainpionship series. If a seventh game is necessary, said Ricky Sobers, the Suns' 
JlmMlllerc 	 2 	1 Lee pitched a two-hitter 	 Al N H 0 Unaccustomed as they are to it would be at Boston Wed- battling backcourt rookie, "be- 

winning, the Phoenix Suns - nesday night. 	 cause we had so many new 	 - 	

. 	-- 	
.ilm WillIams lb 	 1 0 0 eachdrovelnapalrofrunsand 	 CIVITAN 

MaryWynnhf 	 2 0 0 Greg Church 2b 	 2 0 0 
-" 	 Robert McCarty II 	 1 0 0 Thursday as the Police hand- Teresa BenFIfl$ l 	 I I 1 

the Celtics opponents in the na- 	Beating the Suns now, how- players." 	 '.. 	;L 5 	 d 	Tony Clarke If 	 I 0 0 cuffed Chase, 12-2, In a Senior Kim Edwarthp 	 2 I I .- I 
Terry RuSSI 15 	 2 0 0 League baseball game at Cherl,Waterscf 	 3 1 1 tionally televised best-of-seven ever, will not be as easy as 	Although manyotnervers felt 	 \ 	 i'4II 	DoyleWathingtonri 	I 0 	Sanford MemorIal Stadium. 	MlchelleNoc'ney lb 	1 0 2 series - find themselves in an originally expected. The Suns the Suns would be beaten 
Harold Gaines rf 	 I 0 0 	 Mary Bledoe 2b 	 1 0 0 unfamiliar potbon. 	 are bursting with confidence quickly by the playoff-hard- Toddl.eerf 	 0 0 a 	Sam Raines added second RobinNooneyc 	 2 0 0 .a 	• . - 

	

So far, each team has won alter defeating Boston twice at ened, unbendable Celtics, Bos- 	- Totals 	 I? 3 	and third inning singles to the Kathy Bledsoe $1 	 2 0 0 

courts. 	 fearful of the ond, tradition. wary of the rapidly improving 	 -• 	... - 
. 	 - 	• 	SemInole Spt. 	 101-3 Police attack while one of Teresa Smith i 	 0 0 0 two games, both on their home Phoenix. And they no longer are ton Coach Tom Helnsohn was 

Sherri Bledsoe Si 	 2 1 I 
RaIlroaders 	 110 101-3 Baker's hits was a double. 	KarenCere'soljrf 	 1 0 0 

The pattern of the first four laden Celtics. 	 Phoenix team. Lee was touched for first Tiffany Freeman rf 	I 0 0 

Totals 	 23 4 0 * 
games was exactly the same as 	They also realize they have 	"They're a very formidable 	

FLAGSHI SANK OF SANFORD 
inning singles by Billy Griffith Julie Biot 3b 	 2 0 0 

the Celtics followed in their two avoided embarassment and hu- team," warned Heinsohn. and Paul Gaim, but permitted 	BOWL AMERICA AIIM 
PaulGrlttSn 	 3 i I only three baserunners after 	 AS N H previous playoff series this 	. miliation by preventing a "This isn't going to be an easy 	

- -- 	.. 	- 	 Robert BurgeSs 	 2 2 1 that, those by base on balls. 	Angie Weber 2b 	 3 2 1 son - against Bufflo and Cleve- much-discunsed Celtics sweep, series. Phoenix Is nobody's 
land, both of which they wound and now have little more to patsies. If they were, they KIwanhs'JimmyHedlickoldstsecandalRatary'sJackwIggtii. TerryGritfin 	 2 0 2 	 RobinRlggsnslb 	 3 2 I 

Brett Von HerbuIli 	3 0 0 	 POLICE 	 Tina Turner ss 	 3 3 2 
up winning in six games. 	lose, in this, their first ex- wouldn'tbehere(inthe final)." makes the play. (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent). 	 Naisar Baker 	 3 0 0 	 AS N H Della BeniOn3b 	 3 1 1 

Ending - and winning - a 	 DIckFle,shman 	 3 0 1 DavidFallss 	 4 7 0 Det0e1't4oganp 	 3 2 3 
PttS!' KOO'f 	 2 1 0 Sam Raines2b 	 3 2 2 	Jackie LInk Sf 	 3 2 3 
Willie POSM 	 3 0 9 KevIn WrIght ci 	 3 I 0 Luan S.thautlee$ If 	 2 I 0 road also has been the Celtics' 

series on NBA

-ABA Merger Near, DonLyon 	 I 0 0 Duane Leap 	 i Barbara Robarec 	 2 0 0 
pattern over the years. Of the 511 Davis 	 1 0 0 KenWilliams3b 	 3 0 0 Lisa Robarecf 	 2 0 0 

Abdul Baker 	 0 0 0 Donald McCoy if 	 I 2 o Patty Markey ci 	 $ 0 0 last three NBA titles they won 	
Totals 	 23 4 S Mike Fall d 	 1 1 0 Brenda Neal ii 	 1 0 0 - in 1968, 19 and 1974 - the FLAGSHIPSANKOFSEMINOLE WillieThamesri 	 i I 0 KlmHamm.lrf 	 2 1 0 1 

AS I H Price Baker c 	 3 I I 	Totals 	 21 II $0 Celtics clinched them 
on the Ken tu C ky, U ta h EXC I u d ed 	

- 	Wesley Steele 	 3 0 I Totals 	 25 12 4 Civitan 	 010.3-4 
Marty Johnson 	 7 1 1 Anthy Freeman lb 	2 1 0 road. 

The last time they won a 	 LayFr,(Irick 	 3 0 0 	CHASE ANOCOMPANY 	BowlAmerlca 	 420 S-lI 
championship at historic 	INDIANAPOLIS (API - 	Excluded from the plans 	A final decision whether to 	' 	 ChIpSaur*lers 	 3 I 0 	 Al N H 

4eaIWelion 	 2 I I chad Roll 7b SI 	 I I 0 Boston Garden was 10 years Four American Basketball As. were Kentucky and Utah, which incorporate the ABA teams into t,j 	 Mike Rotundo 	 2 0 0 Keith Cowan Si 2b 	 2 0 0 ago, when they completed an snelation teams apparently wasmovedfromSt. Louis after theNBAwou!dhavetobernade 	4 	 Jim Jotvson 	 3 	3 BillGriffiIhp 	 3 1 	Benga!s Ink 
unprecedented run of eight have a shot - and some say a last season. It was not known June 13-17 during the NBA 	 Jay Burke 	 2 0 0 Paul Calm lb 	 2 0 I 
straight league titles. 	good one - at entering the Na- how the NBA arrived at the Board of Governors meeting at 	- 	 Erick Kirthoif 	 1 0 0 Jim Melvin c If 	 I 0 0 ia irc h lid 

TimBarkIcy 	 1 0 0 Brianiturgan3bc 	2 0 0 	__ 

tional Basketball Association decision to exclude the two Hyannis, Mass. 	 ________ 	 Totals 	 22 S S Dan Berry If 3b 	 2 0 0 

Cleamons, Brewer 	next season. 	' 	franchises. 	 L_. 	
Tracy TowersCf 	 2 0 0 	CINCINNATI (API - 

Indiana Pacers President 	However, Kentucky Colonels' 	
Sonic owners are known to 	 FlagiJslpi-San. 	 130 000-4 Bill Melvin ri 	 2 0 0 Fourth-round draft choice Greg 

M VPs For Cavs 	
Jim 	Hilliard 	confirmed owners John Y. and Ellie oppose a merger of any sort. 	 • 	 SIaqipWp.S.m. 	 212 00*-S Totals 

	 Il 2 2 Fairchild has signed a contract I. 	 _________________________________________ 
Thursday that the ABA had Brown have offered the team But the deal now has a new 	 ' • i-.:- 	

Police 	 111 31-12 wIth the Cincinnati Bengal.s, twist. The CBS television net- 	 ChasiACo. 	 20000- 2 CLEVELAND (AP) - Guard talked with tc older league for syndication, claiming that work has offered 
the NBA an -' 	

:- ':.. '• 	IH RA Southern 	-- - 
	 according to club ofitcials. 

Jim Cleamons and forward Jim about son'e ABA teams joining they can no longer handle 	incentive, In the form of extra 	 • Brewer have been named cow- the NBA next year. The number team's expenses alone, 	cash in its package for rights to 	 . 

aliers' Most Valuable Player New York, Denver and San son County Attorney J. Bruce 
inners of the Cleveland cay,  arrIved at was four - Indiana, 	Acting as their agent, Jeffer- televising NBA games, for each 

	

DAItLINGTON, SC. (AP)-. Award in a vote of northeast Antonio. 	 Millerwastahaveleasthalfthe new team up to four the NBA adds. 	 I Ohio news media members. 	"Yes, it is all true, and yes, I purchase price of $1.5 million The laternatbonal Hot Rod As- 

lard. A recommendation by the remainder covered by June 15. never had before," said Pacers 	
sociation's Southern National know it to be fact," said hill. covered by June 1, with the 	"We have something we've 
Drag Races, scheduled this 

AAethodists 	NBA expansion committee Miller Informed the Browns board chairman Bill Eason 	 week at Darlinglon Inter. 
would put a $4.5 million price earlier this week that he had "and that's an offer from t.he Rotar)'s Thu Johnson itides hi national Dragway, have been 
tag on each new NBA franchise raised half the money - NBA. And unless it changes safel31 

as Ken Perkins takes postponed because of Inclement 
VV in By 1 5.7 from the ABA. 	 $150,O(X). 	 drastically, It is one which we high throw. 	 weather. 

can live with." 
Fit United Methodist upset I A / • 	But, Hilliard cautioned, "We 

Track Stars vv Ifl havenoslgnedcontractmhand Strong Legs 'Must'  Thursday, dumping the Bap- 	 and negotiations are on daily. 
tists 15.7 and charging past 	 There are so many hassles 
them Into second place in the I • 	ahead. We still have to ' In British Amateur 
Sanford Church League. 	Vii tho U t Pus f) Ifl g with the players, and we have to 

Earlier, First Presbyterian decide what to do about the 	ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 	Hundreds of years ago, when rang up a 7-0 forfeit victory 	PHILADELPHIA lAP) - State's Larry Shipp r 	110- (ABA) franchises not included. (AP) - The golfer whose legs the Old Course was first laid over Church of Nazarene. 	Villanova's Eamona Coghian, meter hurdles In which he fin- 	"So there's a lot still to be can hold out over the hillocks out, Scots played just nine holes 
First Methodist, now 10-4, defending champion in the 1,5(X) ished sixth In his heat. UClA's decided before the Vs are az4 hollows of the Old Course at and then went home. But the 

blasted Pinecrest pitcher Ken meter run, voiced the sentiment James Owens had the best time crossed and the l's dotted. St. Andrews will be the man to game became so popular It was 
Holt for seven runs In the first of most of the stars In in the event - 13.68. Other 'mere is still some debate about win the British Amateur converted to 18 holes - and the 
two innings and the Baptlst.s qualifying trials at the 55th an- qualifiers included San Jose the TV money, and the cost t 	championship, 	 rest of the world copied It. 
could get no closer than 10-5 nual National Collegiate Athiet- State's Dedy Cooper (13.92), get in is going to tie very ex- 	It is 36 holes of golf a day 	Giles' victims Thursday were alter that. 	 Ic Association Track and Field Arizona State's Gary Burl pensive." 	 from now on. 	 both Englishmen - Sandy Dun. Dick Beadles collected three Oiampionsiuips. 	 (14.10), and Auburn's James 	 Even Vinny Giles, the favor- lop In the fourth round and Mi- hits in three txips to pace 	"i caught up when I was sup- Walkert 14.04). They'll be in 	 ite who Is seeking to defend his chael Keliey In the fifth. Methodist, 	while 	Tony posed to," said Coghtan Thtrs- semifinals today. 	 Clemson Receiver 	title, admitted all that golf 	In today's quarter-finals tie 
Dunk.lnson clubbed a home rim day after winning a lackluster 	 makes a man tired. 	 faces another Englishman, 
and a single and Ronald l,sx heat in tie or mary time 	 Signed By Giants 	"I won two matches fairly John Davies, a Walker Cup Rasmussen, Mike Fitzgerald, - for him - of 3:43.16. 

comfortably Thursday, but my player who has never lost to an ___________________ Don Merrifield and winning 	John Ngeno, Washington Tigers 'IV a I k 	CLEMSON S.C. (AP) - For- legs felt they had done a lot of AmerIcan in this country. Vic. 
hurler Dean Smith rapped tWo State's defending double win- 	 mer split receiver for Clemson walking," said the 33-year-old tory in that match would take safeties apiece. 	 ncr, said somewhat the same To Victory 

	
University, Craig Branticy, has lawyer from Richmond, Va. • Giles to the semIfinals in the 

Carroll Crawford and Gary thing aftei' qualifying for the 5,. signed a contract with the New 	"The trouble with this course afternoon. 
Spotts each registered three 0ni.meter run with a third p1 	 York Giants of the National is there Is no cutting any cot- 
hits for Plnecrest which sank to 	 The Tigers took advantage of Football League, school off i- tiers. No matter how quickly 
10.5. 	 16 walks to register a 14-2 dais say. 	 you win, you still have to walk C ha r lies Tops 

	

"I was taking it &e5Y," ad-  voctcry over the Cards Thur. 	Terms of 11w contract have 18 holes." 
PWwcrestSapflst 	$3 iii 37 mittedNgen,wbohaswonf 	sday In Pee Wee League not teen disclowi 	 Glies won 6 and 5 Thursday Shoemaker, 5

-2 
FUstMth$j*t 	 NCAA titles at 5,000 meters. "I baseball action at Fort Mellon 	Brantley, of Charlotte, N.C., mornlnginthefowthroundand 
WP - HOP; LP-4,nm. 	wasn't pushing myself because Part. Kevin Smith hit a home concluded lila three-year career then 4 and 3 in the aft&noon. 	Judy Canton scored the IhavetoruJltheIO,00O(fi) ruji to seal the Yanks' 9-5 atclenisoninlgls)wwttin RuttttOIdCourse-theo!dest eventualwinning nmihursday CP.CMSTAfDI?tOS 	tomcrow 'rida,)." 	victory over Un Twins. 	chool record for yards per re- golf course in the or1d - , as 	Charlies 	defeated 

W L 	That was the scene, every- First Baptist 	10 2 533 - 
Firit MaiPd;i1 	10 4 y ; 	bod, running, jumping or Cardinals 	 SI 0- 2 ceptlon with an average of 27.9 built so that you have to walk 	 5-2, in a women's 

	

$4 	y 	on V catches. 	3,4&2 yards out and 3,432 yards league softball game at Fort à,ptlst 10 5 .667 II', throwing j155t good enough 10 	 Last season, he caught scot- In. The outward nine holes and Mellon Park. Is! PresbyterIan 	7 	
i" qualify for Friday semifinals or WP - Charron; LP - MIller big passes of 56 yards against the Inward nine lie side by side ____________________ ChurchoiNazaran 7 7 500 4 	 _______________________ 	_____ 

AJLSOVI$ 	 7 . 	Saurda fiIa. 	 y•5 	 JI_ 	Wake Forest, 78 yards against In a long line, wIth 14 holes Ckarlies 	20,-tN-i-S *ioly Crosa 	S 9 .35.7 6 
ASUtnbfyOf God 	I 	 Only one defending champion TwIns 	 131-3 Tulane awl 00 yards against sharIng seven big double SMemaker 	511 NI I-i 
Sanford Chtiitian 	2 10 t&7 I 	Wk* pIimInlutpd4 l.n,ile(ana WP - Kemaf LP - Fafi. 	Geizsita Tisch. 	 grpna 	 - , v....-. ,w - 

,, 7•,f 	
\O C/ 
	 Baseball 	Pro Basketball 	s Cark), 6 CPI;et H.arner (Gilli. RIutiøn; 3 Barry Hewlett; 4 

0 

	

7. Satelife Son (Kurtzworth;, •, 	Baby Wire; S. Hitlin On High; 6. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 NSA Playoff 	
Adios Hershel (Newman), 	 Slick Lad; 7. Nap's Jeff; S. Star 

iJ/Jk'/W/E SEVENTH - 1. Buddy MoO, Strutter. East 	 Finals 	 (vandervort); 2. Mindy Nib (Ràu); 	FIFTH - I. $ooner; 2. Busy Mr. W 	L 	PCi. OS 	 Sist.of.7 SerIes 	 3. Yankee Hobo (Kurtzworth); , B,; 3. Bee Betty; 1. Grand Jury; S. 
; /M41P/OV, B e I it"i 0 	i' 	$ 	New York V 16 .620 - 	 Thursday's Games 	 Lotus Lad (Bridges); S. Sarttas Girl Blaze Bud; 5. Wright Marker; 7. - Baltimore 	23 21 .523 I" 	No game scheduled 	 (Roy); 6. Bandido Ranger (PIper); Amlng High; S. Kojolian. Cleveland 	21 22 .4*5 6 	 Today's Games 	 7. FlyIng Hank (Sica); S. Proud 	SIXTH -1. .Jocosta; 2. Fast Fat; NEW YORK (AP) - Bold for his first stakes victory. But Boston 	20 23 .465 7 	PhoenIx at Boston, series tied Speed U. Neely). 	 3 Strawberry Barn; 1. Chuckle 

EIGHTH - 1. Eds Buddy (Ray): Faltp; 5. Party Pat; 6. Top Ginger; pIil' Milwlie, 	17 23 	125 S" 	 Sunday, Jun. ' 	 2. Nardins Pussycat (Becker); 3 	7. WrIght D. Neece; S. Ramblin winner, will try to win the Bel- TrIple Crown competition In 	 West 	 Boston at Phoenix, 
afternoon Speedy Don (Komers); 4 Sharp Triih. 

--I.  

mont Stakes Saturday In a field field and possessed of stretch- Kan City 	77 17 .611 - 
of 3-year-olds of suprising running ability, he Is the early Texas 	 25 19 .56* 2 	 Cricket (oy); S. Clever Trip (Van 	SEVENTH - 1. Jersey Jack; 2. 

ChIcago 	22 20 .521 4 	 Deventer); 6. Bannas Baby (E. WrIght Drive; 3. SmIle Joe'y; 4. 
tLely. 7. MarIo (A. Clark). 	ZerO; 5. April Flash; 6. Penrose 

Forbes, the Kentucky Derby as the only other veteran of Detroit 	20 21 455 7 	2-7 

quantity and questionable second favorite at 3-1. Bold Mita 	21 23 .177 6 	Harness Racing 	
NINTH - 1. Brockpont Boy Don. 7. Vo(are; S. Mr. Ouster. quality. 	 Fortes Is listed at 7.6. 	0&1an 	21 27 .435 	

(UdeII); 2. Ocala Byby Freight 	EIGHTH -1. So Lonesome Ruth; 
-.'... - 	 . 	 Six -were expected for the 	One reason for the surprising Califoi'ila 	21 20 .112 9' 

	

Thursday's Results 	 SEMINOLE 	 (Jetfenoit); 3. Jack Pence '.e 2. Perky Sister; 3. Lethal Weapon; 4. 
$l5O,00dded, 1½-mile 	t at number of entries can beillust- 	ton s. 	York 2 	 THURSOAY'$RESULTS 	Van); 4. Frosty Spitz (Bridges); , Dream Acre; 5. 0.5. Jackpot: 6 

	

Belmont Park. But when en- rated by a statement made by 	MIlwaukee 6, Detroit 2 	 Dakota Beau (Seiders). s. Sassy Sweet Spirit; 7. Jarhead Gogeteni; 

- 	 . 	tries were taken Thursday veteran trainer Phil Johnson, 	Only games scheduled 	 FIRST I. Newlown Gay (pat Taretla (Kur?zwontti); 1. I 7,5 Bye S Stride. 

Today'sOam.s 	 tenon) (2) 1.80.1 00, 320; 2. BIllie E (Myers); 8. Hazel Nut (Petersen). 	NINTH - I. Wright ElIte; 2, Jug; 

	

morning there were 11 In the whodoes notnave a horse in the 	CalifornIa ((Klrkwood 1-5) at (3)6.20,5.20; 3. Arden Ed isi 3.io Q 	TENTH - 1. Honey Nugget 3. Trooper Jim; 1. It's Taffy; S. My 
. 	• , 	. 	

; 	 PEARL)' 	 field Including seven non-stakes Belmont. 	 BOston (WIse 3.3), (n) 	 (2.3) 57.20; 1:36.1, 	 - (Provostl; 2. Scotch Snip (No Flirty Genie; 6. Penrose Flyer: 7 -a '  p. 1/ 	

PREC'IS 	
winners, four of which have 	"I don't think Bold Forbes 	Mlnneiofa (Cotta 5.2) at Bal- 	SECOND- 1. Ocala Star Flash Driver). 3. Double Steal (Plo Budzoo's Kelly; I. Mr. Monk. 

timore (Alexander 3.2). (n) 	(Jfferson) (2) 22.50, I 00, 6.50: 2. 0 Driver); 1 Ocala Star fly (Jet- 	TENTH - 1. G.M '5 Chester; 
never started in a stakes. 	- can go a mile and a half," said 	Oakland 	(Mitchell 	1-3) 	at 0 RIval (1) 6.20. 0-20; 3. Queen May ferson); S. Party Juny (Taylor); 6- 	First Class; 3. Bunny River; I 

- 	 4' 

: 	I 	. 	 't14Y 6iI/6 '2 	"/yf,94,'" 	"Bold Forbes is the class of Johnson. "I'd be surprised If New York (Hunter 6-5), () 	(4) 3.60; Q (1-2) 8140; T. (2-1 all) Careless Start IT. Crank); 7. 	Redonna One; S. Sktdoo: 6. Jack 

	

-- 	 5tX 5o,Mfzw,',lei 	 the race," said trainer John Bold Forbes win., the Bel- 	Milwaukee (Slaton 7.1) at 299.80; DD (22) 12750, 2:07.1. 	Princess Strong (R. Regur); • 	Tryon; 7. Moneychanger; S. Bob's 

3-YêILR-OLD COLTS WILL t . 	Campo, who will send out mont." 	 Kansas City (Leonard 11) (fl) 	THIRD-i. Royal Lobo (Rauch) GOvernCi Del Lee (Tarpy). 	 Lips. 4 

Cleveland (Eckensley 33) at 	 7,00.5.00; 2. Scottieiad (6) 	 ELEVENTH - I. American 

.1 	 , 	 Preakness runnerup Play The 	Jack Gayer, who trains Bel- Chicago Gossage 3.3), 	 520. 3.20; 3. Singing Sam (5) 4.00; 0 
' 	/ 

77ypE ceawil cg,4s1e 	Red, who was eighth in the mont entrant Charleston, gave 	Detroit (Laxton 03) at Texas (3-4) 76.00; T (3-6-5) 242.20; 137,2. Dog Racing 	
Champ; 2. Tootsie Fallon; 3. Daisy 
StrIder; 1. Perfect Circle; S. Prin, 
cess Ccx; 6. Wicked Lii; 7. Lady 

,,qj /v,y r. 	 Derby. 	 another reason. "Since Honest (Perry 1.1), In) 	 FOURTH-I. Sam Drucker (Sica) 

	

Saturday's Games 	 10.20,1.10,100:2, Armbro Jamie (2) 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
Haven; I. Golden Dart. 

c/,q9r,q.qcf iv -me 	"Half of these horses have no Pleasure and Elocutionist have 	California At Boston 	 2.80. 4.00; 3. Peppers Heel (Ii 1.70, 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	
TWELFTH - 1. Wright Glee; 2 

AP 	 / 	class. They're bums, They are defected, we thought we might 	Oakland at New York 	 5.40; 0 (2-6) 11.10; 0 (16) 27 00; 	 Kim Luke; 3. SPace  Watch; 

ç_ . 	

f'fCO,,'p /4' 'E 	000 	
taking a shot. There Is nothing as well take a shot." 	 Minnesota at BaltImore 	 (6-7-1)107.00; T (6-421 165,40; 211.4. 	FIRST -1. Champion Flame (3) Ozaga; 5. Rebozo; 6 Spyin Sly; 

Cleveland at Chicago 	 FIFTH- L Proud Mac Win 	720 300, 2 50: 2. Keith Geiger (4) 
TrIple Kwik; I. Mdrii't M,cr 

wrong with that. Sure I'm try- 	Preakness winner Elocution.. 	MIlwaukee at Kansas CIty. 2. (D'Amato) (2) 10.50. 5 60. 5.10; 2. 	320, 2,60; 3. Millie Schenk (5) 9.50; 0 

	

,4(2fp foiwe' C90051 	ing to win with my horse, but 1st is injured and Honest Pleas- 	) 	 Nazzys Folly (1) 140. 5.10; 3 	(3 1) ISO. T (3-IS) S6.20: 31.25. 	Jai-Alai 

	

,i,/ 	
'ti,l1O4'7' 'O//J,VF 	Bold Forbes is the class," 	we, the beaten favorite in the 	Detroit at Texas, (n) 	 Spetdollie (3) 3.10; 0 (121 51.S0;T 	SECOND - 1. Bachelor Boy (I) 

	

Sunday's Games 	 (71-3) 277.00; 2:12,1. 	 760 2 80, 300: 2. J. Darron (2) 2.60. 	DAYTONA BEACH 

	

Play The Red is still looking Derby and Preakness, Is being 	Oakland at New York, 2 	 SIXTH- I. Jetty Symbol (Paul 260. 3 G.R 'ionic (6) 5.10; 0 (1-2) 	THURSDAY RESULTS 
rested. 	 Cleveland at Chicago, 2 	 12)9.00. 3.20, 3.00; 2. Van Dale Byrd 	760 P (1 2) 22.50. 31.57. 

	

That the decision to test Bold 	California at Boston 	 (6) 3.80,2.60; 3. Byrd Bobby (3) 7.50; 	THIRD - 1. Travelin Jane (7) 	FIRST - I. Solos.Edwr'J 141 
Minnesota at Baltimore, 2 	0 (26)12.00; T (2631 145 60: ?12. 	28.10, 11.40,600; 2. Wright H Fill (4) 14.50, 5.10. 1.20; 2. Reta-Goros (2) 

	

Forbes and the l"z miles did not 	Milwaukee •t Kansas City 	SEVENTH- 1. Howard Chame 6 20. 1.00: 3. Andy Hansen (5) 3.20; 10.10.1.10; 3. Nestor.Peclna (5) 6.40. Qier'ker On Ropes, 

	

come easy can be seen In the 	Detroit at Texas, (n) 	 (Elwood Howard) (l)680.410.2.a0. 	0 (47) 	P (7-4) 216.90; 32.20. 0 (2-1) $13 00; P (4.2) $125.10. 

	

instance of Close to Noon. "We 	 2. Cumban Frisco (8) 120. 3.00; 3. 	FOURTH - 1. Harleco (6) 9.00. 	SECOND-I. Re?a-Paco(3) 16.20. 

	

decided around 7 o'clock it 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Crazy Goose (7) 2.80; 0 (1 8) 113.40; 	3.40. 2 80; 2. Wayside Gold (2) 300. 4.60. 3.20; 2. Ibar-Goodwln (1) 6.00. 
East 	 7 (1 5-3) 567.60; 7 1:38.1. 	 2.00. 3. CS. Pronto (7) 500; Q (26) 4.00; 3.Victor-Goros (5) 1.00; 0(1-31 

	

night (Wednesday) to sup. 	 w L Pci. GB 	EIGHTH-i. Sheherazade (Betty 	11.10: P (62) 40.20; 37.37. 	 130 0Q;P(3-1)$77.10: BigQ(2.lwltti 

	

plement him to the race. We 	Phila 	 32 12 .727 - 	Gill) (4) 36.60, 1S.80. 600 2. Captain 	FIFTH - I. Larry Go (7) 7.80. 1-3) 1.421.20. Comes Back To Win have a lot of confidence." 	Pifls 	 27 70 	574 si,3  Riddle N (3) 4.60, 3.60, 3. 1 J 0 (Si 	3.50.3.00; 2. Hayseed (1)3.00,2.20: 3. 	THIRD - I. SOl0S.DiaQ.a (6) $2 00. 
New 	York 	24 27 	.171 lI'., 1.40; 0(34)143.00; T (4 iSI $753 	it' ,. r- .,. (3) 160: Q (I?) 5.10; T 500. 5.40: 2. Mar10 Ccrc (3) 7.20. 

	

Close to Noon was not nozni- 	Chicago 	22 25 .4a ll', T 1 3')2 	 (113) 128.70: 39.12. 	 480; 3. Rota-Sutton (2) 2 50; 0 (3-6) 
nated for the fee of $100 for 	St. Louis 	22 26 .458 12 	NINTH- 1. Byrd K (Garland 	SIXTH - I. Danna Eckard (1) 1.41.60; P (6.3) 561.10. 

'?.-' .Itv The Associated Press 	Cincinnati. 	 Forsch hurled eight strong In- Belmont and had to be supple- Montreal 	17 25 .105 14 	Ruggles) (7) 7.10. 3.20. 2.10; 2. 	560. 5.10. 1.10; 7. Lady's Day (5) 	FOURTH - 1. Mollna (2) 13.60, 
West 	 Caroline Calgary (4 4 20. 2 60; 3 	7.40,8.00. 3. Wrangled (1) 3.80; Q (I. 500.3.60; 2. Gash Il(S) 1.40, 310; 3. 

But Houston's Greg Gross nings and Bill Greif worked the mented for $2,500. It will cost Cincinnati 	29 19 .604 - 	Bernardston) (1) 280; 0 (3 1) 	1)21 00: P (1 SI 57.80 31.91. 	Paco (3)3.20; 0 (28) 12600; P (211 

	

The Cincinnati Reds were 	stroked a two-run single in the ninthastheCardinalsended the owner Mrs. Philip Hofmann an- Los Ang 	30 20 , 	 $31.10; 1 (7.1.3) 161.20; T 2:111. 	SEVENTH - I. Ken Strider (7) $105.60; 00 (62) 1129.90. 
about to cowit"lO" over Larry 	secondlnningandBobWatson's Phlls'roadwinnlngstreakatl3 otherllo,000tosendhirn to the San Diego 	24 n sn i 	TENTH- 1. Torpedo Byrd (Mike 	12.40,11.20,500; 2. Mary Kate (5) 	FIFTH -1. Apralz-Marviiola (1) 

Houston 	23 28 	.451 	1"3 D'Amato) (1) 8.20. 8.80, 1.20. 2. J.M. 	3 40 3.80; 3 Rufus Hazouri (3) 9; 16.20. 17.60, 1360; 2. ZubI Wally (3) 

	

'ltcher suddenly came up with 	the fifth, 	 league record. 	 day. 	 Atlanta 	17 20 .362 11', 119000; T 2:IS.2. 	 EIGHTH -1. Barney Eckert (2) 0 (3-7) 1.47.10: P (73) 1132.90. 
a knockout of his own, as the 	The Astros then loaded the 	Expos 7, PIrates 1 	The expected entrants joining 	Thursday's Results 	 A- 1681; Hrndte-%87.264 	 , 00 3 40. 280; 2. Delbana Tick (7) 	SIXTH - 1. Victor.Egurbl (II 

Chicago 2. New York 1 	 S 001 20; 3 Dudie Dee (4) 3.50; Q (. 12.60,600,480; 2. Solana-Pecinia (1) Astros won 5-3. 	 bases in the seventh on singles 	Don Stanhou.se stifled Pitts- Esteban RodrIguez Tizol's Bold 	Montreal 7, Pittsburgh 1 	 fl 20 00. P (77) 43.20; 31 62. 	560,460; 3. Solos-Mandiola (2) 170; 

	

Back in April, Dierker start- 	by Dlerker and Cesar Cedeno burgh on five hits as he earned Forbes, who will be ridden by 	St. Louis 7, PhIladelphia 1 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
NINTH - I. Geronhmo Eckent (6) 0(1 4)13800. PIll) $111.90; DO (7- 

	

ed against the Reds In Cincln- and a walk to Bob Watson be- his first win as a starter and his AngelCordero Jr., from the No. 	HouSton 5, Cincinnati 3 	
FIRST - 1. Mercury Shooter 780 520, 3.00; 2. Pearl's Pain (7) 4) 1123.90. 

	

560.500; 3 Pamblin Cathy (I) 5.60; 	SEVENTH - I. Galdos-Goodwin 

	

nati and failed to retire any of fore walks to Jose Cruz and First complete game since 1973 9 post, are Max Gluck's Play 	Los Angeles 3. San Francisco 
(Hierpe); 2. Blazewood Comet 2. 10 inningS 

	

the six batters he faced, allow- Cliff Johnson forced two runs when he was with the Texas The Red, Jean Cruguet, No. 4; 	Only games scheduled 	 (Whayland); 3. SpanIsh Cruiser 0 (61) 3220; 1' (6-1.1) 68780: 31.96. (3) 21.20. ISO. 500; 2. Sofana- 

	

Ing four hits and two walks be- across the plate. That was Rangers. Stanhouse also Howard P. Wilson's Great 	Today'sGames 	 (Myers); 1. Vienna Georgia (E. 	TENTH - 1. Jump Master (1) EguIrbI (5) 600. 500. 3. Barguin. 

fore he was lifted, 	 enough to make a winner of delivered a two-run single and Contractor, Jacinto Vasquez 	5a, Diego (Frelsleben 20) at HyseIll. 5. Speedy Hans (1 Crank); 	4,20. 380. 2.40, 2. ChIcory (5) 4.10, ElornitI) 1.20.0(35) 130.20: P(3-5) 

Pittsburgh (ReUss 54) In) 	6. Justly Randolph (Bourgeois); 7 	260. 3. Shonda Lee (3) 3.20; 0 (II) $291.00. 
900. P ( 5120,70; 31.31. 	 EIGHTH - I. Jorge-WaIlo (5) 

Lobell (Johnson). 
5 20. 360. 320. 2. Julian IS) 6.20. 15 00. 6.80; 3. Orbe Mandiola (4) Dicrker hit Pete Rose with a to Ken Forscb for thefinal three homered as the Expos snapped McKenzie Bridge, Darrel Montreal (Carrithers 13). In) 	

SECOND - I. Impulse (Wilsey); 

	

lpitch, Dan Dniessen singled, 	outs. 	 a - six-game losing streak and Mcflargue, No. 2; Christiana 	Cincinnati (Nolan 3-3) at St 	2. Vargo Hanover (Roy); 3. 4.20.). John L. Haves (4)5.10:0 (2- 1.20; 0 (58) $35.00; P (5-5) 1141.90; 
Louis (McGlothen 5)), In) 

Joe Morgan hcsaered, the Reds 	Dodgers 3, GIants 2 	er,ded the five-game winning Stable's Best laid Plans, Pat 	Chicago (R.Reuchsel S-i) at Stonegate Sharp (Patterson); 4. 	2l 10. P (75)3150; 31.70. 	BIg 0 (3-S with 5.5) 1791.60. 

had a 3-0 lead and Dierker had 	Bill Russell bounced a bases- streak of Pittsburgh's Jim Roe- Day, No. 10, and Ogden Mills Mouiton (Cosgrove 13), In) 	Tropic Wave (Becker); S. Lisbon 	TWELFTH - I. Jan15 (5) 7.005.10. 	TENTH - 1,.Bob.Diaga (6) 15.60, 

Hanover (Vandervort); 6. Proud Blu 	380. 2 Charley Two (6) 150,2 50; 3. 760. 3.40; 2. Ibar-Lorento (1) S.20. 
faced nine Cincinnati batters 	loaded single over San Fran- ker. 	 Phipps' Majestic light, Jorge 	New York (Seaver 14) at Los 

Chip (Rau); 7. Ocala Penny (Jet 	Brave Ron (2) 3.20. Q (67)16.20; 7 100. 3. Gaitan-Pecina (2)560; 0 (1- 
Angeles IHooton 1-1), 1(n) (5 62) 112,60; 385-1 	 6) p (1) 5129.00; DD (26) 1212.70. without getting anyone out. 	cisco's drawn-In Infield to drive 	Cubs 2, Mets 1 	 Velasquez, No. 7. 	 PhiladelphIa (Lonborg 5-0) at fenson), 5 Ocala Dutchess (Dc 	

Ath -- 2535 Hardie - 172,962 	ELEVENTH - I Galdos Gash II 

	

"I started out exactly like I 	In the winning run in the 10th 	Mick Kelleher's tie-breaking 	Others entered are Orme WII. San 'Francisco (Barr 2-4). (n) 	Berry). 	
(3) 5.60, s.00, 1.00; 2. Jorge Paco (1) THIRD - 1. Silverbell Rice 	TONIOHT'SENTRIES 	1.40.4.00; 3. Rafaes.Egurbl(6) 5.60; 

	

didinCinclnnati,butlkriew I'd innlng,givingunbeatenLosAn- single off Mickey LO1ICh with son's Aeronaut, Ron Turcotte, 	Saturdaysoames 	 (Rau);2.MandyLene(Johrtson);3. 	 0(3.4)53750. P (34)114350 Philadelphia 	at 	San - Fran have to get an out sooner or geles reliever Charlie Hough two out in the seventh inning iso. 1;' John' Galbreath's Mulli. cisco 	 Eipress .1. (Pelers); 4. Zet3 Painter 	FIRST- I See Secrets; 2 Sovran 	TWELFTH - I. Apra)z Boniguen 
Later," Dierker said. "1 wasn't 	his seventh victory of the sea- scored Larry Iliittner from sec- neaux, Miguel Rivera, No. 3; 	Chicago at Houston, (n) 	(Br,tton); 5. Chief Mercedes 	Storn'y 3 My Odyette; 4 Olympia. (0)520.1 10. 360; 7. Orbe Wally (2) (Vilar): 6. Minor Beau (Hening); 	5 ,)1 Pia,n Verge; 6 Gay Mood; 7. 350. 3 50. 3. Zubi Sarduy IS) 350; 0 extremely sharp, but after the 	son. 	 ond base with the winning run. Greentrce Stable's Charleston, 	San Diego at Pittsburgh, In) 	

Freedom Trail (Van Deventer); 	Sweet Gypsy Pose, 8 Nellie Day. (25)13340; P112)58430. BigQ (3.4 Cincinnati at St. Louis. (n) ,-s 	first inning I made up my mind 	Cardinals 7, Phillleg 1 	After Dave Rosello singled, Helidodoro Gustines, No. 6, and 	Allantsa at Montreal, In) 	Winning Tina I B Regur); 9 OilIer 	SECOND-i Satinee; 2. Or Buzz; with 2 8)1525 20 
to be uncompromising on most 	Don Kessinger pounded out Bhittnerforcedhirnandwentto John Schiff's Quick Card, no 	New York at Los Angeles, W. (Smith). 	 3. Mike's Bill; 4. Teis Heidi, 5 
of my pitches." 	 two doubles and a single and second on a wild pitch. Kelle- rIder, No. 11. 	 worth); 2. Worthy Robin (Seiders); 	7. Sovran Sentry; I MiSs Edna j Sunday's Games 

	

Loague, the Los Angeles Dodg- Including a run-scoring triple, ris, who had lost five in a row, to pounds in the race which will be 	Alla,,la at Montreal 	 Fart (E. Hell); S Regal Eden (No Defensi,e Gem. 3 Lad's Lassie; 4. __________________________ 
Elsewhere in the National Mike Tyson added three hits, her's single enabled Ray But- 	Each starter will carry 126 	San Diego at Pittsburgh 	3. Prompt Pick (H)erpe). 1. Kay 	THIRD - I. J.0 's Goingaway; 2 

FOURTH - I. Stratton (kurtz 	M&M's Peanut; 6. B.J.'s Tagalong; ____________________________ 

Drlver):6. Moon Time (S. Clark); 7. 	Barbie Doll; 5. Rockttopper; 6. 	Li 

	

er's edged the San Francisco helping Bob Forsch gain his win his first game since April televised by CBSand If 11 go, it 	Cincinnati at SI. Louis 	
Feather Hill (Strong), 	 Feather. 7 Mar Pu Cap. I True Giants 3-2 in 10 Innings, the St. 	first victory of the season. 27. 	 will be worth $196,000, with 	Chicago at HouSton, 2 	FIFTH - 1. Oeca(ur 	'Y 	Platinum New York at Los Angeles 

l,ouis Cardinals cooled off the 	 $117,600 to the winner. 	 Philadelphia at 	San. Fran (Bridges) 2. MatIlda Lobell 	FOURTH - 1 Aunt Glad, 2. 

i.,1[(ç" I4T Philadelphia Phillles 7.1, the 	 cisco 	 (Bolton); 3. Tiooas Grace 

' 	
. 	 (Phillips); I. Mr. Badeyc 	

:7..."1 :1. IDvoracek); S. Little Juniper (S Montreal Expos upended the 

Tiant Lifts 	Ashe Paris Minor Leagues 	 ______________ ______________ Pittsburgh Pirates 7-1 and the Clark); 6. Cardili IJ. HySell) 7 

	

I 	 SOUTHEIPILEAOuE 	 J IDeasoni 

	

,,Chicago Cubs nipped the New 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

	

Mets 2-1. Atlanta and San 	 Hopes 'H igh 	Saturn DivIsion 	 SIXTH - 1. Festive 	 _______________ 

lII 	

liii, t 	______________________________________________ Diego were not scheduled. 	 ________________________ W. L. Pd. OS 	tflereznak); 2. Dolly Jester 
Orlando 	 2$ 20 511 

- 	 iKuciai. 3 Avcin Tarb.'iI iCuihane), 	______________________________ The outlook wasn't brilliant B c S c x 	S 1) j r it 	PARIS(AP)-When the age- Savannah 	 2 23 512 3, & Briaht Mir (Farber), S cai.- 
Charlotte 	 27 21 543 I 

for the Astro nine after Dier- Jak.icnvili, 	 20 21 423 I 

With Oil Chanq.. Any Car. 

14.10 Now Firit Lin. DII. 
BRAKE TIRE 
ADJUST- ROTATION 
MENT 

1.88 
SHOCKS BRAKES 
Set of 4 	Most Cars 

ANY CAR 
All 4 Wheeli 

32.95 58.88 
Installed Complete 

TUNEUP AC 

8 CVI. IB.95 RECHARGE 

ecYL.ZZ.95 555 
Parts Included ANY CAR 

USED TIRES NEW TIRES 

3.SDro 
At Low Low Prices 

7.ED 
Starting 

MOUNTED 	- 

Front End AIInm.nt7,1 

a 
$ 

l's 	 4 	I 	
SI 

: 	$ 

• 

In 

I.' 

- 	- - 	
-- 	 -. 	 ,, - •. ,w,,,w, , ,r 	 ..W.' 	 _-- - 

ker's shaky 	start, 	especially - 	 - - - 	 - - 	- - I semperasure 	quoueni on 	the 	 wtde 

with unbeaten rookie sensation 
Santo Alcala on the mound for BOSTON (APi - It could walks, a hit bat.sman (Canton 

Roland 	Garros 	Stadium 	r'°"' 	 2121 

practice counts dipped to 15 - 	ColumbuS 	 72 24 	477 	2* 
have teen the team meeting Fisk) and four singles. Desig- fahrenheit 47, Arthur Ashe 32- 
before 	the 	game 	or 	Louis nated hitter Cecil Cooper and there was a wind-whipped mo- 	Colurnbui 	1, 

-' 	0 V OV 
Tiant's dominance over New 
York, lxii the Red Sax finally 

Jim Rice each knocked In a pair 
of runs that inning. 

l& ment, not even a second, when 	r1' 	Chattanooga. pp.  ran 
Ashe thought: Hey, really, what 	Savannah 	 ppd. 	rain 

1 	1 came to life and beat the dlvi. Boston scored twice more In Today $GiMft 
for' 	 Orlando it 	7o'lomery 

_ I  VVO Q I, 
'ion-leading Yankees. 

"11 they (meetings) help like 
the bottom of the eighth on a 
double by Lynn, his third hit of 

JickSOnviilI it Columbus 

	

The moment flew off with the 	Save,-,,.h 	a? 	Kno,yilie. 	2 
wind and 	she banged another 	Chariot?, 	ii 	Chattanooga. 	2 

IJuC that, we ought to have a meet-  the night, and a single by Carl backhand into the red clay. 	FLORIOA5TATI LEAGUE 
ing every day," centerfielder Yastrzemskl. "No," he said, "I'm four or 	NorThern 

y 	I.. 	Pci. 	DI PIIII.ADELPIIIA (AP) 	- Fred Lynn joked following the Brewers 6, TIgers 2 five years away from thinking 	am,a 	 20 II 	525 - 
Ray Floyd surveyed the score- 
board, allowed a sly little smile 

8-2 victory at Fenway Park Bill Travers, 	6-2, 	scattered about anything else but tennis. 	, P,ie'sbf9 	is zs 	104 	(0', 

- 	to cross his face and observed: 
Thw-sday night. 

In the only other American 
nine hits as Milwaukee sal- 
vaged the fifth game of their 

When John Newconibe, who's 	W'niec Hive ,, 3l3aOi2 

younger than me, told me this 	Mami 	 33 (5 	ala L 	I 	 II.  "I ye been there txiore. zisnow 
4J how to handle it. I know how to 

League game, the Milwaukee series after dropping the first 
- . 	 Ft Lauderdale 	72 	72 was his last year, It threw inc 	W Palm t4sch 	70 73 	445 	(0', 

for it." prepare 
Brewers topped the Detroit TI- four. Don Money knocked In two for a loop, lie's lost his desire to 	Pomp.ir,3 Blctl 	IS 

The tough, tour-tested Floyd, 
gers 6-2. runs with a homer and triple' put out 100 per cent. 	 Miami a. Pompano Bead, I 

a former PGA champion, hold- 
The Red Sox' victory against and Rot.in Vount hit a pair of "I guess that's the test. It's 	1 SFo(t Lauderdil. 3 

r 	of 	half-dozen 	titles, 	a 
tie 	American 	League 	East sacrifice flies for the Brewers, still fun for me, and the desire is 	Winter Haven 7. St P,tsnbur- 3 

, 	a 
record-setting, runaway winner 

leaders moved Boston to within Dave Roberts, 4-4, took the loss, still there. I'm the oldest guy in 	Miami a? Pompano Beach 

seven games of the top. how. Extra police were on hand for the top 10, 	though. 	I 	realize 	 ;; 	mBIach 
of the 	Masters 	a 	couple -of ever,theYankeeswonthe other the 	game 	in 	Detroit 	alter that." 	 Tampa at LaI',eland 
months back, was two strokes two games of the abbreviated- Milwaukee pitcher Jim Colbcrn 

---- Ashe, who will be 33 in July, off the pace - but quite pci- by-rain series, and first baseman George Scott plays Ray Moore of South Af. 
,. 

- F LO Ri 0 P bly in command - after the For Tiant, now 7-3, It was his received anonymous threat- rica today In the second round first round of the $200,000 Bi- 21st 	lifetime 	victory 	against ening 	telegrams, 	apparently of the French Open Tourna. centennial 	Golf Tournament. 
Of the other leaders, only 

New York, against nine losses, 
"We 	to 	don't 

prompted by a brawl in Wed- merit, 	after 	a 	rest 	day 	on 
riis 	CTT get paid 	win; we night's nesday 	game. Thursday. 

Frank Beard has been there be- get paid to lose," said Ttant, - 

- 

fore. And Beard, once one of who went the distance, giving 
game's greatest, 	has been up eight hits and walking none. 

hy  HONDA SUMMER SAVINGS - 	Forthreeyears.Hehasnwcn 
in five. Following the game played OFFER ENDS On top after Thursday's open. before a crowd of 

- S  

ing round over the tight, tidy, Red Sox announced that pinch ' 	 JUNE 	 - 

• 

'%Jlittle 6,687-yard Whitemarsh hitter Bernie Carbo, along with 't 
- 

, 	 30t 
Valley Country Club course was an undisclosed amount of cash, - 

longshot rookie Tom had been traded to the MIt. " 	 .• -. 

who 	parlayed 	some waukee Brewers for slugger .,.. 
phenomenal putting into a six Bobby Darwin and relief pitch- , . , j 	 .;, 

under-par 65. er Tom Murphy. .. 	 . 	
-t -  r//  . 	,L - . 	 , 

The veteran Floyd and third- 'Dant allowed New York two ' 	 ;.. 	... .. 	
- 	 -.!. "v' , 

year-man Randy Eraklne, who runs in 11w first inning on a 'i';'' 	- ',.,'- 	, hasn't even come close to win- triple by Roy White, a double by ' , 

ning, were at 67, two shots back. Chris Chambliss and a sl'igle by 
With Beard at 68 were JInI desIgnated hitter Carton May. Sal. ON Newt 

" $Imons and Mike McCullough, Then the veteran hurler settled 814,0O 	360 S873,00 New CB200's 	New CL two more non-winners. down and shut out the Yankees N.w CB12S's 	519 00 
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palm. the rest of the way. 

er, Gary Player and Lee Tre- The Red Sax drove New York 4 

vino are not competing In this starter Dock Ellis, 4-4, from the I . 	- 
' 	event that formerly was known mound In the second inning 

as the Philadelphia Classic. while pulting 	together 	three 
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Club 

Mrs. Karns Honored 

By Women's 

NAME BRAND 
INSIDE FROSTED 
60, 75 or 100 watts. 

LIGHT BULBS Scotty's 40 lb. bag CONCRETE MIX 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 

SCOTT I'S BRAND' 
CONCRETE 
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13 41) 
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- 	 ' .9rIl581 	A champagne luncheon at 

' 	 •, . 	 -. 	

•. ' 	Mayfair Country Club Tuesday 
honored Mrs. Robert (Dottie) 
Karns, retiring president of 
Sanford Woman's Club. 	 . 

Following a board of  

	

— 	managers meeting at the  
clubhouse, the board en-
tertained Mrs. Karns at the 

- 	 festive fete. The women 
presented her with the floral 	 , 	 ' 	 .c':. 

centerpiece — the status • 	 -' 	 f 	' 

	

1 	symbol of plants these days, a Y" 	. 
staghorn fern — mounted on 
driftwood and accented with 
colorful day lilies, arranged by 
Jean Norris, club recording 

) 	Mrs. Karns is ending a two-  

year term as the club president. 	 " 

Among the accomplishments  
during her administration were  

	

/ 	 ..è.... _______ 	- .'-s- ' 	. 	many state awards through the 

	

Janell Spolaki and Linda Atkins are off on the "Road to Morocco" as dud1 Y,hdchej and Mary 	Florida Federation of Women's  

	

Anne Roberts portray "Two Ladies In the Shade of a Banana Tree" during the Ballet Guild's iiti 	Clubs. Her selected serv*ce 
 

	

annual Night of Dance, to be presented In Sanford's Civic Center Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 	endeavor, Civic Improvement 	 - 	 '--•- .-.'. 

3:30 p.m. Photos by Bob Orwig) 	 Project, (CIP) earned district,  
state and regional awards. 	

' 

The retiring president who Jeri Kirk (right) presents staghorn fern to retiring Sanford 
as in command of about 150 Woman's Club President Dottie Karns. (Herald Photo by Doris 

women with numerous inter- Dietrich) 
department functions said, "I 
plan to prop my feet up for 
awhile, continue with CIP, and cheon were ithelda Brewster, Kirk, Doris Dietrich, Vi Clark, 

.4.-.. 	
•( 	 become more active in my Lourine Messenger, Nellie Bill Gielow, Marian Coker, Kay 

church activities." 	 Coleman, Virginia Burney, Hall, Doris Ellerbe, Pearl 
Among the 1974-1977 board of Vida Smith, Sandra Wilson, Partin, Mrs. Norris and 

managers attending the lun.. Sonya Morris, Pat Foster, Jerri Charlotte Smith. 

4i1 	Helping Her Problem Drinker 
oil" 

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-
law phoned from the police 

. 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	'l 	 station to say she had been 
arrested for drunk driving, so 

fill 
- 	 we went to get her out and drive 

her car home. (I'm surprised 
she hasn't been picked up 
before now.) 

My husband drove her car 

Limit 8 bags per customer 
(No Dealers Please) 

Regular Price .... 1.19 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
CYPRESS BARK MULCH 

-- 

A multi-purpose product I it.. fl 

GRIEENLIV 

CflIS tail where they may? 
You gave a good answer to 

the working woman, but what 
about the rest of us? 

ROBE RTA 

DEAR ROBERTA: If a 
housewife or "farm wile" has 
noIncome other than her 
htwhnn,l'c chD .nnnI n,,,IIIt, 

C 

Reg. Price (lloz. can). ..1.39 

Cypress Mulch 
Re.'quhir Price 

Limit 2 cars per customer 
(No Dealers Please) 

Big 3 cu. ft. Bag 
Limit 8 bags per customer 

(No Dealers Please) 

I . ] home, and if they had given 
HIM a breath test, he would him if he refuses to admit that 

..—.--.-. 	' 	" 	'..'" 11 

for an Independent credit card. 
And 	certainly 	not 	If 	her 

, 

have been in trouble because he has aproblem? husband won't pay the bi lls and 
, 	 . . . 

he'd been drinking beer all day BLUE IN BURBANK destroys the joint cards 

, 	
' and was far from sober. 

I've known that my husbandAnora. 
DEAR BLUE: She calls Al- 

It's a self -help group Credit cards are Issued on 
. . - 

- 	
' 

has had a drinking problem for that counsels the families of proven ability to pay. Women 

, a long time, but he won't admit alcoholics. You need to learn who are financially dependent 

it, and no amount of nagging how 	to 	cope 	with 	problem 
on 	their 	husbands 	have 	no 

will change his mind, drinkers, and Al-Anon  does an 
credit of their own. It may be 

He wonders why our sex We excellent Job. They're In 	)Ul 
"unfair, ' but It's another fact 

has diminished, but it's hard to phone book. Get going and goon 
of life that needs changing. 

be lovey dovey with a man who luck. 
DEAR ABBY: A while back 

is drunk and unable to functionDEAR ABBY: I read about 
you 	did a whole column on what 

"Once Upon a Time" when beautiful princesses waltzed through enchanted woods and wicked half the time. the 	woman 	whose 	husband men notice first about women. 
Some men said they noticed a 

witches cast LndglC spells. . . Tisha Tipton, Alke.Margarct Bose and Tcrry Reck help bring it all How does a woman who 
really loves her husband help 

destroyed all their credit cards. 
womuns figure first, some said 

to life again, You said since she was em- 
her face, her legs, her behind, ployed she could have credit 
her eyes. 

in And     Around  San ford 
 

i.arus 	issued 	in 	her 	name. 
Well, the first thing I notice 

That's fine if she has an in 
about a woman is the size of her 

River Gold'  Corps Feted 
dependent lacome 	but what 
about ' are

.OT  

employed, such as 

husband. 
RON IN 
IOWA 

who help run the farm? Or the 
h housewife whose work consists Everyone has a problem, What's  

yours? For a barsoIIlI r.nlv. 	r,te to 

20 Gal. Galvanized 
GARBAGE CAN 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 

ORGANIC COMPOST 
FERTILIZER 
COW MANURE 

The cast, production staff, 
stage crew, board of directors 
and artistic directors and 
choreographers, Miriam 
Wright and Valerie Weld of 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-
Seminole's t BGS) Bicentennial 
Dance Dr;una, "River Gold," 
were entertained at a splash 

paintings by El Greco. tertainedat i barbecue Sunday of keeping house and raising the ABBY: 	60* No. 	700. L.A., Calif.  

IA)urUic said. "We just had a night at her Airport Boulevard children? 90169. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self. 

marvelous time. My niece has home honoring her grandson, I think the Equal Opportunity addressed envelope, pleaw. 
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 

over a year of duty left in Spain Joe Baker. a '76 graduate of Act 	discriminates 	against a 	Lovely 	Wedding." 	send 	If 	to 

and wants me to come back Seminole 	High 	School. 	The women who are not employed Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or., 

:;et year, and I might just do group dined and played games oliLside 	the 	home. 	Why 	not 
Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. 	90212. 	Please  
enclose 	a 	long, 	sell-addressed, 

that." on 	the 	lake, 	followed 	by include all women and let the stamped 0 Oct envelope. 

Linda and fill Reek are hnmi' 

bowling. 
- - *****BRING   THIS AD***** 

50 lb. Bag 

Regular Price 	. 4.49 

Regular Price. . . . 1.99 

party Saturday night at Sanford 	 - 
Bath and Tennis Club 

	 from 	New 	York 	where 	she 	
Mr. and Mrs. 	t 	tsaKer M.E . 

Wharton 	 underwent more neurosurgery. 	
assisted with his son's party 	* 

The night after their arrival 	
and the honor guest's sister, 

Production 	Manager 	Pat  

	

Scott undertook the detail of 	Lourine 	Messenger 	has 	back home the couple attt.ided 	
Man, also assisted. 	 * 

* 
providing and presenting 	105 	returned from a two and one. 	the Greater Sanford ChamberOthers 	attending 	the 
gag gifts to the group. BGS 	half week trip to Europe where 	of Commerce Awards Dinner. 

	* 
celebration were Price Baker, 

President 	Dora 	Lee 	Russell 	she tip-toed through the tulips 	linda looked great and said she 
	* 

presented 	Mrs. 	Wright 	and 	in Holland, felt the tremors of 	felt great. 	
[3111 	Sanders. 	Mike 	Russell, 

Mrs. 	Weld 	with 	engraved, 	an 	earthquake 	in 	Italy 	and 
	* Mike Fitzgerald, Kevin Venuzia 

footed silver bowls, and Cer- 	zigzagged the highways of the 	Speaking 	of 	the 	chamber 
	 * and Tony E)unkinson. 

tificate Awards to the 	hard- 	snow-capped Alps Mountains, 	dinner, credit is overdue to the * 
A surprise birthday dinner at 	* 

working 	production 	staffers. 	 distaff side who worked behind 	holIday House Saturday night 

	

Taking the tour with Lourine the scenes to help make the 
	

* 

Eleanor Maresca contributed 	were her niece, a U.S. Air Force 	event 	at 	the 	Civic 	Center  
honored Billie Jones. Hostesses 

who successful. 	
were 	Ann 	Masters 	and 	* 

--.' 	----.--.' 	,.. 	nurse. Lt. Cal. Laverne IA %l..... 	LI...4.. 

Limit 2 cans per customer 
(No Dealers Please) Limit 8 bags per customer 

(No Dealers Please) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*.'IiU kUIIi LIUU,WII. prepared 	 "F'F' is stationed at Terre jon A.F.B. 	

Peg Homer, chairman of the 	Others attending were Selma 	* 
Joe's" with 

all the trimmings, near Madrid, Spain. Lorraine decoriting 	Committee, 	Williams.ary Beth Williams, LIVING COLOR * 
8X1 0 	

* 
assisted by Iirrie Payton. 	

first flew to little Rock, Ark., mounted and framed the 	Margie Brown. Carol Hodges, 	* PORTRAIT 

	

where she was Joined by a Olympics medals which were 	Shirley Warren and Mrs. J.V. 	* 

	

Mrs. Bold tNeLll Coleman friend of her niece, also an Air given as awards, among her 
	Warren. 	 PAY ONLY 5O FILM CHARGE 	* was hostess at a graduation Force nurse. Major Rose Heil, other duties, 

	

* 
luncheon Sa turday at her South 

who accompanied her to 	
Others lending helping hands 	Following dinner the group 

Marti Perkins. a '76 grad of 

	

took a stroll In their dress-up 	* 
Park Avenue home honoring Europe. 

	

were Margie Smith, Janet attire as far as Seminole 	* Seminole high School. The The trio spent most of their Martin, Joyce Dowien and Memorial Hospital and back by 	* FRI hostess gift to the honoree was time in Germany where they Virginia Longwell. Providing the lakefront 
— happy but * 

Coleman also presented 	
headquarters. a bunker 125 feet were awarded as door prizes, 

perfume and a corsage. Mrs. toured iluler's southernmost the floral centerpieces, which ex
hausted. 	

i 	
CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL POSES 

J 

honoree's mother and grand- 
underground. They also visited were Eloise Collins, Betty 	

Ann Masters and Billie Jones 	* IN LIVING COLOR mother, Mrs. B.L (Jessie) the ten million doll
ar Eagle's McAllister, Charlotte Donahoe 	

at a sit-down I'prkIne ,net Mrc Fftie fliiriton were hostesses -.............. "" 

 
with corsages. 

Nest, a gift [ruin Mussolini to Nest, 
climbed 

'°°°'
steak dinner  Monday

* Germany's 
highest 	mountain, 	Zugspitze, 

Amang the dignitaries at the the Masters home on Jewett * Others 	attending 	the 	lun- cocktail part)' and dinner was lane honoring Melody Crocker 
cheon 	and 	enjoying 	the toured several 	castles, 	oh- 

Stan Brook, king of the wild and Ronnie Williams, both 76 * 
variety salad course 

I
delightful served the processing of wines 

kingdom and also a pilot, who grads 	of Liberty 	Christian * 
in a red, white and blue setting and 	cheeses 	and 	were 	en- 

flew here from Miami. Stan School. * were Patsy Perkins, sister of thralled 	with 	the 	beautiful 
scenery in Salzburg. Austria. 

escorted 	Lois 	I.eh 	to 	the Others attending were Tim * the honor guest; Bonnie Byrd, 
her 	aunt; 	and 	Mrs. 	Bessie Lourine said the scenery there

in 
festive event, lie will be leavi:'g hodges, 	Kathy 	Hall, 	Teresa * 

Williams, 	mother 	of 	the is much 	more - about two weeks bc Africa 
where he will begin filming a 

	

O'Neal, 	Rhonda 	Channels, 

	

1 12 	rs....,._ * 

with the helping hand of SALE PRICES GOOD JUNE 5, ONLY 

SANFORD
Now lql~ 1`111111111111W 

	

700 French Ave. 
 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	Ph: 323-4700 
 

Hours: 7:30 — 6:00 Saturday 	 FA?1 	PIck up your copy of. 
SCOTTY'S SPRING CATALOG 

hostess. than SflOWfl in 12W movie, "inc 
Sound of Music." 

Hollywood movie, "Escape 
6..6 IIU'.4fi,VJ, £J%IU 

Man' 
Ii6I 3 

Beth 	Williams, 	Jamie * 	GROUP PICTURES AT 976 PER PERSON 
Also 	Pain 	Manfre, 	Sue From Angola," In which he is Michaels, 	David Snoke, Jay * 	PARENTS MUST SELECT FOR MINORS * Ctiorpening, 	Vicki 	Shelley, In 	Toledo, 	Spain, 	the 	trio C55L Williams, 	Rook Leary, Dale * LIMIT ONE PER PERSON 

Vicci Turner, Diane Peacock, toured the richest cathedral in 
Mrs. N.E. ILoul Baker Cfl' 

Goembel, Howard Ropke and LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY * *****'BRING THIS Donna 	Reason 	and 	Camille Spain which features several Eddie Masters. AD****** 

ice iegaI Not 	- Legal Notice 
IN , E CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FICTITIOUS NAME 

• El 	TEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Notice is hereby given that I am 
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 4ngaged in business at 2127 	Holly 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
CASE NO. 76.712CA.09.A Florida under the fictitious name of 
PAN 	AMERICAN 	BANK 	OF BUSY BEE CHILD CARE, and that 
ORLANDO, N.A. formerly known as I intend to register said name with 
Citizens National Bank of Orlando, the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	court, 

Plaintiff, Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 
vs cordance with the provisionS of the 
JAMES M. 	KIRSHFIELD 	and l"ClitIOUS Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 
CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD. his wife, Section *S 09 Florida Statutes lti 

Defendant. S 	Margaret Bledsoe 
NOTICE OF ACTION Publish, May 14, 21, 76, June 1, 1976 

TJAMES M. KIRSHFIELD DEl 72 
and 

CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD, 
- his wife FICTITIOUS NAME 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFED that an Notice is hereby given that I am 
action to foreclose a mortgage on engaged In business at 5325 Binnacle 
the 	following 	real 	property 	in Court, 	Orlando, 	32*01, 	Seminole 
Seminole County, Florida: County, Florida under the fictitious 

Lot 6. 	Block 	C, 	THE 	COLON name of HOME MAINTENANCE 
NADES 	FIRST 	SECTION. 	ac OF ORLANDO, and Mat l intend tc 
cordino 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as register said name with the Clerk of 
reco'Jed in Plat Book IS, Pages 79 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
and $0, Public Records of Seminole Florida 	In 	accordance 	With 	the 
$fvylty,Florida. 

filed 
provisions of the 	Fictitious 	Name 

been 	against you and you Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section *65 09  
are required to serve a copy of your Florida statutes 1957. 
written defenses. 	if any, to it On S 	Lawrence Lehman 
Robert 	D. 	Gatton, 	Of 	Johnson, Publish: May 2*. June 4, 11, 1*, 19/6 

t,. 	4  Motsinger, Trismen & Sharp. PA,, DEl 140 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

-4 Is 	100 	East 	Robinson 	Street, 
Orlando. Florida. on or before June IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

Li 
73rd, 1976, and file the original with EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. the Clerk of this Court either before CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

't 
service on 	Plaintiff's 	attorney 	or SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. . immediteIy thereafter; otherwise CASE NO. 16.$73.CA.20.0 
a default will be entered against you io 	CLIFFORD WILLIAM BOAK • the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
iinplaint whose residence 

and test known mailing 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of address are unknown 

this Court on May 19th, 1916, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
(Seal) 

Arthur 
that a Petition has been filed in the 

H. Beckwith above styled Court for the adoption 
Clerk of the Circuit Court the minor child named therein 
By. Mary N Darden and wherei n you are namedas an 
Deputy Clerk 

' 
inter ested party, and you are hereby 

Publish. May 21,21, June 4. 11, 1976 required to serve a copy of your 
. DEL 116 written defenses, if any, to It on S. 

KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 	of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
SHINHbLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 
MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 

OHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 
IT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Boa 	7279, 

• COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Sanford, 	Florida 	32771, 	and 	tile 

In Re: The Marriage of: 
original 	with Clerk of 	the 	above 

WANDA SHARRON JOHNSON. 
Styled Court on or before June 21st, 

Wit,, and 
12,74, CthCrw$C 	a 	detulI 	will 	t,e 

JAMES B JOHNSON. Husband. 
entered against you granting said 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
adoption 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA said Court on the Ilth day of May. TO: JAMES B. JOHNSON 1976 

15 Franklin Street (Seal) 
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Clerk of the Circuit Court 
that .1 suit has been tiled against you By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 

iathe Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole Deputy Clerk 
nty, 	Florida, 	entitled. 	In 	Re S KIRBY MONCRIEF of 

The Marriage of Wanda Sharron SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
Johnson, 	Wile, 	and 	James 	B. MONCRIEF 
Johnson, Husband, Case No, 76795. Attorneys for Petitioner 
CA 04.EE. The nature Of this Suit is First Federal Building 
to ohtain a dissolution of marriage Post Office Box 2279 
and other relief. Sanford. Floridb 327/I 

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED Publish 	May II. 21, 2*, June 1. 1916 
to file your written defenses with the DEL 77 
Clerk of 

said Court and serve a copy 
thereof 	upon 	the 	Petitioner 	or 
Petitioners 	attorneys 	whose 	ad 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

dress is annexed hereto ,onorbetore 
loth JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

JIy 	I, 	1976, or a Default will be FLORIDA. 
t 	ered against you CASE NO. 76.796-CA.05.F 

WITNESS my hand and seal as CAMERON BROWN 	CONSUMER 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for FINANCE. INC 	a North Caroln.i 
Seminole County, Florida, this 251h 
day of May. 1916. 

corporation. 

(Seal) 
PlaintIt 

Arthur H 	EeckwlIh, Jr. 
vs 
LEWIS D. MAGNETTI and SAN 

Clerk of the Circuit Court DRA J 	MAGNETTI. hIS wife, 
By: Mary N. Darden Defendants 
Deputy Clerk 

Kenneth D. Morse, Esquire 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Jones & Bishop, P A. 
TO Lewis C) Magnetti and 

AN Maitland Avenue 
Sandra J 	Magneft, 

4amonle 
Springs, Flor ida 32701 

orneys for Petitioner- 

hiS wife 
690 Jasmine Road 
Cassetberry, Florida 

Wife YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	it 
Publish. May 2*, June 1. It. 1*, 1976 action to foreclose a mortgage or 

. 
' DEZ.141 the following property in Seminol 

County. Florida 
Lot 	120 	of 	QUEEN 	MIRRO 

CITYOF SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION 	IC 

' 
WINTER SPRINGS. , 	r,.OR IDA 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. a 
• 

cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof, 	.s 
Notice of Public Hearing recorded in Plot Book II, page 86. 0 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Sem,nol 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by County, Florida 

the City Council of the City of Winter has been tiled against you and yo, 
k 	lngs, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City are required to serve a copy of you 

ncll has received a Petition by written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it 	01 
Winter Springs Development Cor- Robert 	M 	Barnes, 	If. 	P A 
puretion. 	a 	Florida 	corporation. Plaintiff's attorney. whose addres 
requesting 	the 	City 	of 	Winter is 1314 Gulf Life 	Tower, 	Jacksor 
Springs 	to 	annex 	the 	following vilie, 	Florida 	37207, 	on or 	befor 
described property. June 23rd. 1976. and file the orgini 

Begin at Southeast corner of Lot with the Clerk of IhiS Court eithe 
117, 	Block 	j'D." 	0 	R - 	Mitchells before 	Service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	al 
survey of Moses E. Levy Grant, as torney or Immediately tt,ereatter 

- recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 5, of otherwise a default will be entere  
the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole against you for the relief demaode 
County, 	Florida, 	said 	corner 	also in the complaint or petition 
being 	the 	Southwest 	corner 	of WITNESS my hand and the seal 

Farms as recorded In Plat 
4ard,fla 

this Court on May 191h. 1976 
Gook 6, 	pages23 and 24. 	public (SeatI 
records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Arthur H 	Beckwilh, Jr 
Florida. Run thence N- IS degrees Clerk of the Circuit Court 
OS' 45" W. along the south line Of By. Mary N 	Darden 
aforesaid Lot 146. Block "0". D- R Deputy Clerk 
Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E- Publish. May 71. 2*, June 1, If. 19; 
Levy Grant, 921 50 Feet; Thence N. DEL II? 
04 degrees 57' 12" E. 33000 Feet, 
Thence 	I5degreei06'S" E 9?1 SO INVITATION TO BIDDERS 

Feet to a point on the East line of Sealed proposals will be receive 

said Lot 117 and the West line of said by The School Board of Seminol 
Gardena Farms; Thence run S. 01 county, Florida, Owner, at 702 Eat 

roes51' 42" W. along said tine Commercial 	Street, 	Sanford 
• 00 Feet to the point of beginning. lOrid1. 32771. unlit 1.00 P.M.. loci 

laming therein 636 Acres more time. on June Ii, 1916. 

à'i.ss All 	materials 	and 	equipmen 

That the City Council will hold a turnistred and all work pertorme 

public hearing at 7:30 p m.. or as thall 	be 	in 	accordance 	with 	th 

soon 	thereafter 	CS 	possible, 	on Drawings. 	Specifications 	an 

Monday. June 21, 1976, to consider Contract 	Documents 	pertainin 

the adoption of an ordinance by the thereto which may be examined a 
City of Winter Springs, Florida, title the office of the Architect. 

of which is as follows: A Bid Bond in the amount of S pe 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY cent of base bid will be required 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. Address each bid to. 

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL Don Coleman, 

AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS 	TO Purchasing Agent 

NNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER School Board of 

DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE Seminole County 

AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 202 Comercial Avenue 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT Sanford, Florida 37711 

TO 	FLORIQA 	STATUTES Each bid shall be marked "Scale 

111041; 	PROVIDING 	ZONING Bid 	for 	the 	Construction 	a 

FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY Renovations to the Commons Arel 

PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND Oviedo High School and shall b 

MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL delivered to the address above 

ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING The 	Instruction 	to 	Biddert 

DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY Proposal Form. Form of Bid Boric 

CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND Form of Performance and Paymer 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Bond, Drawing. Specifications an 

jI A copy shall be available at the other contract documents may b 

- 	 ice of the City Clerk of the City of examined at the following location 

Winter 	Springs, 	Florida. chwei:i( for 	all Associates
rida. 

persons desiring to 	examine 	the Architects. Incorporated 
Ill Comstock Avenue, West 

same 
 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Winter Park. Florida 32189 

 

are invited to attend and be heard. Phone 	305647 4611
Copies THIS NOTICE is to be published may be obtained at Ph 

the Evening Herald, a newspaper of office 	of 	Schweizer 	Associate 

general circulation in said City, one Architects. 	Incorporated 	upo 

time each week for four consecutive 
lOtUS Oopersf 

weeks prior to the time of the public 
of drawings and specifications An 

hearing- 
unsuccessful bidder, upon relurnin 

OAT ED this 251h day of May, 1916. Such 	set 	promptly 	and 	in 	goo 

City of Winter conditiOn, 	well 	be 	refunded 	hi 
bidders 

-• Springs. Florida payment, and non 	von S 

..dif horton, 
returning such set. Will be ref unde 

• City Clerk 
t17$0- Maximum number of set 

Gary E. Massey 
allowed per Contractor will be tw 

616 E 	Semoran Blvd. (7) 
Addenda will be sent to Generi 

Altamonte Springs, FIa, 32701 
Contractors bidding this project an 

Attorney for City 
Publish: May 21. June 1, II, is. 7616 

to all Clan rooms holding olans 
Publish 	May II. II. June 1, 1976 

, OEZ-U3 DEL 120 

ii 
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Adventist Pastor's Corner I 

Oral Roberts PASTOR GERALD SEAMAN 
Ascension Listheran Church THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNIT THE 51V1hT14.DAY 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Far•aI Clty-R I)? 

O.Rrl•iiTart 	 Pall?? 
A.cIil. Psylars 

J*nOlrMt&R.A.RU!Th 
Sat.rday Servi:.l 

Saafl. 	 111.13 am. 
Sabamkt*.$ 

II mlaslsy W4.r, sI 
Wed. Cyt. Prayer Miq$IfiI 	7Np 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

C*n 	7Th * Elm 
C R Nell 	 Flit., 
SaP'day Servitsy 
S&51Th 5c7*sI 	 I 35 a in 
We 	up S.ruc. 	 II Ha in. 
W,dn,iday N!i• 
Praytrkrv,c. 	 711pm 

Methodist 

SANLANDØ UNIYEDMETHODIIy 
Stat. lead 131 

and laymsnd Avsn,p 
L.sw,.e, FIrId. )3 Telephone 3fl13u 

Lyman kiriweed 
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The Election God Lost 	 No Problem Too Small 

	

bEDITOR'S NOTE: The and to participate En. Rut, no 	 - 

	

GENEVA CHURCH 	 t011owing modern parable was one seemed interested anymore 	 . 	 •-. 	 Question: I get the hnpreislou you ask God about every little 

	

OFl 	A0ZE1NE 	
Written by Pastor Seaman In in the God that gave them life. 	 ' 	 -,,,. 	 iwobiem. Surely G.-,d has more Important things to do than to hear Re,.A E Green 	 Plit 	the light of the present election 	 . -. 	 - 	- .. ',. 	 about all ow' petty problems. 

	

:::" 	fervor tf "Campaign 71." The 	
Secondly, our campaign from 	 • •'., ' 	

A.wer: Who can say what is important to God? A family Sun NYPS 	 hNp 	 Intentoftheparabieisnottohe thebeglnnlngwasslowduetoa S 	
'%. 	 quarrelmaybeasimportanttoHlmasa naUonaldisaster. For Sun £vWIrfltlp 	

irreserent to God, but to cause lack of funds. My opponent was 	 .; 	
-. 	. 	 that matter, I'm not sure I always know the Important things 

People to reasse 	their able to keep himself in the eye 	 . -. 	 - 	 '--, '-'I' 	
myself. Sometimes my allest problem tura Into my largest 

FIRST CHURCH 	 relationship and commitment of the general public due to 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	
oue1  so I take e ryThIn to God. Another reason is because the 

	

OF THE NAZARENE 	 to Him.) 	 large sums of money that were 	
. 	ble says God wants usto come to Him for th help we need 

	

Assembly Of God 	 •..• .:.• 	 ç 	•. 	
. - 	

. -. 	 OOVIIII o 	 r'This Is Walter Cronkite at daily tossed to him. Most of my 	 . 
. 	 p 	 (Hebrews 4:16). Besides,! feel a lot more secure after I've asked 

	

FIRST ASSEMSLY 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 the defeated candidate. "come wasn't,and few people took my 	 . 	: 	 I 	 . 	 withalltheii'oblems.It'shardtoimagthea parent saying to his 

	

OF.,GJE CH 	 . 	
. 	.. 	.. 	.. . * . 	 CC3tI,?,D 	Nvciiqy Prsvidd her all t.vvlcrs 	in, Roger." 	 candidacy seriously. 	

t 	 a' 'i 	 child, "Decide which problems are important and those are the liv E Don Can 	 Pail., 0. Hard Harrli 	MiIiq 	 .• ...•-. 	 .- 	. . 	.. 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 pas, 	
"Yes, Walter, I am seated 	"Excuse me for Lnterroptlng, 	 . 	 only ones we'll ta about I'm too hosy for any others." It seems 

in 	avSoo 	
, 	 II 	 here with the defeated can God, but how about the support 	 I 	 to me >'ou want to share everything with the people you love the FIN(W.d 	

7 11pm Ynetli F$Io'.diip Sunday 	aMp in 	 Iven5.IstIcSorv 
IC. 	

11pm Non Denominational 	didate, God God I know that at the gracs roots level' Didn't 	 most And yourlove for them gives you eyes to see things the way 
am,y 4M 	I 	)lpm Wed v.C. 	

:: 	 . 	
. 	'.-: 	 . 	. 	

' 	
7:35p.m. 	 thislsadisappolntingdefeat for you have a good campaign by 	 the one you love 	s them. 

	

SANFORb BIBLE CHURCH 	you, but I wonder If you would word of mouth?" 	
United M thodlaf 	Have you heard of Corrie ten Boom, the wonderful Dutch 

	

s 11am 	 111pm 	 - 	 . - 	
, 	 t-'- 	

•"r1 	TRpv 	 •,,, 	 ' Roger,1irstletmesaytI this, I'm sure that you would 	 "God sees your sorrows through your eyes. Bibli Stvdy 	 Npm 	 "1 	. 	7:IIp in 	 . 	- 
- 	 ______ 	 : 	 P?ry W ceIIins 	 CuraIi 	 ' 	am indeed disappointed. It.  was have seen a different story 	 ie told a story about a little girl who comes crying to her Wed PrawMii$ 	730pm 	 . 	 . 	 _____ 	 ISIfl 	

not, however, a surprising morning. But as you noticed, 	 motherbecauseherdollisbroken.Themotherdoesn'tsay,"That 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Church Of Christ 	 . 	 - 	 Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	have the backing that the polls and most of those who claimed 	1 	 thedollmeanstoherdaughtr Her love lets her see the tragedy 1,11W C,ftman 	
& o.0 ., 	 - 	

. 	. 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 CHURCH OF LONGW000 	seemed to indicate. There were membership In the Christian 	 through the child s eyes. 
Churcy, tra,nffi 	 't$p m 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 L UTI4FRAN CHURCH OF 	
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54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE: Sat, & Sun. 261$ N. 
Marshall Ave. Nice selection of 
good usable Items. Glassware. 
(some old), children's clothes, 
games, no junk. 

YARD & RUMMAGE SALE-
Saturday June S. from 9 until 3. 
Church of God, 22nd St. & Holly 
Ave. 

55-Boats All Accessories 

12'F Iber glass boat, 9.8 Mercury and 
trailer, like new. $100. Call 323-
0950. 

23'F iberglass off shore fishing boat. 
Cabin, marine head. outriggers, 
155 hp OMC engine, Float-on 
trailer. 327-5128 after 5 p.m. 

197$ Taylor 55, 16 ft. speedometer, 
tack and hour meter, 1915 Mer-
cury 150 hp, Shorelander lilt 
trailer. Oneyearotd, 13.000. Phone 
323.7031 

ROB$i.jtl MARINE 
2978 Hwy 17 92 

327 5961 

59-Ivsical Merchandise 

Good practice Piano 
$150 

322.1557 or 323-7832 

48-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, June 4, 17 
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60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks I 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
- Casselberry,17 92,830 1206 

-- 
6- PEBBLES AND BAP4 	v' 

8AP4 	 300 

9-1 HONG KONG PHOOEY 	24) COLLEGE FOR CANINES 

74' SESAME STREET (B) 	
:35' MOVIE: "Terror Is a PAin." 

8.30 . 	3:3) 
2 	12) JOSE AND THE 

PUSSYCATS 	 P24 M4ATS COOKING? 
.4; 	6) 	BUGS 3~. 4100

. 
- 

ROAD RUNNER 	 '6) SOUNDING BOARD  

42-Mbile Homes 

15 YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323-5700 

1971 Festl#al, 12' N6(', 2 BR, l'i 
bath, I' x 30' aluminum cabana, 
excel. Cond. Reasonable. 372-2039. 

3 BR. Ili both, 60'02' Star, 32' metal 
awning. Hurricane Awning 
Reasonable. 373 4453. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Osteen- 9.63 choice acres, partly 
cleared, nice trees. $14,500. Easy 
terms. Call owner, 831.2891. 

45-4ksort Property 

New Smyrna Beach Condo 
Townhouse at Win San. 2 BR, 2 
bath. Furnished. $33,800. 377-8195. 

16-Commercial Property 

Sanford, 2 furnished apts. in central 
location, both rented. Excellent 
Income. By owner. $10,500 cash. 
834 5992. 

Apartment For Sate- 2 OR. 2 bath 
apt. in Sandlewood Villas. Kitchen 
fully equipped, washer S dryer, 
central HIA. $3,000 down, take 
over payments. 322-5230 anytime. 

Merchandise 

So-Miscellaneous for Sale 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SSE. 

Pierce-Simpson, Beta, BrownIng, 
My gain Handlc, Regency, T. 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 4319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 295 4711. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

III 3I5E. Firs t Sf 	 3775622 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 322-5052 
anytime, 

62-Lawn.Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cor. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46. 3326738. 

Lawn Mower Sates I Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest, 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St. 372 
4403 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' 
Shampooer for only $1 SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Screen fop Bassinet. Baby carrier I 
2 sheets. $11. 323-1091. 

Wanted, Residential site for 

	

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305-
422 1220 collect. 

Sale 
30-10-50 8. 40 pct. discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, short S long 
pants, girls' dresses I short I long 
play Suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

	

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322-1301 

Jon boat with seats and bait well, $ 
tip Chrysler and trailer. Couch, 
chair, etc. Corner Orange and 
Dunbar. Lake Monroe. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and termi. Call 305 
$559351 collect 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 1 ZOOM 	 '24) 	MAN 	 I,, 

=-- - f-11 9:00 

 
9 	TOM AND JERRY AJ. 	 4:30 	 .- 	 - pr. 

I ___~ X -^,,.,Or 4 CINI(I 	i 	LOOK 	
212 	CLE 	UTOGAYINDELE(il$LA 
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2 1T}EP1NKPANTHER  

* 	
DAY "NE 4 h ONLY 	

* 	9 THE NEW ADVENTURES 	
24) MAW OFJAZZ(R)   

* 	-24 	MISTER ROGERS' 	

ON TIE 

COME AS YOU ARE 	

* 	 15 NASHVILLE 	 t.- 

* 	 NO HASSLE-JUST FUN 	 * 10.00 	 T 

1EILYOUNGstast 

-.  

* 	

A?COFTIELOST 

 
* 	9:S4JpEflFRIENDS 	 - 	 600 

* 24 SESAME STREET (R) 	?. 	4, '12) PEWS 
HE LLTAKE YOU WITH HIM FROM THE BEGINNING.** 	 10.3) 	 24) A MAN CALaD SPOOK 

JOURM * 	2 	IL RIM JOE, RIJN 	kerw 	. Lr p 	 -.. 
 * 	35 	MOVIE 	 the man who portrayec 

CLASSIFIED ADS
__ 	 . ............... ,,,,_,. 
31-Apartrnents Furnished 	41-Houses 	I 	 41-Houses 

__  Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Par 	

To 
'iCHILY RiTiIS AVAILABLE,  

322-2611 831-9993 

	

________ 	

ry0Sa Color iv, A i r Cond. Maid Secv, 	: 	Jd I 	
OIJALITY!SINNORTH 

RENTALS 
New 1 BedrOom-Air cond. homes, 

I 4 &5R434, Longwood 	1621000: 	INC. 	 REALTOR 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 SAN MO PARK, 1, 2 3. bedroom 	 ENTICING POOL 	 Farm 	horn@ 	on 	1 	acre, 	S125  

turn. or unfumn. 

HOURS 	1 thru Slimes 	41c a line 	 trailer apIs Adult & family park 	With I bedrooms 	(split 	plan), 2 	 SALE 

6 thrU is limes 	],Ica line 	1 	
i 	

Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford, 	baths, family room, 	fashionable 	Beautiful Mayfair home, 3 BR, 2 

5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	- 	24c a line 	
overlooking pool. A beautiful Loch 

-. 	323 193(' 	 patio. 	Sunny 	breakfast 	room 	bath, like new. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
p airs efficiency, air conditioned, 	

A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 
Arbor home for Only $49,500, 	2 Rental units, good cash flow. 

SATURDAY 	.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 - 	 furnished, 	carpeted 	320 
Oak Ave. 528,50 week, 322 0751. 	323-9410 	24 Hrs. 	322-S992or EVE. 323.1I67 

DEADLINES 	 Efficiency Apt. 	 7017S FRENCH (HWY. 1792) 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	
Wi th Water& Lights Furn.  

Sundoj - Noon Frlda 	
• m 	

BAMBc, 	COVE APTS 	Lovely 3 bedroom, 1', bath borne in 	e3U 	a 3735114 	
So Easy To Own 

11 111111 	 Sanford. Owner is leaving Florida. i. 	,One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	Low down payment and assume __ 	. 	 11111111111111111111111 	 11111111 	 lumnuthed or 	unfurnished 	Newly 	mortgage $25,700 	 Stenstrom 	Realty 
Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford, 	323-1310. 

redecorated 	Come see. 300 E. 	
Don't Be A Rent Donor i-card of Thanks 	 18-HelpWanted 	 -- 	

- 	Be A Home Owner 	SCREENED PORCH- 2 large 

The Family el Mrs. Christine L 	Wanted- Lady In Sanford to 	ii 	,i 	,t* 

___________________________ 	
7 Bedroom- Adlf 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat. 
WEKIVA LANDING 	 air, 	carpeting. 	BPP 	warranty. On The River 531 9687 Coleman wishes to extend tneir 	Dutch Maid wearing apparel, 	all 	

FHA, 	VA 	& 	235 	financing 
We can build your dream home. 	$32900 

beauticians who remembered 	 . 

in  

- 
thanks to the many friends and 	Ill-ill). 	 'm 	Adults Only. Studio or 1 Bedroom, 	available, We also build govern 	UNIQUE- Custom built 2 story, i carpeting, 	air 	conditioned, 
them during their hours of grief. 	Home & Salary, live in, semi Invalid 	

month up 	
$109 	ment SUbSidized homes 

373 soi' 	 bedroom, 2", bath farm house, on 
MRS.ALMAMANGO- 	man. Ph. 323 1309. 	

M. (JNSWORTH REALTY 	over an acre 	Upstairs family 

____________________ 	it you are havg diffiCUltY finding a 	 Efficiency apartment, all 	utilities 	 room, plus much 	more. $68.400. - 
- 	

in 
4-Personals 	 place 	live, car to drive, a lob, of 	 turn Adults Only 	$91.50 	322 n96 	Req. Real Estate Broker 

some service you have need Of. 	Il 	after 4 wkdys 	
3236061 or 323 05)7 eves, 	fantastic buy on this 4 bedroom, 2 

103W. lit St. 	 NEEDS SOME- fix in' up. But It's a 
read all our want ads every day 	 Have nice 1 and 2 BR with air for 	 bath in Loch Arbor. $25,800. FACED WITHA DRINKING 	 quiet, 	clean 	person 	with 	Sunland- 3 OR. I bath, heat & air, 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	work? Day or Night. Catulb.rry 
PROBLEM 	 Students need summer telephone 	

references St2Smon th. Phone 323- 	kit. equip, fenced, double drive, 	JUST LISTED- This I bedrcom,7 
Can Help 	 area. 835S37. 	

t 
, 	1762, 	 many extras. $21.100. 349 $371. 	bath In country on over an acre. 

Call 132-4387 	 ' 	 2545 Park Dr.. -$10 up 	DreamwoId 	Owner 	Will 	linanc'e 	more. $39,500. Write P.O. B 	1213 	A phone call could start you on a 	 t & 7 BR Mobile homes in retirement 	nice 3 	BR 	with 	carport, 	new 	REDUCED 	TO $41,900- 	This 	S 

Features Include pool, plus much 

Sanford, Florida 3illl 	 and profItable career. Call 162 	 park Furn orUnlurn 	 carpet, 	hardwood 	floors. 	A-1 	bedroom, 2/i bath with 2.780 sq. 3755. 	 • 	I 	......_ 	 Condition 	Priced right, 3fl509 or 	ft., central heat & air, carpeting. 
Free, 644-2027 for "We Care" - 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	
Need 	young 	people to work on 	1 	 31A-ipIexes - 	 323 1762, 	

Compare 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	

ph° 	good pay, 	good hours. 	 -- _ --- -----_____. 

	 DeBARY AREA- 3 	BR. central _ 	days or night. Cassetb.rry area 
- 	

Furnist 	duplix, newly renovated, 	teat & air, wall wall carp.?. No 	FIRST 	TIME 	ADVERTISED- 	3 
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	 3 rooms & bath, adults, no pets, 	qualifying lrnmectiateoccup,anc,. 	Bedrooms, 	I/i 	bath, 	with 	old 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	waitresses- needed immediteiy. 	 3220065. 	 $25,100 	 fashioned 	screened 	porc'i. 

	

ALAN 	 Fireplace, and lots more $11,000. 

	

ON 	 ExperIence reulred. Apply 	
JOHNNY WALKER For families or friends of problem 	person Ranch House, Hwy 17 97 	 , 	7 Bedroom 	unfurnished, 	adults 

drinkers. 	 Sanford between 9 & S. 	- 	 preferred. $130 month. 333 $154 or 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	MINT CONDITION- 3 Bedrooms. 2 _______________________________ 	
baths, eat in kitchen, with custom For further Information call 123-4557 	 322 6670 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 	 cabinets. Only 3 yrs. old. Larg' or write 	 STEEL SALES REP.- Once ii 	: 	 - 	- 	, 

------ 	 322-6.4.57 	 lot, $42,500. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	lifetime opportunity. Established 
'I 	 32-Houses Unfurnished Box $53, Sanford, Fla 33271. 	corporation 	needs 	qualified 	• 	- 	 , 	LAKE MARY- Country home, 	WEKIVA RIVER- is close by this 

- 	 Salary, profit sharing, 	frInge 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 
person 	In 	all 	phases 	of 	steel. 	, 	

BR. near lake, 3 lots, $20000 or 6 	new 3 bedroom, 2 bath on an acre lots, $30,000. 323 7374. S-Lost & Found 	benefits plus commission. 	 DELTOftA- First area, central air, 	Priced to sell at $39,000 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths. 	W. 	 tt White 

REWARD- Lost- White I. Black 	201 Commercial 	 323-5176 	 large Fla. room, attractiye kit. 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader then, 	built in 	Stove Oven. 	Reg Real Estate Broker Male Shih Tzu, age 1½ yrs., in 	

n
AVON 	 reirgerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 	JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC, 	 322• 2420 Paola-Lake Mary area west of 1.4, 	Spring into 	e world of cosmetics. 	41 	

IF
(arports. $245 	No pets. 574 1010. 	 107W Commercial weighs 	approximately 	Il 	lbs., 	fragrances, 	toiletries- 	Excellent 	, 	I" ,, 	 Phone 3227881 Sanford 	 ANYTIME wearing flea collar only. Answers 	earning opportunity. Call o.0 3079 	• 	Sanford, 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen  

to name of "Toby". PPione3226.409 	
__._...., 	 IN 	 equipped, 	air 	conditioned. 	IIIS 	Charming Spanish style stucco 	Multiple 	Listing 	Service or 3221333. 	 Nurses; RN's; LP'N's; Aide-5. "iq' 	

• 	
mo , 	plui 	$75 	security 	dep.home. 	3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	separate 

Companion; Needed immediate y 	 Available June 1 	332 1199 	dining 	rm., 	living 	rm. 	with REALTORS 2565 Park LOST: German Shepherd male pup, 	6280636 	
-' _______________________ 	lireplice 8. high beamed ceiling.  

collar. Answers to "Shep". Flora 
Heights area. 3230343. 	 21-Situations Wan 	 -----_ 

'ack with tan 	legs 	 _____, long haIr, 	
33-Houses Furnished 	Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped, 

ted 	 Landscaped yard With many fruit 	Hal Colbert Realty Wanted -------- 	

trees. 	$25,000 	See 	at 	2600 	
3237832 DELTOPIA-- Quality horn,, air, top 	Hiawatha 	Or. 	If 	Interested, 	call &-ctiiki Care 	Maid wants days work, Call from I 	 " 	value at $110. 	Deposit. No pets. 	322 0721, 377 4303 for appt. 	Immaculate country home, only 3 

until 12 noon, 322 2262. 	 574 10.40. 	 years 	old, 	'-i 	acre 	tot, 	535.000, 
2 	BR. 	1 	bath, 	carpet 	& air 	con- 	Adjoining 5 acres available. 

y 
Child Car* for as low as $2 per wk. it 	 -- 

24-Business Opportunities 	 DELTONA- 3 Bedroom, U-i baths. 	ditioned. 100'x750 lot with fruit you quality. 373.5690, A SMALL 	 • 	sreened 	porch, 	heat 	an 	air 	tree-s 661-462. 	 Access to Wekiva River available 

For Lease- Service Station BAYS 	
' 

WORLD. 	 ' 	 condition, $110 month. 	 with 2 BR mobile home, C NSA, on 
Baby sit small children in my horn*. 	ONLY 	at 	2 	high 	vo 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 	l' 	acre lot. Terms- $15000. 
lb 	 S V. Hardwick, Broker 	 painted 4 	5R, I', baths, 517.000 Country Club Manor. 3227614. 	locatlos's. Call 3370015, 	 Deltona.661 6611 	 Noclosingcosts $IOOdn ,$llSmo 	I BR home in good neighborhood, 

9-Good Things to Eat 	Money making grocery store, arid 	 - 	 ------.-  . 30 	Yrs . 	I' 	PC?., 	FHA. 	Others 	Beautiful yard. 537,500. 
___________ 	gas Terms 3fl 6421. 	 38-Wanted to Rent 	available, all areas 

Peas. 	BE 	8. 	Crowde'rs, 	U.picT. 	Fantastic Business Opportunity. 	 - 	 PEALTO..4S,8X0 6061 	 formal dining room, $775 month 
CRANK COPI'ST 	REALTY 	For 	Rent- 3 	BR, 	family room, 

Marquette Ave. (off S. Ba"etall). 	Want to make a little or a lot of 	 1 Bedroom unfurnshed, good quiet 	
- 	 MULTIPLE LISTING Hunter, 37201l. 	 Money? 	New. 	fastest 	growing 	 apartment, 	or 	will 	buy 	small 	 VERY NEAT 	 SERVICE 

Cucumbers- sh company In the U.S.A. Work your 	' home. P.O. Box 1791, Sanford 	Owner selling 7 room, 1,110 sq 	it 
- 	 Evenings 322 0617 or 377 1587 You pick. $2 buel

own hours. 
 Lose or gain a little or 	 stylish home with breakfast bar, Celery Ave., just east Of 	radio 	

a lot. Guaranteed 327-I$a. 	 Want to rent building suitable Per all 	new carpeting 8. paint, new 	Near Golf Course-.- 3 BR. 2 bath, station. Phone 373 	 ______ 679). 	 -- 	 .......... 	 ' 	 type repair 	work, 	prefer 	about 	roof, 	central 	natural 	gas 	heal, 	screened 	patio, 	heated 	pool, I 23*30' 	or 	larger. 	near 	Sanford. 	,s.,,_ 	,i'b yr,j ClOt. to) Sthoo'% 	fenced ya"d, drape's, 	t't! 'n 

	

29-Roon8 	 - 	with all utilities and reasonable 	$21500 	323 0527 	 closet and master bedroom fur- 18-HeIp Wanted 	_____________ 	- 	_________ . 	

- 	rent 	323 6012 	days or 	372 5724 	 niture Wall to wall carpet, central 
Beautiful 3 BR- Rent or Shari 	 rfliflQ5 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	heat, air, good School area. By 
Fully equipped 	Must see to ap 
predate. 327 5713 alter 5. anytime 	 Real 	Estate 	 BROKERS 	 3167 eves. S wk ndi, 

owner. 532.900. 109 Par Place. 323 

wkeds 	 _____________  Days --1224177 

IHE Phn * 
* 

* ANEWFILMBYUEILYOUNG 	 * 
.. 	WITH NEIL YOUNG. 	 * 

- 
* CROSBY. STILLS II NASH * 

I 
* 

R. THE BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 	 III
CARRIESNODGRESS 	 * 

* AND MORE * 

* 

* BOXOFFICEOPENS 	 * 
11:45 

. 	 ALLSEATSSI.00 * 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

ylOCIaiG CKASI' 
- 	

What the son 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fir 	Friday,June 4,1976-S6 

77- Autot Wanted 	 80-Autos for Sale 

Auction 
MORE CASH 	Fastback, $599. 

1969 Mustang. 6 cylinder, 3 speed, 

For Wrecked orJunk 	1971 Vega, automatic, air. Hat- 	COMPLETE chback, $1285 Cars & Trucks 	 WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Any year thru 1976 models, 7 days 	 P hone J23 1010 	 LIQUIDATION 

week. Call collect, 5.612131. 
'71 Cuda, 1 owner 

78-torcces 	 Low mlleage, good condition 	 JUNE 7, 1976 Best offer. 134-1416 

'73 BMW, R-75, Slant S. full Avon 	Lease 	Dafsun in( tudingz cars and 	10 A.M. SHARP 
tras. Excel, corid, 51995. 673 0031. 	Ray or jack Mink, 831 1311, 

fairing, Wixom bags. 	Many ex. 	trucks. For information call Bill 

WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 	IT 	'74 Plymouth Satellite Custom I dr, 	Airport Terminal 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 	like new, new radial tires, loaded 	

Restaurant Low Cost Classified Ad. 	 with extras. 831.1311. 

191$ Kawasaki, 175 CC. 111 miles, 	1966 Olds Toronado, PS, PB. Cruise, 	of Sanford, Fla. 5.515. 	323-2956 	between 	9 	am.- 	Air, first $325. 323-7258 after 5:30, 
Noon. 

1966 	Chevy 	2 door. 	Recently 	In. Motorcycle Insurance 	 SPitted 	$350 or 	test 	Off9f. Attention: BLAIR AGENCY 	 333 $197 
323-3166or 371 "tO 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'l3and 	Caterers & 
79-Trucks-Trailers 	4605 Dealer 

- 	'73 Models, Call 3234570 or 134. 

Restaurant Suppliers 
1967 Ford F-500 lift, van, hydraulic 	- 

lift, air. Phone 321 73-40. 	 1972 Toyota Corona Mark 	 Owners 
1971 Ford Pick -up, 6cyl. 	 11,4 door, automatic, ex. 

Standard shiflgood condition 	tra clean. 
3230117 

1995 	 6x4 Walk-In Cooler 
Sell us your car or truck even if you 	 GE 230 Ice Maker  

owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 	1975 VW Rabbi?, custom, 	I 	Glassware 4 Dishes 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY DAT- 	2doorauto 	11000 mIles. 	Pots 4 Pans , 	., 	, SUN, Fern Park, 131-1311. 	 Imperial Refrigerator 

80-Autos for Sale 	
63395 	

Slew Cutter 
Lawder Ice Maker 

-
- 	 Olenco 3 Dr. 	Refrigerator 

1966 Mustang, while, with blue in. 	BILL BAKER 	3 Gas Ranges 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 	 Coffee Pots 
Excellent condition $795. 323.fl 	 VOLKSWAGEN 	Soda Dispenser 
after 5:30. 	 PH. 322.1835 	Freezers 

___ 
.1 	

Deep Fryers 
15 Dining Tables 

with 4 Chairs 
LONG WOOD 	supreme Cooler 

- 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 	Adding Machine 
N.C.R. Cash Register 

- 	 Bun Warmer 

HOME OF THE 	Catering Servers 
2 Pie Sales 

NEARSIGHTED 	Grease Traps 
Catering Salts 

Paper Products 

APPRAISER 	I Folding Chain 
Styrofoam Coolers 

Banquet Tables 
HAS 	 2 Desks-off Ice 

SPECIAL VALUES 	2 Desk Chairs 
2 Desk Lamps 

FOR YOU ON 	Dodge 12 ft. bed 
Carpet 

FINE PRE-OWNED 	with Caterer's Lift 

CARS LIKE THESE! 
HOW TO FIND RESTAURANT: 
1.410 Lake Mary Ext. E. to 11-92. 

74 CORVETTE 	Automatic, Air-Conditioned, 	Blvd., Right (E) on Airport Blvd. 
turn left (N), 	1 Ml. to Airport 

Stereo. Red, Extra Clean. 	2' 	ml, 	to 	Terminal 	Building 

$7495 	
Restaurant 

74 CORVETTE 	Automatic, Air-Conditioned, 
Stereo,Maroon, Super Sharp 	TERMS OF SALE: 
6895 	 Cash- Compar.y Check 

75 CORVETTE 	Automatic, Air. Conditioned, 	Bank Letter of Credit 
Stereo. Corvette Bronze. 
$7995 	 SALE CONDUCTED BY: 

SPECIAL -SAVINGS ON NEW 	
- 	HILL'S 

- 	GAS-SAVING BOBCATS FROM 53353, 
Auction Service LARGE SUPPLY AVAILABLE. 

2810 N. Dixie Freeway 
New Smyrna Beech, Fla. 32049 Longwood Phone (t04) 477.1032 

LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 	 Col. Jim Hill 

SSS3 HWY. i7.11aISPeinit 	 11 

AUCTIONEERS: 

Home of wulet, Courteous 	 Col. Bill Hill 
Reserved Service- Sales- Rentals 

South olSanford 	 131.1090 	 322.4U4 

BARBARA WALTERS 

Miss Walfi
n

rs 

Finishes 'Today' 

By JAY SHARBUTT 	 Today, 	she'll appear 	only 

AP Television Writer 	on tape In a salute to her native 
NEW YORK (AP) - Barbara 	Massachusetts. By then, she'll 

Walters, who starts working at 	be savoring the luxury of no 
ABC Sept. 20 as the first and 	more predawn wakeups for a 

best-paid female coanchor of a 	v.hile and getting set for her 
nightly 	network 	news 	show, 	new life at her new network at a 
made her last live appearance 	reported pay of $1 million a 
on NBC's "Today" program 	year for five years. 

While declining to reveal the 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY "i'*J I 
I ~I Yl: " ' 

101 R unit. Ff.E .'Gf%L)" 	 Rentals 	 n-Houses 	 BR, sefned POrch, central heat 	WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 
___________ ________________ 	 - 	 Nghts -. in ns 	 110 COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE, 7 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 

Employer: Need 	, 	 O'wner offers no mor tgage payments 	I 	air, 	terrific 	starter 	or __________________ 	
until Jan 19771 See this 2 bedroom 	retirement home 	 Bassett Couch- Opens to double 

Production Help? 	 -- 	 3 BR. ar, sti.soo 	 - 	single, wall to wall carpeting, very 	 bed, like new, $150. 
A Phone 	 30-ApaI'lmefltS Unfurnished 	- 	b' 	 clean, large yard for garden Low 	2516 El Capltan, 3 BR, 1', bath, 2 	Large Early American Barrelback 

Will Do It 	
2 BR. tcnCd yard. 15.500 	 dOwn payment 	3776620 	 yrs. ri-*. wail-wail carpet, centrI 	chair, 140 

CALL 3235176 	 Ridgewood 	Arms 	 1 OR. I'; bath. $650 dn $20,500 	Frame duplex, $15,900 suitable for 	heat 	S 	air, 	beautiful 	kitchen 	Electric welder, 223 amp, new, $125 

BR, 	2 	bath 	house,801 	Magnolia 	Excellent 	loan 	assumption. 	All 	or will trade for boaf. 

MANY, MANY JOBS AVAILABLE 
Secretary 	General Office 	Sales 	

Spacious I, 2, 5. 3 OR Apts. Tennis,, 	
- 	2 li4. 3 Acre's, tence,J. $21,500 	Ave. or $265 mo. Income potential, 	this for $21900 	 Glass top wrought iron table and six 

chairs. $200. 
swimming, ' playgroun 	, 	 TAFFER REALTY 	_ "°- 	 CRANK CONSTRUCTION 	 Call 322 IlS6 after sp m. Clerk - Manager Trainee- Bus boy 	recreation room, 	laundry room 	 SPANISH STYLE STUCCO: 3 BR,) 	' R( 	TV 	EALIOIIS 

Companion, 
Waiter . Carpet Sales - Live in 	

__ 	clubhouse. 	2580 	Ridgewood 	' 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	bath, formal dining, large living 	
0306061 	 Milk Shake Diet 

CABINET SHOP FOREMAN 	_  
Ave., Sanford 	PH. 323-4120. 	 .: 	1100 E. 25th St 	 3776655 	room. 521.100. 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 	

Lose 1029 lb. 30 days 

$10,000 To Start 	
323 2948 after 1p.m. 

DUPLEX- 	furniShed 	or 	un 	 3 BR. 	1'-, baths, air I heat, car- 	 Realtor 	Phone 305 3fl 159$  
MOLD MAKERS 	 furniShed 	Ideal 	localon 	 peting. 523,000 	3231516 	 BR. Pi bath, garage, cent heat & 	 - 	 Advice 	Plants S Answers, 710 E 

NEAR SCHOOL I SHOPPING. 3 	Days and Attef HOurS 	 PLANTS 	- 	Good 	Prices, 	Good 
MOLD DESIGNERS 	 Rp4SOnable 	rent 	365 3721 

,n1tim DESK CLERK 	 Planning 	a 	carport 	sale' 	Don't 	air. $21,100, 	 Completely 	renovated 	3 	& 	4' 	
.' 	 lit St , 373 7877, 

4200 Machine ExperIence 
FIBER GLASS WOR'ERS 	

MakeyourBudgetgofuh.r 	, 	
: 	forget to advertise it in the want 	 homes, 	l' 	baths, 	with 	central 	-,  

ads of The Herald 	 MAYFAIR: Comfortable 3 BR, 1" 	heat, from $18000 As low as $100 	-- 	-' 	 - 

EXECUTIVE CHEF 	- ____________________ 	 _______ 

the Classified AdS every day' 	 ___________________________ 	bath, cent heatS air, fenced yard 	down 	 Si-Household Goods 

I . -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	In Sanford, 7 OR apta. $100 mo. 	T. 	RAVENNA PARK 	LOWDOWN 	$77,300 	 Loc,kriq for a Home call 	 - - 	_______ 

20lCommerclal 37]5;,• 	WaIes'Furn. After 3, call 444S0$7, 	

*) 	Sanford Charm & Value 	
WITT REALTY 

Reg 	Real tstate Broker 3210640 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	Admiral 	Stereo 
CABY 	SITTER. Paola area, from 	DeB.ary- Lovely large I 	BR, air, 	 323 7593 	3220719 	322 2745 	

Console, oak finish wtt'i Sliding door. 

June 1010 June 25. Phone 373 9395. 	adults, near stores, bank. thur 	 Priced below PHA appraisal 	In' 	 - 	7521 Park Or 	 After Hours 	AM FM radio. Assume balance of 
des. 364-448 or 322 405.1. 	 maculate 	3 	OR. 	eat in 	kitchen, 	SANFORD 	3 	Bedroom, 	2 	bath 	MLS 	Realtors 	322 9251 322-3991 	$99 or 9 payments 	of Sit. 

Carpet 	layers, 	cabinet 	men, 	in-  
sulators, 	carpenters, 	dry 	wall 	Classified Ads will always give you 	 Only$23,900 FHA or VA welCome 	Price reduced to 111,9W 	 3222118 	 .1975 	Singer 	Zig-Zag 

well kept lawn, overSited garage 	home, air conditioner, Shady tot. 

men, painters. 831.4147 after 7 	more,. . Much ,Much More than 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOR 	 __________________________ 
pm. 	 you expect 	 , 	

- 	 Illi $272 	 - 	Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	 Bargain 	Buy 	beautiful walnut console with 
rn Aue payments S'n,er Z 	zai 	in 

¶ 	Near 	FTU --- 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath .. 	9306431 	REALTORS 	323 6353 	3 Bedroom home on large corner t, 	automatic 	button hole. 	Pay 

i 	refrigerator, range. porch, fenced 	 with 	fence 	& 	sprinkler 	Needs 	balance Of $94. or 10 payments of 

Evening I'k"fsiI'J 	
- 	yard, carport. $16,400 FHA 4P 	 MLS 	 some TLC to put in lop condition. 	$I0 See at 

praised 518.100. Assume 51 4 pct 	 Priced to sell at only 515.500 Call 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Call 	322-2611 	or 831 	9993 	
mortgage or refinance with $550 	ST EMPE R SAYS "Our salesmen 	Betty F lmm. Assoc 	 307 E lit St 

down 671 7591, 	 are making sales. We need more 	 3779111 

Delivered 4x a week to your home, 	
salesmen" Please have patience 	Cal iBart 	KULPDECORATORS 

only 55c a week - $2.40 a month. 	 • 	Kish Real Estate 	serve your needs, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 We Buy Furniture 

wilh us if we can't immediately 	
109W lit St 322 7333 

MLS  Realtor 	 322-7491 

r 

I SEEK & FIND_ BASEBALLJARGON 

____________________________________________________________ 	

total amount of loot ABC will didn't tell you pay her, Miss Walters, an onalr 
member of "Today" since 1963, the movie will. has said the money NBC offered 

A Max Bier Film her to stay was the same as that 
offered by ABC. Attention Mrs. Sanford 	ffSo er

she was asked in an Inter- Ode To . 	- 	I" view this week if the prin'tary 
reason she decided Last April to 

	

join ABC was the Immediate

! 	Joe and historic prospect of becorn- iilY ing the first woman to regularly 
anchor network news. 

	

A love StOTY 	
WE ARE NOW OPEN 

 

that joyous. 	
"I think that really had a 

	

funny and 	 For You To lake 	great deal to do with It," said 
Miss Walters, 4-4. "If you had to 

$1 
ECONO' 	

SO touching 	
say that was the major reason, 
yes, It was." 

	

HOUR 	. 	 you will 	 Mro Sanford Out 	She also predicted that within 
MON. - FRI. 	

' 	never forget it. the next two years CBS and 

	

5:304:30 	 NBC also will have female SAT.. SUN. 	
______ 

	

1:30.3:30 	 __ 	I 	I'nr r,
Ao 
	

. 	 coanchors when the networks 

FRI. 
6:05-0:00 

:SS 
UT.. SUN. 

LII'O I, 	 CWU$MJ UPIF ev:lUng new 
shows from the current hali 

Live 
hcureachnlghttoi5mlnutesc 

	

In Dining And 	an how. 
 

"And I hope they will get oril 
good publicity." she saic 

Entertainment Nightly 	alluding to the oft-severe crit 
cism within and outside the U 

dustry that has attended hr 
rnultimilllon-dellar shift of ne 

Featuring Maine Lobster And Prime Beef 	works. 

She said she thinks much 
The criticism Is due to a misui 
derstanding, to -an erroneot 

411D 	

lrnpre&sloii she's getting a coi 
million a year simply to coal 
cisir the "ABC Evening News 
with Harry Reasoner. 

	

SUPPER CLUB 	 "So  may I point outs"st 
said, and not sarcasticall, 

PH 305 32 	 "what has not been publiclz 
that I'll be earning approx 

119S. MAGNOLIA AVE: 	SANFOR 	mately the same money as n ' 
fellow anchormen" for coat 

kino 	 - 	- 	
choring a weeknight ne 
show. 

r% to A!. 	' 	 'J' 	I 	 Fu IQ tin 	Pest Ctro! 
I can (Over your home with alum 	BEST PRICE - BEST PRODUCT 

Siding 	S 	softit 	system 	Also 	Free Eslimates-24 Hours 	AR' BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Roofing, 	Gutters 	20 	yr's 	Exp 	THERMO.TEK.831-0921 	 2362 Park Drive 

Eagle SOng Co $51 9563 	 372 1863 
WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 

Appliance Repair 	
THEM OFTEN. 	 Piano Services 

Major household appliance repair. 	Land Clearing 	ISTOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 
20 years experience. We service 	 I 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
all 	makes 	Reasonable. 	Call 	___________________________ 	work, . there wouldn't be any. 
ruytime, 373 2131. 

___________________ 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Ljr*j clearing. ,tiIl dirt, clay, rock 	Pressure 	Cleaning 

Beauty Care 	 All kinds of digging, Houselrailers 
stored and moved 322 9142. 

Root S House Cleaning. Roof $35 up' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	House, $35; Mobile home. $21. 471 
formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 	Bulldozing. 	Excavating, 	Difcr 	02*9 or 678 623$. 

519E 	FirSt. 327 5742 	 work 	Fillrt. top iOu 	372 943 	 - 

____________________ 	 Mobile Home Wash-rig 1. 	Rout 

Cleaning 	- Landscaping & 	I 	Prices. Free estimates, 6444544 
Sealing. 	Inflation 	- 	Fighting 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
Lawn Cars 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 

REMOVE FUNGUS. Mildew from 	- 	
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 

roofs, houseS, eves. Also carpet 	P.owing, edging, trimming. weeding 
clearing. ROYALETTE. 611 9704 	and fertilizing. 	Free estimates. 	 Roofing 

Phase 373-5951- 

Concrete Pavement 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	Expert root repairj, fiat roots or 

_____________________________ 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	shingleS, 	All 	work 	guaran 
- 	 Fre,EstimateS. 	Phone 323 1792 	teed.BROGDEN ROOFING, 323 

Parking Lot Maintenance'- Sealing 	 - 	6700. 

and Striping Durable Scalers, S05 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE 	- 
Lemon St. Santord, 3236.447 	SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH 	Patch and 	Repair. 	Re Roofing 

Car PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	Carpenter repair 	Fast Srv,ce, 

Call 322 2611 or 831 9993 
	All 	work 	guaranteed 	Licensed. 

__________________________ 	Bonded. 	II 	yr'. 	experience 
Home Improvements 	 Bricker Roofing, 323 7770. 

RED 	Painting 

C E SHEPHERD 	
Sewing 

Panting, 	Remodeling. 	General 	Dan's Painting. Rooms from $1995 	- 
Repairs 	Call 323 $115 	 Exterior 	from $113. Call 122 9382 	Liz's Custom Tailoring - Men'i and 

Roof Repairs. Carpentry, Painting. 	
anylime. 	 Ladies' clothing. Wedding gowns 

Home Repairs, Gutting, Cement 	A I Painting- Brush, roll, spray 	- Phone 322 745,, 

work 	Free estimates. 931#462 	Qualily work 	Reasonable prices 
Free estimates. 3270459 

Well Drilling 
Free estimates. No obligation 	Cleaning the garage again? moving 
JOHNNY WALKER.122 4457 	the same 	items 	around 	you 

moved last wring! Planning on 
Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	storing them another year? Don't 	

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
For tree estimates, call Carl Ham. 	do It. Plan a garage sale and oon't 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
ri 	t 'SRS ifl Sanford 172 1171 forg,ttoadverffie it In In* Herald 	

AIIt'vpe'sai'ldsuZd's 

Carpentry. Remodeling. AddituOfls, 	want ads. Like magic, th, clutter 	STINE MACHINE & 
We repair and service 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	wl disappear, and you'll have 	 SUPPLY CO 
Free tit-mate 	373 5035 	 1 	ZA?.'i 	..1, its 9UI puclel. 	

I 201 W 	2nd St 

65-Pets. Supplies 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
$35 Each 

323 9006 after 6:30p m. 

German Shepherd pupple, white, 2 
males. 2 females, no papers. $2.5, 
3279501 up till midnight, 

'lave some camping equipment you 
no longer use' Sell it all with a - 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
322 7611 or 131-9993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. 

CHINESE PUGS 
I Males, AKC, 6 weeks old, $100 

each. Ph. 671 9704. 

Great Danes, Male, Female. 110 
Country Club Circle, 322-3553. 

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 
Shots Started S10011123. Terms 
available 322-3711 after I or wk 
nds. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
Call Mr Anderson, 365 5710. 

- Tt to Buy 

We Buy Furnitu'r 	- 
DAVE S' 373 9370 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture - 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
CasSetberry, Hwy. 11 92 $)0,4206 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & MiScellaneous. Sell -  

-,-- ^., ,., ..,,. J..,3 I • I ., t SA 

ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322 2270 

70--Swap & Trade 

- SWAPSHOP -FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
atthe Movieland Drive in 
Theatre. South 17-92. Phone 32,2-
1716 

- 72-Auction 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sales, used furniture & an 
tiques. 1, miles east of I 4 

222 t9?2 

AUCTION 

SALE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
Don't forget our auction tonight We 

have all kinds Of GrocerIes, 
Couches, Chairs, Twin beds, 
Tools, Swimming pool purifyer 
tank, pots, pans, dishes. Color TV. 
and hundreds & hundreds of other 
items tor the budget minded, 

OPEN DAILY FOR RETAIL SALES 
b-S 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 46. West, Sanford 

32) 3620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

7' Scott Camper, clean. air, electric 
refrigerator and john. gas Stove. 
11.100. Call owner, 322 0353. 

1 VW Pop up Camper. New radial 
steel tires, engine, generator P. 
Norcold elect. refrig. Complete 
,. conJ. Coma us. 322 2633. 

TRIP U EN IL STEM L RHO CX 
S U01pAV E C DAB R A B Ii HR 
RI.RAS_F_B A L.IJR SLUG LIT OH 

EBGFBGRNBEBOOKLUEKS 
LECALYGEBWSPRAYHXEO 
FR LI 0 CO DO B AM W D ERA U C 
FORPOLURBAANUDOWSPS 
OGE I PESAIL ISTONALOp 
ENHTEGRGSLTEREDPEUU 
K U P C R A D D U £ R H P F E H A G H 
A F OH U C N P RAN 1 p NC I GO A 
HOGKFANCELLAREKUUUE 
SAW PR AN S LU GG E RW 0 El I 
BLOGKNALBEZE EUQSROC 
DMRN I SORKCASTLJOTUHS 

niuuqn wows Wow appear forward, back. ON ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It In, \ 

Bag 	 Duster 	 Rhubarb 
Blooper 	Fungo 	Screwball Vi  
Bull Pen 	Grand Slam 	Slugger 4' 
Choke Up 	On Deck 	Southpaw 

Tomorrow: Automobile Racing 

76-Auto Parts 	- 
weconditioned BaIler 'is, $12.93 

exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

7 Autos Wanted 

J 	- 	 SE k'fl( E tit Y UNU 	 Clean, double hotel box springs and 

1 	46 	 I Ht (ON I RAC 1 	 RECREATION ROOM) For family 	For $23,900, call if minal Lovely 3 	mattresses, 	$s 	set. 	Sanford 
PEACtFUL 	3 	bedroom. 	I 	balh 	entertainment 3 BR. quiet neigh- 	bedroom home on shaded corner 	Auction, 373-7310 

Piome on quiet dead end Street. 	bortood 	Two 	to 	choose 	from. 	101 convenient to everything. 

inolde brick 	Range, refrigerator. 	121.500 to 125,000 	 AND BUSINESS 	 Excellent condition, $100 

large 	utility. 	See 	this 	one 	at 	 You can't go wrong with this like 	-Call8305154 

Fireplace and Inside planter dOnt 	Extra good buys 	Terms. 	From 	COMBINATION HOME 	 French Provincial davenport 

piled, dishwasher and a large et 

$71,300. 	 52 ACRES between Enterprise and 	new 3 bedroom home with corn - 

& RIDGE- 	Lake 	Minnie 	
Deltona $9,500 for all. Terms 	merclal toning 	Perfect for Real 	52-Appliances 

JPARK 	 MLS 	 Estate off Ice, beauty Shop or other  

Patio, central Peat and air, car 	
Consultant 	Leader 	for 	

Sanford. 

privileges, I bedroom. 2 bath CO 	Call Central Florida's MLS & Ex 	business 	Only 127.500 with good 	GE IS Cu 	ft 	refrigerator 	Call 311 
home, 	I 	block away from lake 	 termS. 	 0937 alter 6 p.m. Will deliver 	n 

app? 	
Harold Hall Realty 	- 

MLS 	REALTORS 

In kllchen, 531.750 	 Wm. H. Stem per-- Realtor 	 Signature Or yer 

7701 S 	FRENCH 	Eves 	322 1196. 322 1161; 377 1981 

I 
, __ 

i.. J I 	 ardens 	 Sanford, lovely 2 Story 4 OR, 7 bath 	
5WRad Ste o 

Realtor 

321.0041 	 19195 French 	 3774991 	323.5774 Anytime 	
53.44473 

____________________ 	
Multiple Listing Service 	KENMORE WASHER, perts, 

30  
_______________________________ 	

set vice, used machines. 

eneva 	
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 

11 

Studio, 1,2,3 "\'lltage 	 I OR, 2 bafhi, family room, central 	 S French. 313i74 

corner 	lot, 	assume 	loan, 	small 	 - Lu zury Patio Apartments 	down, by owner, sies 	 Color TV's from ISO. 6&W. from 
$1S. 	Service ,,ii make's 	HER Bs' 

Bedroom Apis. 	at & air, new root. By Owner. 	- ___________________ 

LAKESIDE 	 Qu let, One Story 	1291900- ai;" 	 54-GarageSales 

I 	•CLUB ROOM 	 From 

APARTMENTS 	 Kitchen Equipped 	Sanford Ave., 2 BR, comm,,,'4I 

- Furnished or Unfurnlhed 	 On. Bedroom 	County, 2 BR, fencwi. 88,900 	 815 Palmetto Ave. 

Large I £2 Bdrm. 	 Adult-Family 	zoning, $16,500 	 CARPORT SALE 

I 	
. 	 $135 	fenced garden spot. $73,100. 	28th St. between Park 5. Magnolia. 

POOL 	 County,) OR, central air-heat, large 	GARAGE SALE, starts Friday on 

Fri., Sat., 6. Sr,. 

tents, misc. Friday 1, Sat 	10 to 4 REQUIRED 	S 	
Sanford, Fla. 	landscape 

locatIon $249
d. Neal 'is Clean, rike 

NO DEPOSIT 	 CARPORT SALE- Everything 
NO LEASE 	 1505W. 25th St. 	3 OR, 2 baths, famiiV rm., nicely 	must go. 	Clothes.woes, 	craft 

,00. 
322.2090 	 122 PItyl Drve In ?=. 

t,..323.8470or$31.fl'77 	 ' 	 " 'u" 	 36315. Sanford Ave. 	 Drive and 477 (old Orlando High 

Highway 17.e2, Sanford
knr 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	LPN Association Rummage Sale. 
Across From Ranch House 	 i'Ikit 	Reg Real Estafe Broker 	Methodist Church. corner Tucker 

_______________ 	321 0759 eves. 3321613 	 way), Saturday, June S. 9 to S. 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $3.5 for 
complete car Call 322 1424 after I 
P.M. Ci!TOLM

tYourBusiness...DioJ322-2611or831-9993 
11 

I 
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 Angelology 
j 

Answer to 

OFCOU*$fu 	 I-IOWAgE YOcJ 	6N'T 1LAT 

I Heavenly 42 Vivid hues 	 -104 	
4 

I :  .1 	 t4A% E TO 
GET 

oi 	 GOING FiG4T TOE 	 • 	 ACROSI Indian 	___________ 
HOROSCOPE 

	

SUNDAY EDITION I 	I 	 By BERNICE BEDE 0501 
LJPPOE TOE ENEMY 	 Wii4 11M OVER 	x WANT 	_ 	 5 	 messenger 43 Ask hr elms 

: 	1 	15 OVER THERE! 	 Tt.IERE AND 	IT 1 	 J 	6 Angel clothed 14 Word of 	

ISO 

________________ 
YOU OVER 	 in rid 	 surprise 	 ______________ 

: 11 _____ 	 __________ 
For Saturday, June 5, 1976 12 French river 48 Alpine mount 	 _______________ 

o 	 13 Honored 	49 Daughter of 	 ________________

IS Greek latter 	 Cadmus 	 _________________

_______ 	
ARIES (March 21-April 19) tunately, you'll be able to get 

	

______ 	
16 Herb 	 (myth.) 
17 Stitch together 50 Floor covering 	 Before you grumble about a job out of trouble as easily as you 

	

_____ 	 Evening 111letiviI411 
29 Monks tn. 60 Englist, 	 21 God of love 	46 Male sheep 	 today except finances. Leave 	her party 	reciprocate. 

YOU resent doing today, con- got Into it. 

$ 

18 Spat 	 53 Connived With 
20 Fish sauce 	56 Lariat 	8 First woman 33 Attractive 	 aider Its long-range aspects. a 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
21 Literary 	58 Archangel 	9 liars 	35 Brave 	 could prove to be very Don't enter any arrangements  

Collection 	(-Who Is like 	daughter 	individual 
V 

22 Prohibit 	God?') 	10 Soviet river 	37 Electrical unit 	beneficial, 	 today where you hope to get 	 68th Year, No. 247-Sunday, June 6. 1976 
. 5 

Sar.tord, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

	

_____________________________ 	

24 Imported 	59 M1110fl1 	11 Nota -- 	 41 Ages and ages 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) more than you're willing t. : 	 ________________________________________________________ 10 Cheese 	-regent of the 14 Colloquial title 43 Live 

___________________________________ 	
27 Silty person 	sun 	19 Lout 	45 Egyptian god 	You'll be generally fortunate give. If you're generous the 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 32 i spirit 	essayist 	22 Constrictor 	47'Japanese 	
the long shots to those who 	s*arrr*iuus (Nov. 23-Dec. 

I 	
r,

________________ 	_____________________________ ______ 	 _________________ 	
34 Archangel 	61 Perceive 	23 High 

ai LET 'S 	 healed) 	I Biblical 	24 Slight 	 group 	losing. 

/"\\ 	 [7 	 (God has 	DOWN 	mountains 	48 Religious 	to gamble and are used to 21)Anauociatewtlltry to take 	V 

A, =T ~15 I - - 

, f,  

	

crediltoday for aomethingyou 	
Neighbors Heard Pleas For Help 	 — 

36 Archangel 	prophet 	advantage 	49 Futile 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) dl HIS tactics will be to no 

MAI(I& 	 parts 	 language fib) 	bearing 	52 Strong wind 

I 	 ("Man of 	2 title 	25 Epi'ed 	50 Precipitation 

__________ 	

God') 	3 Cultivated 	28 Ancient pulpit SI Shoshonean 	Though a member of your avail. You'll get due praise. 
ovs 	 38 Bristletike 	4 Modern 	28 Heraldic 	Indians 	family could cause some tin- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan 

FF)Rr oi ro*jr. 

	

$ 	 39 Former name S Come to know 29 Destiny 	51 To (Scot) 	necessary frustration today, be 19) Don't be rash or foolish, but : __ 	 Murder V"ct's m's Sc reams Were Ignored 

of Tokyo 	8 Black bird 	30 Peruse 	 55 Conger 	the first to forgive so the matter If a calculated risk is called fo 
U 	

1, 
IQ 40 Canadian 	7 Pronoun 	31 Pub orders 	57 Choler 	can be forgotten. 	 today, take It, it may be we 

. 	:  — — — — — — — ___________ 	

i F" 5" 4 5 	6 s 8 9 10 11 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) ,0tth the effort. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 11 

 
Today, keep everything out in 

 

	

By BOB LIA)YD 	 court files as prosecutors 	bing murders of actress Sharon 	Larry that night. 	 then "Stopped all of a sudden," 	Debra Griner, 324 Clermont 	roommate "that it sounded like 
grief by trying to repress im. grindstone 	today, 	the 	 Lake Mary residents heard a 	scheduled first-degree murder 	shown on national television. 	temperature was in the sixties. 	Edwards said he didn't think 

 :1 	

17 	
• 

1 19 	 20 J 

	

— — 

	aiternative today may turn out 	PISCES (Feb. 	Marth 20) 	 police-untilafter they read the 	been staying In the white frame 	been examined by two COtWt. 	testimony, Edwards told at- 	problems. That's the very 	she testified that she heard a 	seams With her ommate

11 	

ff    

	ii' - 	 14 	the open. You'll only come to if you keep your nose to the 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 prepared for this week's 	Tate and several others, was 	it was a balmy night. The 	Edwards said. Road, had been home from 	someone was getting mur- I' 	- - - - 
	 iT - - - 	 - 

- work about a half-hour or so. 	dered," and then went to sleep. portant, but embarrassing possibility of gain looks very 	 woman's repeated screams In 	trial of James Douglas Stage, 	Stage's lawyer, George 	They had been fishing since 	it was anybody In trouble. "1 	She told attorneys she was in 	%VbenMs.Grinerreadof Miss _ 	 -- - 
	 facts. 	 promising. Opting for pleasure 	 the quietness of the first hour of 	20, of Sanford. 	 Sprinkel, has filed notice of a 	about 6 p.m. 	 thought it was maybe just 	bed, reading, about midnight. 	Duhon's slaying the next day in 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) M will diminish your chances, 	 April 3, but nobody called 	Stage, whom police say had 	defense of insanity. Stage has 	In April 29 pee-trial sworn 	someone having 	family 	The windows were closed, but 	the paper, she talked about the 
CAMPUS CLAT1'ER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 — — — 

21 

	

to be your most fortunate Steer clear of domineering, 	i 	 next day In the newspaper that 	house at 238 Country Club Road, 	appointed psychiatrists. Their 	torneys that about 12:15a.m. on 	reason I didn't call the police to 	woman screaming: "My God, 	and a friend who worked for the 
— 	— — 

	choice. It may not appear to be people today. Pal around witik
11 	

a 20-year-old Seminole Corn- 	lake Mary, is accused of 	reports haven't been revealed 	April 3, he heard "a girl 	start with," he told attorneys. 	My God, no don't," and then 	sheriff's department. They 

S 	
EVERYTHING SEEMS TO 

	

A SLUMP, 	
24 25 26 	v 	 29 30 31 	

so at the time. 	 someone With whom you can 	 munity College coed who lived a 	breaking into the house and 	in the public records on the 	hollering 'Please stop, stop, 	Edwards went Inside and 	My God" over and or. The 	didn't sleep as well that night. 
GO WRONG' 

__ 

- - 

	 34 	35 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) feel and act yourself. 	 street away had been mur. 	killing Cynthia Louise Duhon by 	criminal Case, 	 please don't do it no more.,,, 	woke up his wife to put away the 	screams lasted about 30 	"We talked about it. It made I _________________________ 	 There's nothing wrong with 	 dered. 	 stabbing her 17 times with a 	Gerald Luther Edwards, of 	He said the girl continued to 	fish he'd caught. He says he told 	seconds, Ms. Griner said. 	us feel really weird. We didn't 
- - 
	37 	38 	- - - 	being ambitious., but have fun 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 It's the kind of thing you 	hunting knife. 	 326 Clermont Road-the next 	scream, 'Please stop ... God, 	her of hearing the screams. The 	By the time she jumped up 	want to go to sleep after it, _____ 	 ___________________ 	 June 5, 187 	 might expect to happen In a big 	That same night the second 	street east of Country Club 	please make him stop. God, 	next afternoon they read of the 	and went to the back door of her 	because we thought it was that 41 	42 	 goals so doggedly you forget to 	Activity behind the seem 	 city-not a small, friendly 	part of "Helter Skelter," the 	Road-was quietly fishing off a 	 0. town. But the story emerged 	movie about the Charles 	lakeside pier in front of his 	screhming went on for ap. 

LIBRA (Sept 23.0d. 23) You this coming year. Someone 

	

newspaper and Edwards called 	ceased. 	 The following day the friend 

	

______ 	
- - 	 - - 	

please
live, 	 will be of great benefit to YOU 	

last week In Seminole circuit 	Munson family and the stab- 	house with his 14-year-old son 	proximately 10 minutes and 	the sheriff. 	 She says she told her 	iviin(jnned From Page ?-it ____ 	 ____ 	
— — 	 ___ 	

— 	 have a tendency today to create Influential is quietly pulling 

needless problems. For- strings in your behalf. 
 

,_ 

__________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 .*m 

) 
) 

W 	 56 	 'Mosquito 	_W, ~~ " __ 

.4r 	 ! 	 4 	 , — 

	

6-1 	 9, 
 

Am _t_ 	 ~% 	 A C4 ~ 
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___________ 	 _______ __ 	 ____ 	 __ 	

ONTL ___ 	

— __ 	 ___ 
58 	 0 _______________ W_ ,  I 	 k1̀*`M- at I 	 KIM; 	,"a-,i~-_, _ 1"_-#~ SNA Graduation BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffsl & H.imd.hI 	........... - -    	 Sessio    	, 	. _____ ____________ ________ 	I  61 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 _____ 	 I 	 - , ____V 
	~__I _n 

	

_ 	
4 _______________ 	 _____

YERALSCON 	-- 	
--- 	 Planned    PwMBERS CI.1ARG! ... ER... 	aTAIJ(OMETER%    	 ________ 

	

UP ON TWO 	 8 OSWAI.D and JAMES JACORV  "I 

I KN HOW 'vtU 	AND TI4ER.MORE fl CALLED A 	

_____________ 	 By KRIS NASH 	
- j - 	- 	 ________ NO LCAJING... A... 	 WRAT$ 	____  

Marks The Close 
"I 	Z 	

- le 	amin 
 

Vit 	s Lose 
 51.4 	

ThAT9 	 ____ 	 ______________  

	

three notrump. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

I 	 'k 
 

	

- 	
. 	 ° .$'!1 8 	 _____ 

	

West opened the jack of 	 '$ See related story, Page 3-A) 
	 Of Sanford School £7 	

diamonds. South won with his 	 Florida Rep. Vince Fechtel 	 ... 	 F 	
- Cl-'CIc 	 -- 	 12 	

CUCK 

 	 4, A K Q 8 6 2 
	 __________  

..... ................... 
V. _ _ 

~  
 9 76 2 	

king, looked over the enemy 	
UI- Leesburg) h as called for 	 ______________ 	 _______________________________  

_____ 	

state and local officials to meet ~";T (~,I 	_-7.4VOr

__________________ 	

IleraldStafl Writer 	MacFadden Foundation to may propose a method of 

- 	 __________ 	 -" 	
- ;.-' 	

...: 	

By DONNA 	 ES 	
dollar caused the Bernarr provides that a corporation 

a 	,,I 1,1;,, the jack lead showed either 	 with Sanford mer% EST 	EAST 	 two higher. So South chants and '
11 
' 

	r-F - 	 come to a decision to close the repaying creditors before it is 	 I 
. 	' 	', 

__________________ 	

- A7,.-.-- ;y 
:A__ 	 __ 

e.  _______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

-. :n -.. ..-. 	 Sanford Naval Academy facility, 	 completely bankrupt and 	- J 

- 	

- _- _____ 	 Is 	

_______ - 	_________- 	

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 A A 6 	A Q 985 42 decided to get brilliant. He led residents who have 	 _______ 

e4J0S'rS 	

'1 LtC h7C1 ' ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ ___ 
P 

	 closed its doors for the last time 
i.uM(NO 	 - 	 _______ 	 ________  

______ 	 _______ 	

j 7 3 	9865 	the 10 of clubs to dummy's 	 expressed coicern over lack of 	
- 	

- - 	_______________________ 	-' 	presided at the 13th annual Larchmont, N.Y., which 	deadline for filing the 

	

_________ 	

I 	 ________ 	 Saturday after sc
hool officials MacFadden Foundation of 	The court first gave an April 1 

_______________ ______ 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - Is it true 	 ____ 	 ____ - 	 _______________ _____ 	 ____ 44 s4ci- 	 -, 	7 	 C t*isp, a'. s-i. c 	4. 	i 	1 
	1. 

_ 	

453 	 497 	stuck in his king. At this point 	 for the hordes of blind ' J_ 	 - 	 - 	-. 	 • .1. 	___________________ 	
graduation exercises for 11 chased the building and ad- reorganization plan and then 

SOUTH 	 the defense could have cashed 	 mosquitoes Infesting the " 	 ______________ 
that vitamin C tablets not only 	

Dr. 	 • A Q J 53 	• g 	queen, played a low spade and 	 an effective control program 	 ______ 	 ________ _____ 

,44P 
 lose their potency but also 	 _________ ___ 

;u it  A K 10 3 	 seven more tricks, but West 	 shoreline of Lake Monroe. 	-  seniors--10 boys and one girl- ditional property in ia, filed extended the time until June 1. BLONDIE 	
Chic Young 	 develop some sort of a poison 	

,, 	Lamb 	
AK 102 	 decided that East had a long 4$ 	, Fechtel's legislative aide, - 	' 	

, .
A 
 - - 	

-. 	 V -- -____ 	 ____ 	, 	

and 14 eighth graders at the for bankruptcy reorganization The bankruptcy court clerks with age, that Is if they are kept 
III: H1

• K tO 4 	 heart suit. He led his jack of 	 - Greg like, announced that a 	 _____ 	 _________ 

	

_________ 	

Sanford Civic Center. 	on Dec. 22 and was given until said the plan has not yet be -, &J 104 	 hearts and South made the 	 session is being planned for 	 - 	 _____ 	 _________ 
a long period of tIme' 	 ______ 

DEAR..Te.lEE 	 ____ 4 	 V 	

.. 

-r SPRAY 

 North-South vulnerable 	 __________ 
A 	S(IJlTO IN HERE"  	 ____  ________________________ 	

-. 	V ' 	' 	____________________ _________ 	The naval emblems at the April 1 to file a reorganization received. - 	TNAT'S 'rOiR 	 IN ThE MOqNiNG, 	 __________________ 	 _______________ ______ 

______ 	
school, two 1906 Navy deck guns 

	

plan. 	 Midshipmen at the school - 	. 	ILL LET k4If4 E 	
About four years ago a doctor 	_______________________ 	 five notrump he had available 	

Wednesday, June 16, at 7:30 	.-.i. - 	-- - - 	 - 	 . 	- - .;.. 	 -___________ _________ 	
and an anchor, were removed 	The school listed at the time said Friday a major factor In 

CREAM! 	. from the start of the play. 	 ____________ _________ 

	

"VU BETTER GET 	 _ 

	

AZOR 	 ______________ _______ 
recommended I get natural 	 West North East South 	 p.m. in the Greater Sanford 	"' 	 • 	 -. 	.. 	 V ____ 	 - 

- 	
V 	 V 	 _____________ 

GOI LAUVE 

- 	 vitamin C and I bought two jars ~E= 	 -A-- -1 	1~ - 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 in great physical condition. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -Iarnl9, 	14 IN T. DbI. 	 Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	 -. . 	 -- 	 - 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	
from in front of the school by 2 million in total assets and the reduced enrollment was the 

I 	~ ~-> 	 T~ 	
~ 0* 	 lift weights three days a week. I 	pass pass pass 	 building. 	 . . 	. I I . 	, :-, 	 I 	

~ 	. 	 I I more than 11 	 In decision to Institute a Marine 

	

-
. 	 i 	

16 	 N 	 other got mislaid in moving two 	 A Tennessee reader wants 	 . 	. h.~ I 	 _-TI  $~~it, 1. 	~. 	",' 	.- 	 '- Orlando Naval Training 	liabiItis. 	 ROTC program to replace the 
crane to be returned to the 	 million 

Named among the 105 Navy-aponsoreci one. 
or three times. Now I have would like to know how much 	Opening lead - .1 • 	 to know why modern players 	

County Commissioner Richard 	 - - 	-. 	- - 	 . 	 - ..o" . 	 .. V.. - 	(NIC) Friday. 	
were the San Fran. 	The students said mann 411 	41I

milk is too much for me. I have 	 use all sorts of fancy opening 	
Willians. Sanford Mayor Lee 	 V 	

- 	 Captain Glen R. (leek, NTC c
creditors 
isco Giants (64.94-4) and 	midshipmen decided last year 

-% -' 	 ___   them' 	 ueviIuiuuungugauonawjy for 	 - 	• 

DEAR READER - 'Throw its protein content but have 	Th is may well be the comic 	The answer is that standard . 

	

/ Moore and other local govern-  

t much is harmful to hand of 1976. All the players lead conventions are not 
 

E, a!: RE! - nul 

scale model steam engine at the Central Florida Zoo. The train carries 40 passengers and circles the mencement address. 	York $150,000t. 	 this decision was made. They  

C.

_______ 	

found it. Can I safely take 	. 	. . 	.. 	 11w (kwald & James Jaeohv 	....i......•i.._ 

heard  

	

-, 	 ment figures to participate in a ALL ABOARD 	Railroader Don Hamner of Sanford prepaires to roll with a trainload of happy children pulled by a conuruinder, gave the coni. Bank of Commerce in New not to return to the school when 13 	 ___~  
_____ 	

them away. It Is true that 
the bones and also makes 	were great experts which may perfect and these young ex 	 discussIon of the blind mosquito FOR ZOO LAND 

	1,840 feet of track twice for the price of a ticket. The train runs every day during zoo hours and 	Burch Cornelius. headmaster 	A federal court spokesman said the Marine discipline was 

____ 	 ____ 	
vitamin C tablets, natural or  

face break out. Is this true' 	explain what happened, 	. perts are trying to improve on 	 problem with a group of -- - 	synthetic, lose their potency 	
DEAR READER -Milk is a perts can play better than them. So far they have not 	~ 	lakefront businessmen headed 	 Hamner plans to add one or two locomotives this summer. A depot and tJcket off fee, complete with of SNA, said Friday a Lom- said the school is being asked to more stringent, leaving fittle or M I 	- 	 It 	 .... L 6 .If W& 	, 	 with time. Even if the tablets 	 anyone, but they also can play really succeeded, 	 ) 	 potbellied stove and telegraph key, is cluTently being completed. The zoo gets a percentage of bination 

PRISCILLA'S pop 	 are stored in a refrigerator they 90M source of both protein and worse. 	 bv Gene Meadors of Meadors 	 of 	reduced explain why it hasn't filed 	no time for personal pursuits 
by Al Verm"r 

 Jr.) 	 year from last year's 360-and comply with its ree!t for program hd also suffered as a 

	

JDo you have a question 	 Marine, Like said. 	 receipts and eventually will o,Am all the railroad and Its rolling stock. (Harald Photo by Bill Vincent enrollment-down to 120 this a plan to pay off its creditors to and that the school's academic 	 ...... 

potency in a year's time, 	much protein though to build a and East and West were not the Jacobys" care l this 	 of Monroe IILJUUf 

gr 

_____________ will lose about half 	their calcium. You don't need that 	The game was match points for the esperts? Write 'Ask 	 Meadors wife, Dot, Jack ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ the decreased value of the reorganization. The law result. 

~ 	 CREAKING 000R 	WOULDN'T YOU 	 Recent studies show that good muscular body. A gallon of vulnerable, Therefore, East newspaper. The Jacobys *illWOST 	
- 	 vitamin C is converted to oxalic milk will give you 136 grams of decided to try a screwball, answer individual questions 	 Marina, Tony and Louise

SLOWLY T)-IE'\ 	PRISCILLA, \ (NIOT'\11T'S A'')  

ENJOY YOUR BOOK 	 BOOK' STORY' ' Costantino of Lake ,Monroe inn 
MORE ALONE IN 

	

acid. This substance has been protein. You won't need more notrump to stir things up. it stamped, self-addressed 	 Buckeye State Becomes Focus Of Campaigning and representatives of the 

	

South's double was correct envelopes are enclosed. The 	i 	
':• Sanford Holiday Inn are among 

____ diabetes, kidney stones and milk, meat and all sources designed to 	Easttoshowa will be used in this column 	- 	merchants and concerned 
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